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BOAED OF TRAIE ELECTION T JELEORAPHIC BREVITIES. ABSORPTION OF CANADA ‘he troublesome iNEAirr,S' THE POLITICAL SITUATION/
yj Canadlaa.

Port Arthur,—Mrs. Arthur^ Patch 
while putting her children to bed up
set a lamp. Het\clothes 
she was burned th, death.

Orillia.—Miss J. B. Davies of this 
town who went to China as a mission
ary With the Goforth party In August 
last has died of smallpox at Tang- 
chan.

St. Catharines.—It Is tfte general Im
pression . here that Mr. J. C. Rykert 
will be the Conservative candidate in 
"the Dominion election.

Brantford.—P. W. Slaght of Boston, 
Ont., has been fined $20 or 30 days In 
Jail for abducting a girl of 16, named 
Freeland, from her father’s house near 
Hagersville.

Woodstock.—Ball & Ball have issued 
a writ on behalf of Henry Kruger of 
Blenheim, against Andrew Young, a 
prominent farmer, claiming $3000 dam
ages for the seduction and ultimate 
death of his daughter, Levina.

Bear River, N.S.—Annie Kempton, a 
young girl, has been murdered, her 
skull being broken and throat cut. The 
perpetrator has not been caught.

Winnipeg.—Manitoba farmers are al
ready making application to the pro
vincial Department of Agriculture, for 
laborers to assist In the work of seed
ing. It is expected fully two thousand 
men will be ableto find employment In 
April. ’

Winnipeg.—A young man named Mi
chael Cline, living at Selkirk, dropped 
dead last evening while scuffling with 
a companion.

Port Rowan.—Twe 
on the bay yesterday, when going at 
the rate of 35 miles an hour. O. H. 
Mabee, lawyer, was caught In the 
throat by the jib-boom and badly la
cerated. Lafe Gifford, barber, has a 
mangled leg, which may cripple him 
for life.

Brantford.—The officers elected by 
the Board of Trade are : Frank Cock- 
shutt, pres., re-elected; John Mann, 
vlce-pres. ; Geo. Hately, sec.-treas.

Windsor.—The Y.W.C.A. accuses Sol 
White, ex-M.L.A., of trying to freeze 
them out of their rooms in his build
ing and he has retaliated by putting a 
bailiff in charge of their quarters, 
claiming they are six months In arrears 
with rent.

United States.
Washington—Secretary

A1 rJTJt JAS. CARRUTHERS CBOSEX FOR 
THE SECOND VICE- PRESIDES CY.

COULD HOT BE SETTLED BT A COURT 
or ARBITRA TION.

took fire and /r Pills. AB VIEWED AFTER THE LATE EXE. 

ELECTIONS,
v

I
-iMlThe Successful Candidates In the Knee tor 

-- Sent* In the Connell, Boned of Arbitra
tion, Barber Commission add Industrial 
Exhibition—Annual Be ports of the Vari
ions Committees With Many Sugges
tions for the Coming Tear.

Sir Michael Blehs-Beaeh Says If Canada Is 
Prepared to Fight for Britain the 
Mother Country Must he Prepared to 
Fight for Canada-Electlea la St. Pan 
eras.

London, Jan. 28.—In speaking at 
Leeds to-night. Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach,Chancellor of the Exchequer,paid 
a tribute to the good intent of the 
proposers of a permanent court to ar
bitrate all questions between Great 
Britain and the United States, but 
raid he believed that arbitration of 
every question would be Impossible. He 
•instanced the possible absorption of 
Canada by the United States against 
Canada's and Great Britain’s wishes. 
Such a matter could not be settled by 
arbitration. “If Canada,” Sir Michael 
added, “-Is ready to fight for us we 
must be ready to fight for Canada.”

Sir Michael. was much applauded 
when he referred to the messages of ' 
fraternity and support that the Gov
ernment had received from the Bri
tish colonies throughout the world.

Eleeflen In Hi Paneras.
London, Jan. 28.—The election In the 

south division of St. Paneras, to fill 
the vacancy In the House of Com
mons, caused by the death of Sir 
Julian Goldsmldt, has resulted In the 
return of Herbert Jessie, the Unionist 
candidate. The vote stood as follows: 
Jessie (Unionist) 2631, G. M. Harris 
(Liberal) 1375, Unionist majority 1256.

At the last election Sir Julian Gtfid- 
smldt, who was à Unionist, was op
posed by Mr. Harris, and the former 
was returned by a majority of 1881.

Hr. Gladstone on Armenia.
London, Jan. 28.—Mr. Gladstone has 

written another letter on the Arme
nian question, in which, after referring 
to the murderous wickedness of the 
Sultan, his absolute victory over the 
powers, and their unparalleled dis
grace and. defeat, he says:

“I cannot wholly abandon the hope 
that out of this darkness light will 
arise, but the matter rests with the 
Almighty, to whom surely all should 
address fervent prayers In behalf of 
His suffering creatures.”

Danger Vet In the Transvaal.
London, Jan. 28.—The Times will 

to-morrow print a telegram signed by 
British residents In Johannesburg. The 
despatch declares that the situation 
Is very dangerous. The Boer forces.
It says, are arrogantly dictatorial 
with their own executive, and are 
deadly opposed to granting reforms 
for the benefit of the Uitlanders. The 
forces are still concentrated around 
the town. The executive Is choosing a 
site for a fort. The despatch adds 
that a catastrophe can only be avert
ed by the adoption of urgent mea- 
sures.

z Prospects for l‘e Government la Those to 
Conte-Hardly e Possibility That a Re
medial Bill Can be Passed Tbls Session 
--Liberals Apparently Harmonious In 
Opposition to Hack » Measure. < -

! i
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Ottawa, Jan. 28.—The political situa- 
tlon at Ottawa Is not improved by the” 
election in Charlevoix on Monday. Of 
five Catholic

litThe annual elections at the Board of 
Trkae yesterday afternoon passed oft 
quietly. The vote was not as large as 
had been expected, but there was pro
bably more than the customary amount 
of enthusiasm displayed. In the race 
for the second vice-presidency, Mr. 
panics Carruthers carried the day, de
feating his opponents, Messrs. A. A. 
Allen and John Flett, by a handsome 
plurality. The other contests resulted 
as follows, the names of the successful 
candidates being given in the order of 

-their election :
Representatives oq Harjx>r Comml- 

Eion—Capt. Hall, W. A. Geddes.
Representatives on the Industrial 

Exhibition—D. Gunn, W. B. Hamilton, 
Joseph Oliver.

Board of Arbitration—John A. Gar
rick, Thomas Flynn, William Baden- 
ach, R. S. Baird, Thomas McLaughlin, 
J. H. Sproule, C.W. Band,William Gal- 

‘ bralth, Noel Marshall, John Keith, 
Thomas Davies, C. S? Boon.

Council—D. R. Wilkie,William Chris
tie, W. D. Mathews, H. N. Baird, S. 
Caldecott, W. G. Gooderham, Ed.

.-'Ccx. M. C. Ellis, J. L. Spink, F. J. 
Phillips, John Macdonald, Elias Rog
ers, J. H. G. Hagarty, W. D.« Beard- 
mere, J. Herbert Mason.
Tbe incoming neU Beur.ag Presidents.

At the meeting of the board, the new 
piesident,. Mr. E. B. Osier, made a very 
sensible and businesslike addeess with 
reference to the work of the board dur
ing the present year.

, -and more business were needed, was 
the. suggestive statement of the presl- 
tit nt, and the idea appeared to strike 

" the large gathering In a responsive 
1U ht.

The report of the retiring president, 
Mr. Stapleton Caldecott, for the year 
18S5 was a voluminous document, cov
ering fully 5000 words and dealing In 
a masterly manner with thç varions 
matters which had been brought to the 
attention of the board during that 
period.
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constituencies opened 
since the issue of the Remedial Or
der, all have gone against the Gov
ernment that Issued it, viz., Antlgonted 
(Con.), Vercheres (Lib), Jacques .Car- 
tier (Con.), Centre Montreal (Con,), 
and Charlevoix (Con.) These five di
visions Jiave returned supporters of 
Mr. Laurier.
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The two elections now under way, 
Cape Breton and Northumberland, 
N.B., will likely return Government 
supporters.

It is not likely that elections will bd 
held for the three vacant seats In 
Quebec, viz., Pontiac (Con.), Mlssis- 
quoi (Con.), Boulanges (Con.) The 
chances are that they would follow the 
other Quebec constituencies and 
turn supporters of Mr. Laurier.

Not taking these three into account, 
and giving the two elections of next 
week to the Government, the situation ' 
of parties is as follows :

Conservative majorities, Ontario 20, 
New Brunswick 12, Nova Scotia 9, 
British Columbia 6, Manitoba and * 
Northwest 7.
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£ fill! Liberal majorities, Quebec 8, Prince 
Edward 2.

Highest possible net Conservative 
majority 44.

But from this must be taken tbe 
Speaker and Mr. Corby, and a couple 
of other members who may be absent 
through Illness, which will make the 
actual Conservative majority about 38» 
The Government can count on this ma
jority on other questions with the excep 
tlon of Remedial Legislation».Against 
a Remedial BUI there will be 
rar ged = over 30 Conservatives votes, 25 
of them from Ontario, 2 from "’ New 
Brunswick and 3 from the Northwest, 
with perhaps 1 or more from British 
Columbia
would, therefore, defeat the Govern
ment bill, unless the Liberals from 
Quebec came to Its support. To find 
out -what these. Quebec Liberals will do 
is now the chief conundrum up for 
solution.

The Liberals had a caucus this morn
ing. and It Is believed that 4 decision 
>vas reached to hold together under 
Mr. Laurier, and to oppose the Govern
ment’s bill. They declare this evening 
that they are united on this line of po
licy. If that Is so 
b • carried this session.

Besides the 25 Ontario Conservatives 
Is having with who will go against the Remedial bill, - 

there will be 26 Liberals from Ontario 
who will go against it. This will make 
the majority of the members from On- .* 
ttirlo against the bill in the proportion 
of 5 to 4.

Everything, however, will be uncer
tain till Sir Charles Tupper returns 

. and the Remedial Bill Is > actually.
A Slmcee County Girl and a Toronto Law- brought 

yer Cbated a Man to Buffalo Tupper
With Effect. he Is sure to do, he will come up to

Buffalo, Jan. 2S.-Mtes Mary A. Er- Capital In a triumphant‘march, 
win of.the Township of Flos, County tbe leadersh-lp In the Commons,
of Slmcoe, Ontario, secured a verdict “n,„a_^05reflsa^6.proirram and
in the Common Pleas Court, Toronto,. a vlg°™u®, dgbt„td 8»m«
against Con. J. Saxton, for breach of klnddt a. Remedial biU, to be decided! 
promise and was awarded $2000. Sax- on av®ri aIT?vab ls even said 
ton, who had married Madge Harber rK>w that Sir Charles will have such 
of Flos, had meanwhile transferred to an extensive program that it will re- 
his father-in-law his real property, qulre 5°ld financing, and that .he wUl 
mortgaged or disposed of his personal enoceed Mr. Foster in the portfolio at 
p.roperty, drew his deposits from the Finance. It is also said that Mr. Fos- 
bank and the day after the verdict *er will go to London as High Qom- 
fled to this city, where Miss Erwin fl- sloner- These, however, are mere ru- 
nally located him, and, in company i m°ts. Mr. Foster is ready to go on 
with Alfred E. H. Cheswlck, Q.C., of wlth his budget, and Thursday willl 
Toronto, arrived here yesterday and ^ntainly see him make another of his w' 
began suit against Saxton, alleging splendid efforts in this respect. But, 
that in his transfers of Canadian pro- besides the budget, there will be little 
perty there was a conspiracy between interest ire Parliament until
Harber and Saxton to defraud her of 5rr Charles Tupper is here, and the 
the amount of judgment, etc., etc. Pa- Remedial bill and the progressive pro
pers were served on Saxton and Mr. sram are got under way. »
Cheswlck and Miss Erwin returned to 
Canada this morning.

iI vsimLess politics il
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Olney will 

soon send a consul to .Johannesburg 
to look after the Interests of the Am
ericans under arrest there.

Frankfort, Ky.—Governor Bradley 
has recommended to the Legislature 
the enactment of a law requiring coun
ties In which lynchlngs occur to pay 
$2500 to the families of the victims.

Bluefleld, W. Va.—Alexander Jones, 
a negro, while drufik on a train last 
night, discharged two revolvers until 
all the chambers were emptied. W. H. 
Strother, postmaster at Elkhom, 
killed, and Conductor McCullough 
shot in the side. Jones was arrested. 
While he was being taken to prison; a 
mob flagged the train, took the culprit 
off, hanged him to a tree and riddled 
him with bullets, "as a warning to 
others.”

New York.—President Sam Sloan of 
the Delaware, Lackawanna and West
ern Railroad says that he has no 
knowledge of any concerted action by 
the anthraclfe coal companies to shut 
down collieries for an indefinite period, 
as has been reported.

Ashbury Park, N.J.—The position of 
xi1 t.i.?teamer at- Paul is unaltered. 
Nothing can be done towards moving 
the boat until the tides are much high
er and the wind changes to the east.

British and Foreign. .
London.—Prince Henry's life was in

sured for 100,000 pounds, which will 
go to Princess Béatrice.

London.—The Cunard steamship Ca
talonia, from Liverpool for Boston,has 
been towed to _St. Michael, Azores,witn 
a broken shaft.

London.—Sir John Pender, President 
of the Great Eastern Cable Company, 
ls very ill.

Vienna.—Capt. Wohlgmuth, who was 
a member of the International Arctic 
expedition of 1881, and chief In com
mand of the polar station on the Is- 
(h °ü Janmayen. In the Arctic Ocean,
IS (ltr&G.

Caracas.—Many women of Venezuela 
have organized 
goods.
♦HAlLe.ÎP1xBion^’Çcurred ln the hold of 
the British steamer British Army,Capt.
kin^?Isoni at Barr>'. Twl men were 
kl*led aIJd Ave injured. The steamer 
was badly damaged.

nï™ïillî,,.J!ikllM’ Duplicate Whist. The 
Harold A. Wilson is, 35 King-street W.

The leading professional and business 
WEy °f Toronto cbew Beaver plug exclus-
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m zThe Secretary’s Annual Be port.
1 he annual report of the secretary, 

Mr. Edgar A. Wills, set fonth that the 
Exchange was open for business 304 
days during 1895, and that 498 meet
ings hBd been held in the rooms of the 
board, the Arbitration Committee fol
lowing the call board with 37 meetings.

The membership of the Board at tne 
. close of the year was 909, made up as 
^follows : 709 resident members and 200 
non-resident ^members. Of these 849 are 
subscribers to the Gratuity Fund and 
93 are Life Members.

Forty-five members were elected dur
ing the year, qualifying* by. transfer 
to themselves of outstanding certifi
cate». In the year that hp.s passed, as 
In every other year, the Board lost 11 
of Its members as follows :

Members of the Gratuity Fund. 
Christie, Toronto, Jan. IS, aged 

79; A. M. Smith, Toronto, Jân. 19, aged 
76; W. E. Tench, Niagara Falls, March 
13, aged 67; R. H. Bethuhe, Toronto, 
March 27, aged 58; Thomas Myers, Los 
Angeles, Cal., March 27, aged 69; Jas. 
Gorinley, Toronto, March 31, aged 74; 
Charles Whttlaw, Paris, Ont., July 13, 
aged 72; M. Macleod, Montreal, July 
24, aged 45; George Hamilton, Toronto, 
-Nov. 30. aged 54.

Xon-Membeis of tbe Gratuity Fund.
E. Samuel, Toronto, Feb. 3, aged 45; 

William Elliott, Toronto, July 18, aged

Twenty of these votes
lu.
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i ,4. no Remedial bill canDEFENCES FIRST.

Tbe British Government Will Piece the 
Country in Fighting Shape.

London, Jan. 28.—The St. James’ Ga
zette states that It ls the Intention of 
the Government to make the matters 
of national defence and Increase of the 
navy the chief business of the coming 
session of Parliament.and to take up 
the question of Irish land reform after 
they have been disposed of.

BIB JOSEPH BARN BY DEAD.

GO.’Y, I
MRS. CON. PARTY, severely i Now, y* know, doctor, every bit of trouble that that man 

that Infant he may thank himself for.
It was left by a certain Liberal party on our doorstep, and without consulting me he

mnto.
It Isn’t ours, 

adopted It. 4
.ey,
ovisions
lately, and 
fits. Send 
HENRY A. 
it, Toronto.

A. R.

LOB ÜÏÏDMM1CÏÏLTIES HAMILTON EVENTS.5 MARY WAS AWARDED $2000.
Determined Attempts of e Prisoner to 

Hang Himself lu the Jell— 
General News Notes.

Hamilton, Jan. 28.—Thomas Hall, 20 
Elgin-street, attempted suicide while 
lecked up at No. 3 Police Station last 
night. When a constable visited the 
cell he found the prisoner ln a semi- 
nude condition, and that he had tried 

Family Who Boeall to hang himself. The officer removed 
the suspenders, with which Hall made

At the Civil Assize Court yesterday îate^tocov^ed 
Chief Justice Meredith directed a non- ! hat| ’ hfmself bl-twîitlnîî hia^tndor

M arm^a? the "unfon Stal J ^

that the plaintiff’s own negligence —L~ ' " 
responsible for the accident, and

down.
wins

If Sir Charles 
his seat, as

THE DOMESTIC TROUBLES OF THE 
HALL ATT FAMILY BEING AIMED. f

*

NG A Leading Musician of England Passes 
Over to the Hajority.

London, Jan. 28.—Sir Joseph Bamby, 
the English musician, principal of the 
Guildhall School of Music, died this 
morning. He was born at York ln 
1838 and was a choir boy at the Mins
ter. For nearly 20 years he wielded the 
baton as conductor of the Royal Choral 
Society at the Albert Hal], London. In 
1875 he became precentor at Eton, but 
resigned the office on being elected ln 
1892 Principal of the Guildhall School 
of Music, in place of Mr. Welst Hill, 
deceased. He was knighted ln August, 
1894. - Sir Joseph composed many an
thems and hymns, and his glees, part 
songs and secular compositions have 
been very popular. .Toronto musical 
organizations have sung many of his 
compositions. Sir Joseph's only bro
ther, who worked at his trade 
shoemaker, recently dl

WELSH COLLIERY EX FLOS ION.

Henry piaskltt Accused ef Alienating the 
Win’s Affections,«ami a Jury Will be 
Asked to Place a Value on Them—Hem- 
bors of tbe
Many Auspicious Circumstances.

>

'
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» & Co.
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Suggestions From the Harbor Henrtsen- 
tatlves.

The chairman of the Représentatives 
on Harbor Commission, Mr. George A. 
Chapman, reported, among 
things : “Thai, owing to the low level 
;f the water in Lake Ontario the past 
year—25 Inches below zero or 10 inches 
below any previous record, the quan
tity of dredging done ln the harbor 
was much greater than usual, and, al
though the western channel was scrap
ed to the rock, and several large boul
ders removed, yet it gave only about 
10 feet of water. Should, the present 
low level of water ln Lake Ontario 
continue, or the lower canals be deep
ened to 14 feet, the approaches to the 
harbor of Toronto are utterly Inade
quate for the commerce of the city 
and to provide for the future utility of 
the harbor, the advisability of making 
an entrance to the harbor through 
what iA known as the Eades Channel, 
should* be brought before the Parlia
ment at Ottawa as early as possible.

"There is another matter I would 
n^ allude to, and that ls the 
mous increase of sewage that ls being 
deposited from the city into the har
bor, and which has increased the cost 
of dredging to the Harbor Board very 
materially pf late; some action should 
be taken to stop this or at least lessen 
R. or we shall soon have Toronto 
Bay turned Into a pestiferous cess
pool.”

■4
■mwotherlast.* MS

to boycott English
King-street 
•«patch to-

s, l C. J. Myles, president of the H., G.

Lordship held that, as Spence endeav- j ^ko^on^or 
ored to post a letter on a moving train, sh£r' of H G and B stock and for an he went where he was not Invited, and £££(2» itoprevent he^vottag on !t 

“0t entlt!ed t0 recover any dam- I Mlsg Morton sold the stock to the 
., ! plaintiff, as he alleges, at $130. but the

Hallatt v. Piaskltt was an action by Lester party offered her more and she 
•a husband for damages for the loss of a,Id ou. ,to themnameXfs J ^Haltait I Andrew Rutherford. David G. Leltch,
fer dant is'H^n^ Pllskk^ a !J’ H’ Vanstone' Miss Margaret Ruther-
maker and a foyrJe“b^rder iTuTl'- I cprnoraL^ls^he Gariand and Ruta" 

leu’s house. The Case lasted all ! Comntnv MlmGedt
through the afternoon, and will be con- tJ 0f $25^000 d)’ ‘ h P '

\ The G.T.R. wheel works betran yes- 
tei day to run a full staff of men, aJl 
the floors being occupied, and the em
ployes are accordingly jubilant.

The County Council this afternoon 
elected William Martin, who is Reeve 
of Binbrook, warden.

J. J. Mason,
Richard McKay
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HOUSE OF COMMONS.as a

ed ln York. '•”1 xA BERIO US LOSS BY FIRE.
Two Honrs Spent Over the Cattle Ship

ment Regulations—Sir Eleknrd’s 
Letter.

Hr. Joseph Egan of Westminster Loses 
Borne. Cattle, Horses and Crops.

London, On,t„ Jan. 28.—Last evening 
the barns of Joseph Egan, lot 3, con. 4, 
Westminster Township, were totally 
destroyed by fire, together with 
head of valuable cattle and horses,the 
season's crops and a number of Im
plements. Mr. Egan’s loss will be very 
heavy, as he carried only $500 insur
ance on the buildings. The çause of 
the blaze Is unknown. Mr. Egan suf
fered a similar loss about two years 
ago.

d,^?.*' :eum to “id * •»tr
tlrued to-day.

David/Reid, who ls Hallatt’s son-in- 
law, gaVë the principal evidence. He 
recalled several Instances of the Inti
macy that existed between Mrs. H>al- 
Iatt and Piaskltt, the. purport of all 
his testimony being that Mrs. Hallatt’s 
conduct had not always been as cir
cumspect as a model wife’s conduct 
ought to be. Among other things, he 
said that Mrs. Hallatt on one occasion 
ceuxed the witness to take her daught
er to Grimsby, for the sole purpose, as 
he believed, of getting them out-of the 
road.

" Do you mean to tell the jury ” ask
ed His Lordship, “ that she wanted to 
get you out of the way because she 
wanted to meet Piaskltt 7”

There Were 88 Men In the 111ns—47 Dead, 
83 Besened Alive.

Cardiff, Wales, Jan. 28—The latest 
corrected reports of the number of per
sons ln the Pont-y.Prldd mine at the 
time of the explosion of fire damp In 
the pits yesterday show that there 
were 88, all told. Of these, 47 have been 
taken out dead and 33

Ottawa, Jan, 28.—The time ot tlw 
Reuse was taken up for two hours this 
afternoon ln discussing the regulations 
go\ ernlng the shipment of United 
States cattle from the port of St. John.

Sir Richard Cartwright complained 
that newspapers had published the or
der in council before the House saw It.

Dr. Montague said the reason he had 
refused the information on Friday was 
that the order ha£ not been signed by]
His Excellency. Personally he was an
noyed and humiliated that the orden 
had gained publicity before the House 
had received It. He explained that 
ni ne of the restrictions and regulations 
necessary for the purpose of protecting 
Canadian herds were to.be relaxed or 
withdrawn ln the slightest degree. He 
might further say that the order did < 
not apply to one steamship company; 
mere than to another. The order ln 
council was a general one.

The discussion was continued by] 
Messrs. MèMullen, Daurier, Hazçn* 
Sprcule and Mulock.

Dr. Montague Intimated tlja't the 
purpose of Mr. Mu lock’s speech, was 
political effect. He denied that the 
cattle quarantine re gelations |Were in 
any way interfered with by the newt 
itgulation, which permits the tran
shipment of American dattle at SC 
John. It was merely anyextenslon of 
thj transit trade which has existed for 
seme years. The whole purpose was to 
build up Canadian trade and in the 
end to secure a reduction of freight 
rates for the Canadian farmer, which 
would result from the competition of 
lines that would go into the cattle
carrying business. Similar privileges 
had been enjoyed by Canada ln 
American ports for monthn, but the 
sole purpose of the Government was to 

’promote Canadian trade. Proceeding, 
he referred to the sneering remarks 

>made the other day by Sir Richard 
Cartwright with respect to Sir Chao. 
Tiipper, Bart.
Charles Tupper was In England fight
ing the fight of Canada, In this con
nection, Sir Richard Cartwright was 
writing a most slanderous letter t*
The London Economlst cSriceming the 
Dominion that a Canadian ever wrote.

Sir Richard Cartwright : That is not 
a fact. It was not slanderous. (Liber
al cries of “Take It back.”)

The Speaker: Every one knows It t$ 
unparliamentary to call hon. members' 
rémarks slanderous.

Dr. Montague: I did not refer to anJl 
statement made In the House.

Proceeding, he quoted from Slr.Rldt- 
ard Cartwright’s letter and pronounc
ed it a direct attack on Canadian cre
dit. Reverting to the cattle trade 
question, he said the new regulation 
must be carried out without disad
vantage to the health of Canadian 
herds. All restrictions that the experts 
of the Department of Agriculture 
thought requisite would be enforced.
He denied the Imputation that Mm

John Kent A Sen, Cool.
Our telephone at West End office Is 

out of order. Customers desiring to 
communicate with us telephone 500. 19 I

»
enor-

fook’s Turkish Bathe.W1 King W.,evg, 60c 

Tones the stomach, “Salada” Ceylon Ten
John H. Tllden and 

are the members of 
the Independent Court of Revision.

Preparations for a blast are being 
made at the smelting works.

is much 
will even- : ,, , , , were rescued

alive and .eight are still missing.
close, and 
ise in the 
thstandlng
feek. On

on small 
present no

Kcmoval Notice.
I beg to notify my patrons and the 

general public that I shall remove on 
Friday, 31st inst., to larger and 
commodious premises, 49 King-street 
west, opposite Canada Life Building. 
With the advantages and increased fa
cilities of ipy new store, I shall be la 
a better position than ever to cater to 
the requirements of my cusomers. 
Frtnk Stubbs, 8 King-street west.

«
HÏÏSft WIDWco^Kk^cY, W?'

MRS- HYAMS’- TESTIMONY- HOW THE SEALS FEEL.
: more .*

Picked lip
Between the .Custom House and the 
wholesaler, 50 dozen American Braces 
bought to sell for fifty cents. We hap
pened along rft the right time to catch 
the chance with ffeatiy ’cash. This 
week they all got at 25 cents eorair 
Special reduction in full dress requi
sites for this week. As a leader our 
regular $1.35 dress shirt for $ff white 
kid gloves, small sizes only, 25 cents 
a pair. Sword, 55 King-street east.

Inade quacies at the Exhibition.
The Representatives on ; Industrial 

Exhibition.through their cHairmaruMr. 
”■ B. Hamilton, reported-' at great 
length on. th’e benefit derived by the 
city through the annual " exhibition, 
the belief was expressed that it was 
worth a great many thousands of 
dollars annually to the trade of the 
city, but if its yearly increasing 
e?ss of the past is to be continued ln 
tl>e future, some of the buildings will 
nave to be enlarged to provide for the 
constantly

Delighted to See Their Pelts Wrapped 
About Dainty Women.

A cynical misogynist remarked one 
day that he would rather see sealskins 

! on the backs of seals than clothing

Her Memory Shattered Through Continued 
Illness —Likelihood That the Con

spiracy Charge Will be Dropped.
"And that she wanted to meet him DalIa® Hyams appeared again in the 

for an improper purpose ? ” Police Court yesterday to answer the womanklnd t>11(.
“ Yes.” , Charge of conspiracy to murder Harry ^le seal great lnlustice TIhel have

then'?6"6 y°U engaged t0 her daughter Hyams’ wife. The Crown Attorney ! no such hafd teeltagî* In fact If it

had been notified that Mrs.Hyams was ■ were possible for their spirits to'look 
ready to give her testimony, so Magis- down upon mankind, they would be 
trate Denison, Mr. Curry and Mr. delighted to find their ungainly and
Johnston proceeded to Aylesworth's I somewhat unsightly pelts converted
house,151 Slose-avenue.to take her evi- j Into shapes of such grace and beauty,
den ce. | Messrs. W. & D. DIneen have laid

The examination was held, but Mrs. 1 aside 25 sealskin Jackets of the very
Hyams’ memory proved to be very ! finest quality, to be cleared off before
bad, so bad, ln fact, that the Crown Saturday next. They are made with 
Attorney was unable to get from her i ripple backs, wide skirts, balloon
any facts that would help the Crown ! sleeves, double-breasted fronts, large

Mrs .. . . In the prosecution of Dallas. Mrs. ! collars, etc., and varying from 28 to
tiff1 sworedthîtduo gtol the £fiml i?I HJaIT3( laW that h«r long Illness had 40 inches in length. $200 Jackets will
arrlvri nf Ls a 1 î,h ! afte?}ed her memory so much that she be sold for $170, $226 Jackets at $185,ULher'and mother had eoL tîonL couM, not answer any of Mr. Curry’s j and $250 ones at $200. In Persian lamb
;‘l“er and mother had got along well questions properly. ; jackéts ot the same style the reduc-
Lne thSlnce that time i^wa^anvtitinL ! Attorney Curry said last night «ions are equally great. $150 garments
bmhanoL She sLroro that W mLÎL»? tïa,t K ls, now altogether likely that are cut to $115, $125 Jackets to $100, $110
and Itiaskitt had L code u, ' lhe ^"«Piracy to murder charge will ones to $90, and $100 for $85. In addi-
were ln th^habit ofhavhJ ?ave to be droP>,ed. as he can hardly tlon a large stock of boas, muffs,
cation with each other qulta fr^u™ntiy ^PhaS° bee.<;0ah,Ctlt0n °n Whf evtdence ' *auntlet8’ will likewise be cleared
by means of signs, he from his shop nrlsnnore 6i,™ pre8eat,„,
window and she from her own window. in oustLlv orf tho^v.ur^1'' w 11 remain 
They had communication in this way In one of whiro. th* £r^e!y,cbarg,e.s' 
nearly every morning last summer. Lave a verv 21 Crown claims to 
She had reason to suspect, and did sus- Z, 8trons cfa?’ aad which
pect, from the conduct of Piaskltt and 1 d®,a^„oncf pr,°,cetded w tt1, un,ess 
her mother that all was not right" Ex- ®*?puld be successful In
cept for these communication! by sig- Att°mey-General to give
nais, however, witness had nothing to fk " f2Lto a", arrangement where- 
tell that was very damaging to her by twins will be released on sus-
mether’s honor. pended sentence, on condition that

they leave the country,never to return.

“ Yes.”

>ers,
3S, fv.’ Illeheat awards at Exposltlons-Parts, 

Chicago.Vow Orleans, etc.—Adams’ Tntil 
FrnUl Gem. KeTstognll imitations.suo “Sio.” 4 .A

“ Were you tlvflîttllig of becoming 
gaged to her ? ’’

“ Well, I was keeping company with 
her.”

“ And yet you were willing to get out 
of the way to allow her mother an op
portunity of compromising her honor,” 
was the way His Lordship dismissed 
the subject.

Haile Love Like a Pair of Matos.'

LagHvulh»-
This famous unblendedtsl&y 

made from pure Scotch malt orfly>-c- 
fce obtained at all the principal wteb 
merchants. Philip Todd, agent for On
tario, 38 Colborne-street.

. ■ ’"-«n

RE CO
en-

whisky. Cook’s Turkish Baths, S04 King W„ dayîïe

exhibits. ThfSfluiMm £ 
acnbed as inadequate to its require- 
£80 >ÿso Is the Manufacturers’ 
Bui ding. Machinery Hall will require 
S?K.t e° properly display the

thIs y®ar' anil numerous other 
additions and improvements 
gested,
. An°ther direction In which the lnflu- 
evLLtfî tlleJB“rd ,of Trade might be 

arld no,d°ubt with much 
benefit to the trade of the city gener- 
auy is In assisting the association to 
obtain from the railways cheap ex
cursions to Toronto the flfst-week of 
the exhibition. As it is at present, the 
railways only give special excursion 

^ rates the second week, and as a con- 
sequence the majority of visitors from 
outside the city wait for these excur
sions, causing uncomfortable crowding 
’V.^Lery direction on the days on 
wnich they are run, whereas with one 
or more additional excursions the 
urst week from a reasonable distance, 

a«endance would be more evenly 
distributed aqd prove of greater ad
vantage to all parties.

The Mercantile Section».
The following other reports Were re

ceived and dealt with in the custom- 
an- way :

The Wholesale Drygoods section. of 
tbe Board, Mr. John D. Ivey, 
man.

The Lumber section, Mr. Joseph Oli
ver. chairman.

The. Tanners’ section, Mr. S. R. 
" k-'kett, chairman.
.The Jewelers and Silversmiths’ sec
tion. Mr. W.K. MoNaught, chairman.

The Wholesale Book and Station
ery section, Mr. William Briggs, chalr-

- man.

an »
Immigration Convention.

Winnipeg, Jan. 28.—Those having 
charge of the ararngements for the 
Immigration convention are sending 
out circulars to municipal and other 
bodies In the province, asking that de
legates be sent to present the attrac
tions and requirements of their respec
tive districts. It ls hoped to make 
quite a stir over the affair and attract 
attention, if not Immigrants.

Consumption Sanitarium
Call any day from 12 to 3 p.m. and 

consult patients being treated by In
halation for asthma, catarrh, bronchi
tis and consumption, at Sanitarium, 
1363 King-street west, Toronto. Par
ticulars free on application .

t Telephone
155.

aoLS ex- Armnnd’ii Ladle»’ Hair Dressing Parler», 
for. Ionic and Carlton. 246 t

are* sug-
Parties desiring winter board should 

not overlook the Lakeview. corner 
Winchester and Parliament-streets. 
Just a (ew rooms left. J. H. Ayr*, 
Manager.

t

:TU=-s, Era 135
S »

Turkish Baths 75c. evenings 50c. 199 Wonge

New Is the Time
To use Cerol High Polish Waterproof 
Dressing on your shoes. Price 15c.

Pelhereienhangh «k Ce., patent solicitors 
aod experts. Beox Commerce building, Toronto

VSON 136
Off.

A •Cook’s Turkish Baths, SM King W..SVJI. see 

BIRTHS
BOHME—At 32 Wllcox-atreet, on the 27tb 

Inst., the wife of B. H. I. Bobme, of a 
daughter.

street* 8
He said while Bh>HA pension for life 1» a good thing, bat 

Aditmo^ TntU Frnltl Gum insures health, 
which Is better. See that the trade mark 
name Tutti Frnltl ls on each package.

Why buy shoddy when you can get 
good Scotch Tweed Suits at Watson’s, 
83 King-street east, for $15.50 for one 
month ?

Progressive Euchre Score Cards. The 
Hareld A. Wilson Co. 36 King-street W.

I514 and*
cent. 
Rents 

Headed to

tieins in Art
Are found in our plantinum-flnished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio 107 
King-street west; telephone No. 1724 
for sittings.

a
DEATHS.

HALL—On Monday, January 27th, 1806, 
Mrs. Sarah Hall, relict of the late Hamil
ton Ball, aged 76 years.

Funeral from her late residence, Mark
ham village, to St. Andrew’s Cemetery, on 
Thursday, Jan. 30th, at 2 p.m.

KANE—On the 25th Inst., it. his sister’s 
residence, in Detroit, James Kane, brother 
of Mr. John Kane, of 417 Carl ton-street, 
city.

Funeral from his brother’s residence to 
St. James' Cemetery, on Wednesday, Jan. 
29th, nt 3 p.m.
< LEES—Suddenly, at her late residence, 
280 Borden-stree& Monday, Jan. 27th, 1896, 
In the 64th year of her age, Robina W. 
Lees, a natlvs. of Aberdeen, Scotland.

Funeral Wednesday, at 2 o'clock, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Friends please 
accept this intimation.

A !

SON. Handy Drug Store Telephones,
Joseph Hallatt swore that he saw his 

mother drop a note on one occasion, 
which Piaskltt first concealed by put
ting his foot on It and afterwards pick
ed It up. Eva Hallatt, another child, 
corroborated ln part the story of the 
note. William Sells, drug clerk, testi
fied to some telephone communica
tions that Mrs. Hallatt and Piaskltt 
had had.
Love, other drug clerks, gave more evi
dence of the same character. Other 
witnesses were Charlotte Young, Alex
ander Rofey and William Meagher, but 
their testimony was not very material.

When the court adjourned at 6.45 p. 
m. the case for the plaintiff had just 

| been closed.

Faker Chips, Whist Markers The Harold 
A. Wllsan Co.,.36 King-street, W.

135Brokers, Continued Fine Weather
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Calgary, 4—20; Battleford, 2 below—2; Qu’- 
Appelle, 6—12; Winnipeg, 16—20; Toronto, 
22—30; Kingston, 2-30; Montreal, 2 belowr 
—10; Quebec, 8 below-2; Halifax, 10—12.

PROBS : Mostly fair and comparatively 
mild; light local enow or aleet in Northern 
Ontario.

nee Oo.
The College Endowment Fund.

Secretary’ C. E. Ryerson of the Up
per Canada College Endowment Fund 
has recently

I
Bankers’ Ink Bottles.

size 2 1-2x2 1-2, 10 cents each. 
Blight Bros., 65 Yonge-street. ’

Co. chair-
received the following lib

eral donations : W. H. Beattie, $5000 ; 
W. R.—Brock, $3000; W. G. Gooderham, 
$3000.

, Employs 
Carriers*

Cor. Tenge and
£43Armand Hair Store. 

Carlton. George Davis and W. H.e-st. Be
rreklnole, Croklnole. The Harold A. 

Wilson Co, 36 King-street W.
146 Th^^^^LoDnu«,i,*»"gd.r.,nt?:*V lhusband to remainIf you want your ^ _ ,

home, at night buy him 10c package Tonka 
Smoking Mixture.re Steamship Movements.

Reported at
._jpress of Jpdla.Hong Kong. .:Vancouver

Friesland................New York. ...Antwerp
.................New York. ...Glasgow

C. N. Clarke. of Hazel ton-avenue, 
sailed on the Laurentian from Hali
fax to Ireland, where he Intends to
make his future home.

Jan. 28. From
Turkish Paths, evenings Sec. HI Yonge 

Silk Hats Dressed—11 Adelaide-*! W. 8

BmThe Marine section. Mr. F. Barlow
Cumberland, chairman.
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articles for sale,

A LARGE NUMBER ON JOB AND 
other cave» for sale; 26c pair. Ap- 

ply Foreman, World Office. ________
T CE $5 F.O.B. PER CARLOAD-CAN 
I ship to any point on Grand Trunk; 

nluo Ice tools for sale. Grenadier Ice and 
Coal Company, 39 Scott-street. Toronto.

cue meetvtirwin ne Wortny of recoiy 
use denying that

WARDENS ELECTED.originate scandal and keep throwing the enthusiastic, plucky, vigorous, and 
mud In the hope that some would stick manly fight made by the Liberals, and 
and while this practice of mud-throw- even If they didn't win they would 
tog Is still continued In tire press and make a fight worthy of thetr principles, 
on the stump, 
bitterest 

• a charge to 
where It 
and
plause.)

thoThere is no 
year 1897 Is a sealed book, an Immense 
Interrogation point to every one con
nected with the trade. The matter is. 
however, one of those which will solve 
Itself.

Models of ’#* bicycles are very gener
ally to evidence. For the flrstatlme In 
the history of the Industry tsey were 
procurable for Christmas trade;, ; and 
when the buying season Is fglrly open
ed there should be few manufacturers 
v. ho cannot meet all reasonable de- 
mends made on them. All are working 
overtime and all or nearly all will ha-ee 
« or 60 per cent, of their outputs 
ready for delivery before March 16. 
There should be none of the exasperat
ing delays In fulfilment of orders, 
which characterized last year’s busi
ness.

The wheels themselves show no radi
cal changes from those of 1896, unless 
a general use of larger ttibing and 

axles, and a general alteration 
be so termed. Im-

Whitely 
Exercisers . .

Government was discriminating In 
favor of St. John, and declared It any 
other port asked for slml’ar 
leges, the Government would, be pre

Great*Britain because of cffelessness 
toTrioreement of the Dominion ^r- 
antlne regulations against 
cattle. He contended that Mr- “U 
lock did a great deal to <»ntlnue the 

because his speeches to Par- 
Engllsh people the Idea 

Infected,

in* win Freslde everThe Gentlemen _ ____
Ceunly t'ennelle Bering the 

leer 1st*.
Bruce-J. H. Elliott, reeve of ÇheMey. 
Cornwall and Stormont—D. McDon-

/
no man, not even the and that would place the Liberal party 

of his opponents dare make on a higher plane than ever before.
... Parliament against him sir, * ru.tr speak*

a «s could be fully Investigated Mr. D. C. Fraser made a rattling 
all the facts elicited. (Loud ap- campaign speech and aroused much 
_, . enthusiasm by his Gaelic sentences.

In reply to the Referring to the syndicate legislation,
of extravagance in administering the he remarked that while the electors 
I.C. Railway, Slr Charles quoted sta- had gtricken down McDonald and Mc- 
tistlcs comparing the period 1876-7 with pherson, why should they worship 
1883-4, and showing that between 1876- McKeen. who had made a fortune out 
7 and 1879-80 there had been a great of lt ■/ Referring to the recent Gov- 
loss In the working of the I.C. Ran- ernment crisis, Mr. Fraser described 
way. The four years 1881 to 1884 while gir charles aa the mucilage that was
he was Minister, there had been a pro tQ bind the Government together Car-boro. w v of
flt. _ „„„„ nh„r. hll, again. Our ports, he said, should be Haliburtcm-Willlam Hartle, reeve Of

A Voice—Excuse me,Sir Charles, but ag open ^ and, subject to a Lutterworth,
a Liberal speaker at a meeting held revenue tarlffffree to the world. Coal, Halton-W. G. Pettit, reeve of Nel- 
at Low Point, stated that even the he declared, was a revenue producer, eon.
tips given by you to servants were and muat always pay a certain amount i Huron—Alexander Stnachan.

' of revenue. Kent-A. M. Mason, reeve of Camden
TMV ceerl Berne and re£Yjerhartes—Pm* very much obliged Mr- Fraser raked the Government Lambton—R. A. Hill, reeve of Forest.

^ MeK.cn end Biker. sianaer. (Mtugnter Con8ervaUve partyj and a good man Lennox-James Thompson of New
port Si, thirl*», wkU- tlo^CughragitosffhTaovem™' “tory to The Her^ bLtoMto-D. W. Moyer, reeve of Clto-
Fraser and Devlin seconded Mr. Mnrray «“"^rough^ against^:heO ove! n me^L crals had raised 830 000 boodle was not ton of

Sydney, C.B.. Jan. 28-Thl3hasbeen sir ^or Langevin was personally %£»%*£ SZ'Z '
one of the most exciting days ln the an bonest man yet he had not exer peop,e fQr gettlng back a little of 
history of Sydney. Great croBds^of ^^at^autlon a -^vcrsjht^n saidto his
stalwart men aerlved from all 8 that he should have done, and Conservative friends, bid high, take
of the county by teams and spec ai the Government had thereby J5- W®>, $20 and $60, make them pay 
trains The proportion of Seiners was been defrauded of large sums, tor It. The comblnesters an dothers 

‘ ] r„e showing the deep in- and that because of hie ; neglect had been taking the heart s blood of
unusually large showing The ! Sir Hector had been punished by the people long enough,
terest they feel to the co being deposed from high position, and He described the difference between
largest hall In the place will not a- reUred tQ th# rank of a private mem- the two parties on the school ques-
commodate more than 1000 people, a ber. McGreevy had been expelled from tlon this way: The Government will

probably 4000 who wanted Parliament and both McGreevy and coerce, the Opposition will conciliate
the candidates speak. Nicholas Connolly had been convicted Manitoba,

high, how high and sent to jail, while the Government
only those on the ground can appre- were *111 Pursuing St. Louis to the
elate. Some hot-headed peop e wan e The Chronicle chaise that he was 
a joint meeting, but that would nave a <ys]oyaj man was too absurd for
been the height of folly under the clr- anything. (Laughter.) The best an-
cumstances. Others demanded a mid- swer was that he dined with the
winter oDen-air meeting. Common sense Prince of Wales at the time and ac-
„ nreVailed and each party held companled the guard of honor, of 
finally prev fortunately too ■ which he was surgeon, to Windsor,

- meeting, very fo ’ * with the Prince. It had been alleged
joint meeting, with such a ieei- that j,e bad chagged the great body

ing as prevails to-day .would have to- 0f Liberals with disloyalty. What he
evltably ended in a big row. he had said was that th epollcy of

ib. Two Meeliugn- unrestricted reciprocity advocated by
■ The Conservatives met to the Court the Liberal leader was a disloyal one,
House presided over by E. T. Moseley, and would result In annexation, an
q q jhe Liberals met in the Tern- opinion concurred to by Edward Blake,
perance Hall, presided over by J. N. After Interring this skeleton,
Armstrong. Both buildings were-pack- Charles devoted his atention to the
ed to their fullest capacity. Both great coal Interests of the county and
meetings were wildly enthusiastic. The to the Importance of continuation of
supporters of both candidates cheered , the National Policy on coal, 
their idols to the echo, and both par- | A voice: “Give us an Increased duty 

thoroughly satisfied with the and we won't be idle four months of
the year.”

Sir Charles said he had. no doubt 
that his friend was right, but lt Is 
much better to have eight months’ 
work out of the year than only two 
months.

Mr. Murray’s statement that the Do
minion Coal Co. favored free trade to 
coal by reading a telegram froh Pre
sident Whitney of Boston.

Sir Charles discussed at length the 
financial and commercial condition of 
.the country as shown by the trade re
turns, and contrasted them with what 
lt was under the Opposition regime. *

After dealing with the school ques
tion, he concluded a powerful speech 
of two hours by saying : “ I am in 
your midst because I was convinced 

-the time had come when, late in life as 
it is for inè to re-enter the political 
arena, my duty was clear to assist in 
the reuniting of the great party that 
had accomplished so much for Canada, 
a party that has not only made Can
ada what it is, but obtained for it a 
progress and prosperity that has ex
cited the envy of the world. I can boast 
with a clear conscience that nowhere 
on the face of the globe to-day can you 
point to five millions of people more 
happy, more contented, inore prosper
ous or more united than the free and 
intelligent people of Canada. (Ap
ple use.) We have made Canada a na
tion, we have constructed public works 
that have excited the admiration of the 
world, we have attracted the attention 
of Europe as well as the United King
dom, we have reached a position in 
which all that remains to do is to per
severe in the course we have under
taken to reach "the highest, grandest 
end most elevated position which any 
Canadian has ever dreamed of. (Ap
plause.) Under these circumstances, I 
ask you to again rally around the 
standard we have so often borne to 
triumph In the past, and strengthen 
our hands In accomplishing still more 
for the country, still more for the peo
ple than we have hitherto done. (Tre- 
rr< ndous cheers.) Cheering as are tho 
plaudits, lt will be still more cheering 
to find a magnificent majority rolled 
up at the polls.’* 
it.”) ‘

The meeting ended with cheers for 
the Queen.

t IN CAPE BRETON
ALOINBD PLASTER—THE BBST- 

Toronto Salt Work».(3 cheap.Elgin—Richard Looker, reeve of Mo- 
Cole of Sandwich

if kafcide.
Essex—Abraham

^Frontenac—J. J. Truecott, reeve of

Grey—Jamee Anderson, reeve of Sul
livan.

Haldimand—George Brooke, reeve of

-ITTINES, WHISKIES AND BRANDIES W for medicinal purposes, at V. P. Bra
zil & Co.’». 162 King east, ’Phone 678,

A Tremendous Multitude Ga
thered at Sydney.

/ We are Canadian age 
for the genuine Whiti 
See that our stamp is 
the box, it means q. t 
years' guarantee.

Prices $4 and $5.

E MAKE ALL KINDS OF CORSETS 
guaranteed or money 

We repair our orders for six 
276 Yonge-street.

W" to order; flt 
refunded, 
months free.

schedule,
1 lament gave
anï constituted just ground for keep
ing up the embargo.

Mr. McMullen said 
trade the Government spoke of build 
Ing up was being done by a subsidized 
finest steamers, and that the Cana
dian farmers paid taxes by way 
subsidy, in order that American com
petitors might take advantage of the 
low rates subsidized steamers could
CfMr. Hazen (St. John) raid about half
the cattle trade from St.
done by a line of steamers that got no
subsidy at all. ___. fc,_

Bif Richard Cartwrnght read his 
Economist letter to the House, to show 
that the letter was not slanderous, 
and declared he would stand by every-
thSto Richard Cartwright continued af- 
ter recess He justified his letter on 
the ground that he had to defend the 
Liberal party, one-half of the People 
of the Dominion, from the abuse and 
charges of disloyalty heaped upon 
them It was not to slander his coun
try He held that all true Canadians 
must consult Canada’s best *nterf8^ 
first but that the Liberals were Just 
as loyal the Conservatives.

With regard to the cattle question, 
he said the*Government was at fault 
and Its duty now, was _to obtain a 
market as soon ag possible to (make 
up for the market that had been lost.

The

THE EXCITEMENT RAN VERY HIGH ITT ILSON’S SCALES, RHFRIGERAT- 
W ORS, dough mixers and sausage 

machinery. All make» of scales repaired 
or exchanged for new dhE6. C. WUuon & 
Bon, 67 Esplanade-street, Toronto.

the carrying
No Building Large Enough to 

Hold the Crowds.
DISCOVERED AT LAST.

"|5i'RGF. PETTERSON'S HEALTn' RE- 
jL atorer—This unequalled Vegetable
Remedy enrea all chronic and lingering ail
ments, stomach, kidney, liver, blood and 

Send for testimonials. 381

m
Conservative»

liberal» Weat to larger
of name plates can 
provement has become largely a mat
ter of detail; 1896 models will weigh 
from one to three pounds more than 
those of the previous year, end wlll 
average 23 pounda Tandems will be 
more numerous than ever before; to 
fact„ 1896 may be reckoned a “tandem 
year.” It will be a feature of the sea-

akin diseases.
Queen-street west, Toronto. Sample pack
age, 26c. THE ERIFFtTHS ÉPETI

OCULIST,
T\R. w; B. HAM ILL—DISEASES EYE.

hose and throat. Room 11, Jan,a 
Building. N. B. Cor. King and Yonge-Sta 
Hours 10 to 1. 8 to 6.

8i Yongg-St., Toronto.
WHEELS AND WHKELME

•£he bicycle racing season la still a 
off, but the real game of the wheel Is 
hand.

McGllltvray.
Norfolk—O. Hendry, reeve of Slmcoe. 
Northumberland and Durham—Dr. 

Wade, reeve of Brighton.
Ontario—-Duncan Graham, reeve of ,

^Oxford—Mr. Prouse, reeve of Dere-

h Peel-Henry Shook, first deputy reeve 
of Toronto Townshlm.

Perth—Thomas Ryan, reeve of Hlb-

Peterboro—James Middleton, reeve of 
Smith. _

Prince Edward—H. P. Benson, reeve 
of Hllller.

Renfrew—S. J. Dempsey.
Slmcoe—J. S. Boddy, reeve of Brad-

f“victoria—William C. Switzer, reeve 

of Emily.
Waterloo—Hon. Samuel Merner. 
Wellington—Joshua Hampton of

Mount Forest. , ,, ,
Wentworth—William Martin, reeve of 

Blnbrook.

»
MEDICAL.

TXR. COOK-THROAT. LUNGS, OON- 
JJ sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe
cially. 12 Oarltpn-atreet. Toronto.________

Now the makers are In the mi' 
of the busiest season, and the cycle atu 
everywhere are alive with prospective U' 

It is really wonderful what a gr. 
hold the Wyle has upon the public. Oi 
a few ycarVago the man who rode a wh 
was looked upon as a crank. He was t 
especial delight of the young street an 
To-day, however, when a man rides aio 
on a bike there Is a craning of necks 
see the make of the wheel. This lut 
ests more people than the Identity or i 
appearance of the rider. It's really am 

to hear a party of ' riders dlscuasi 
merits of wheels. The low couiparlso 

range from a tub down to a scissor grind 
a The best wheels are “ beauties, peachei

iNOTICE crs.

is hereby given that the

Annual Meeting
of the Shareholders of the

MARRIAOB LICENSES.

XT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARBIAGB 
XX. Licenses, 6 Toronto-etreel Mm- 
lugs, 669 Jarvla-atreet.___________________

j
there were
to hear 

Feeling runs very
Speech by Mr. Devlin.

Mr. Devlin, M.P., made a vehement 
speech and showed himself a stump 
orator pf great power. He opened with 
a fierce attack on certain Catbollo 
priests, though he did not name them. 
He was here to discuss the question 
as a Canadian, not as a Catholic. If 
the church assumed to exercise such 
power as lt now .attempted, he might 
not long be a Catholic; he might be 
excommunicated, 
thing

ART.
lug
tbe58T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8. 

tf • Bougereau, Portraiture in OU, Pastel, 
Studio, 81 King-street east__________TRUSTS CORPORA

TION OF ONTARIO
motto» carried.

gepiy From the Queen.
JSgVîtiRUÎ .“SÆ’.pS
the Governor-General had received In 
reDly to the resolution of condolence 
sent by the House to The Queen and 
Princess. Beatrice. It was from Mr.
Joseph Chamberlain. Colotllal Secre
tary, and was as follows :” London, Jan. 28. 1896.
To the Governor-General, Ottawa :

Tour Lordship’s telegram of Jan. 26 
was forwarded to Her Majesty The 
Queen. I haye received Her Majesty 9 
commands to convey to the 1>0™ln‘°5 
Parliament on behalf of herself and 
Princess Beatrice their appreciation of 
the message expressing sympathy with 
them In their sad bereavement.

Tbe eAuiuaie».
. Mr. Foster proposed to take up'the 
potimates but the Liberals objected.

Richard Cartwright, Messrs. Mc
Mullen. Mills and Davies contended 
that the House should not go Into 
supply until the Auditor-General s re
port was brought down. 
y Mr. Davies, said he was surprised 
that: the estimates had been brought 
dt wn -at all, because the session was 
called for a specific purpose, viz., the 
enactment of remedial legislation. He 

. made a prolonged effort to get the 
.' Gcvernment to Indicate when there- 

medlal bill would be brought down.
He chaffed the Government I°r calling 
the Hous^ together to deal with a Re- mass 
medial bill and for having members men 0f Cape Breton 
hLre nearly a month already without personal grounds, but on principle, 
tba bill having been brought down. and that Is ,the reason Mr. Murray has 

Mr Costigan said that the purpose so often been defeated. Though they 
for which the session was called would are handicapped by a majority of 700, 
be carried out, and that by considering they are fun of confidence, are thor- 
the estimates at the same session the oughly equipped with an abundant 
country would be saved the expense of aupply 0f Mr. Laurleris “human de- 
a. second session. He said Mr. Davies Vice3" and other necessary sinews of 
was complaining that there was delay W£ur_ have a splendid corps of stump- 
ln bringing down tlfe Remedial bill, ^rs an(j are Puttlng up a very vigor- 
while the other day he ask-iti for fur- oua campaign.
ther delay through the appointment of Qn the other hand, the Conservative 
a committeee of investigation. workers, relying on their majority at

Mr. Tisdale quoted the statement the ]aat eiection, and buoyed pp by 
made last session in promising r«ne- the enthusiasm which Sir Charles Tup- 
dial legislation, to show that Mr. Dav- per>a candidature has evoked, are un
ies was wrong in his statement. derestlraatlng the activity and deter-

Mr. Foster proposed that clvl‘ 8e „ mi nation, of their opponents, and are 
fixed votes should be taken UP\ bordering on that dangerous line that
said these could be considered w t overconfidence produces,
the Auditor-General s report 

The Liberals, however, would 
agree and started In to talk the pro
posal out. In doing so they dealt chief
ly with the school question.

Mr Mulock called attention to The 
World report of the Conservative cau
cus. and said the public had lt on the 
authority of that paper that the 
eus had been adjourned only on a 
promise of the Government that a fur- 
ther caucus to deal with the school 
question would be held before the sub
mission of $he Remedial Bill. This 
caucus had not yet been held. He con
tended that the Government had not 
the courage to face Its followers and 
that such1 a -Government was not a 
proper custodian of the forty millions 
asked for In the estinjptes.

Messrs. Hazen (St. John), Flint,
Campbell and Ives continued the de
bate. y--^ ,

The discussion- continued until 11.30 
when Mr. Foster said there was no 
use prolonging lt further- He, there
fore, suggested that the House go Into 
supply, pass one Item and then ad
journ.

Sir Richard Cartwright assented,Mr.
Foster announced the budget for Fri
day and the House adjourned.

etc.
etc.

STORAGE. »
•********#***>***s*s*****.****^«.,*^i.*****..*s*ss*»**as*as»aswssaSl*sH

O) TOKAGB w BEST AND CHEAPEST IK 
o city. Lea ter Storage Co* 2*9 Spa. 
o ms-avenue. _____________ __

m They all want to know the wheel to b 
ami are generally sufficiently shrewd 
select tbe best one. Prices of ’tid w 
rule about the same as a year ago, a 
shrewd wheelmen will steer clear of t 
cheap article.

will bé held at the office of 
the Corporation, Bank of 
Commerce Building, No. 19 
King-street west, Toronto, on 
Tuesday, the 11th day of 
February, 1896, at 12 o clock 
precisely, for the election of 
Directors for the then ensuing 
year, and the transaction of all 
other general purposes relat
ing to the affairs of the Cor
poration. ___ .

A. E. PLUMMER,

Its own 
for a He found no- 

tbe catechism of
the church directing him to
support the Tory party. The doctrine 
war put forth In certain parts of this 
cc unty that all good Catholics should 
vete for and support Sir Charles Tup- 
per. In the name of his fellow-Catho- 
ltoa, he protested against that. He was 
ashamed of it. The faith which had 
stood the storms of 19 centuries was 
not going to be shattered by the fail
ure to elect Sir Charles, and he was 
no; going to Jbow down and worship 
him as a Pope. He had been threat- 
ered with belief deprived of the use of 
a certain hall, and thus being branded 
as a bad Catholic. He meant to give 
a hint to that gentleman. He was as 
good a Catholic as he was, and if he 
couldn’t get the hall he would gather 
the people In the highway and de
nounce tyranny and preach freedom to 
his countrymen. He, denounced Sir 
Charles for not mentioning the school 
question at Amherst or Truro, and re
garded his language at Glace Bay, that 
there was to be no coercion of Mani
toba, as most important. He wanted to 
“ warn certain gentlemen to this coun
ty to give their advice very guarded
ly ” and to be “ very careful of their 
threat^” He spoke advisedly.' Mr. 
Laurier was being criminally misrepre
sented by these men, and If he were a 
vindictive man, he would make these 
men answer In the courts..

The speaker In dramatic tones de
clared that at the great day of Judg-, 
ment Mr. Laurier would stand in -a 
much better light before the throne 
than the men who were going through 
Cape Breton denouncing him as a bad 
Catholic.

Mr. Devlin spoke of Sir Charles as 
an able and brilliant man, but claimed 
that not one of His promises had been 
fi. ’filled : that the gross debt was $321,- 
000,OdO ; that the country was Being de
populated, and that there was more 
distress and less prosperity In Canada 
to-day than there had been to 20 years.

Mr. C. F. Mclsaac followed with a 
lively personal attack on Sir Charles 
Tllpper, whom he described as not Hav
ing much courage or being as brave or 
bold as Sir Hibbert was at the Antl- 
gcnlsh campaign.

Angus McGillIvray and C. 9. Camp
bell also addressed the meeting.

in
1 • With a number of m 

ami promising Ontario builders of bicycli 
any quantity of wheels from across t 
line, and the ship loads of machines th 
come from Old England, Canadians ha 
Indeed a perfect variety to select froi 
And tho knowing one» say that m< 
wheels will be sold In '96 than In any p 
ceding year.

THE BICYCLE IN 1896. LAND SURVEYORS.
TTNW1N b OO. (LATl UNWIN, BROWN U b riankeyj. Established 1862. Medi
cal Building, corner Bay and Richmond- 
•tree ta. Telephone 1336.

ANOTHER POPULAR CRAZE FOR TlflE 
SILENT STEED PREDICTED,

w
Sir

VETERINARY. IPrices Will Hot Be Smashed—Tlie Chief 
Improvements in the New Models Will 

Be Lertev Tubing and Axlee.

So near perfection has the bicycle a 
ready attained that during the past ye; 
the inventors* time was principally sp*u 
ih perfecting details? and the recent <*o 
lections of all sorts of cycles at New To 
an4 Chicago went to show that any nove. 
ties were simply "fads for catching th 
eye, and were not intended for pructlca 
purposes. Dr. Doolittle, president of th 
U.W.A., who attended at New York, speak 
out in opposition to the many critics wit 
predictea that the exhibition at Chlcag 
would kill that line of sport. In ahor 
tbe~presldent says the Cycle Show has comi 
to stay.

And many wonder why a Cycle -Show 
not held in Toronto. It would be a pay 
jug spec If the correct parties took hold o 
It, although there are many who bellev 
Jo the contrary. The local Cycle Board o 
-trade, with the sympathy of all the locu 
dealers, and the plethora of clubs, migh 
turn the trick, but then matters are sal 
not to run as smoothly In that body as th 
promoters might expect. True, most o 
the local .cycling magnates are associate; 
tilth the board, but then there are others' 
However; tt la too late for a show thl 
winter, but next Christmas-tide should 
a successful pue.

Race meets in this part of Ontario las 
season generally gave a black eye to tbel 
promoters. And It was. not the fault o 
the clubs, but the fast men themselves 

■ wljo always Insist on the lion's share of th 
gate. In the ahape of rich prizes. With t 
moderate amount for prizes the club_ 
would have come out on top and with- a de 
slreto go Into the game when tho racle, 
season again comes around. A couple tn 
local thinking men have evolved a schema 
whereby racing will be carried on unde 
c.VV.A. auspices on a big scale througbou.

province under efficient management, 
this might be the salvation of the 
as concentrated action I»

3S~\NTABIO VETERINARY COLLEGE. 
V/ Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada. 
Session 1895-96 begins October 16th.tics are 

result of their meeting.
The old war horse spoke for two 

hours with great effect, completely 
shattering the wild and anonymous 
charges against him by his opponents. 
Sir Charles was never in better form 
and after triumphantly defending him
self from the mean Insinuations of the 
personal canvass used against him,car
ried the war into Africa and played 
havoc with the Liberal record and
P°The Liberals manifested great enthu
siasm at their meeting. Mr. Murray 
Is exceedingly popular with his party, 
and is, personally, liked by the great 

of the Conservatives, but the 
do not vote on

Bicycling and blcyles to 1896 had a 
banner year, as must have been evi
dent to all who have kept In touch 
with the times. The overwhelming de- 
mend for wheels during the year was 
unprecedented.
1894 warranted no belief that the de
mand for bicycles would more than

The

FARMS FOR SALE,
T> ICH FLORIDA LANDS—RECLAIMED XV muck; adjoining Lake Apopka ; 
healthiest part of state; no clearing, drain
age or irrigation needed ; two or three 
crops yearly ; low prices ; easy terms. W. 
J. Fenton, 203 Church-street, Toronto. 36

Sir

(Applause.) He disproved

Manager. 
Toronto, Jan. 28th, 1896.

The business duringa

EDUCATIONAL.
tVaBker’S shorthand—SUhool
XX corner of Bloor and Yonge-streets, the 
place for stenographers.

double Itself, as was the case.
unprepared for 

the rush. They could not even begin to 
meet lt, and if lt were possible to learn 
how many there are who, wearied by 
the long wait for wheels which for 
months were, according to the dealer, 
“expected dally.” cancelled their or
ders to sheer disgust, there Is little 
doubt but that a small army would an- 

The demand

manufacturers were

i , KNTEAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 
\j roato -Canada’s Greatest Commercial 
School: Shaw & Elliott, Principals.
T NTERNATIONAL BUSINESS COL- 
X lege, corner College and Spadina No 
better place In Canada for acquiring a real 
genuine bnsln-ssa or shorihanl education. 
Terms moderate. Live and let llva

* HUNDRED AND TWO SUCCESSFUL 
J\. of hundred and five entered for pub
lic examinations; backward pupils coached; 
n oderate terms. O'Connor, 6 Ann, 
Ycnge, Carlton, College.

-DIAMOND HALL-
awet to their names. ti
reached the proportions of a “craze. 
Your dyed-in-the-wool cyclist does not 
like this word. It suggests a passing 
shew, a something which existe to-day 
and Is gone to-morrow, and he dis
likes to believe that cycling Is any
thing of the sort. But that lt was.» 
craze is not to be denied.

It was an unhealthy growth—the 
development of a night, and that Is 
substantially the definition of a erase. 
The cause Î Guessing Is easy, 
are those who maintain that it was a 
sudden awakening of the public to the 
practlblllty, the wholeeotneneea the 
unlimited possibilities and the subtle 
fascination of the bicycle. Perhaps It 
was. But I doubt it. Granting, how
ever, that it was an awakening It Is 
reasonably certain that there Is no one 
agency that did more to cause the gen
eral (gening of eyes than the Michaux 
Cycling Club of this city and Newport. 
When this dub was organized the 
whole world was told that only million
aires and millionairesses and members 
of the Four Hundred could obtain ad
mission to Its ranks. There were those 
who knew differently, but that mat
tered little The general public believed 
It, and the mere fact that Mr. and Mrs. 
De Vere, their daughter Clara and their 
son Harold were riding bicycles set the 
general public by the ears. It aroused 
the envy of the De Veres of other 
cities, and they promptly went and did 
likewise. The papers recorded tbe fact. 
Those Just below the upper crust, and 
those of the lower layers emulated 
tlx es Juet above them, and the craze 
waa fairly started.

It got the benefit of a flying start, 
end, onoe under way. It did not stop 
until some 460,006 bicycles, represent
ing some $36,000,000 bad been disposed 
of and the coming winter had retarded 
Its further progress.

If the future, more particularly the 
year 1896, does not see a similar growth; 

at a that Is, If the demand of'the preced
ing year Is not doubled, there will be 
many anxious faces and flattened 
purses to the cycle trade. Every one 
connected wlth( lt Is, however, viewing 
the outlook through rose-tinted glasses. 
They can set nothing but a repetition’ 
of the success of tbe Immediate past. 
They have prepared for lt Factories 
which last year turned out U.000 bi
cycles have Increased their capacities, 
and will produce 20,000 to $0,000 during 
next season; factories which previous
ly manufactured 40,000 wheels have 
been added to, and will Increase their 
outputs $0 to 80 per cent. At least one 
ef them will be prepared to make 
100,000 bicycles as occasion requirea 
This has reference only to the old man
ufacturers. Of the new people wno 
bave been attracted to the Industry 
to shoals few will build less than 2,- 
000 bicycles. Eight thousand Is per
haps a fair average.

Every form of manufactory hoe been 
attracted to what Is belleyed to be a 
modem El Dorado. Sewing machine 
plants, furniture factoriee, knitting- 
mills, ekate-maklng establishments— 
all these and others have been convert- 

work, ed In whole or in part for the manu- 
d facture of bicycles. Capitalists, pro 

rroters and speculators of every nature 
and of no experience have alnjost fall
en over themselves in the wild rush. 

3 and lt Is a dull week, Indeed, that does 
not witness the Inauguration of at least 
two or more new factories.

When and where will It end ?
That Is the question which every 

cot nected with the busineee is asking 
himself. None know and few care to 
growth of last year was but the begin- 
prophesy. Some predict that tbe great 
nlng of an expansion which will not be 

whole civilized

Large 
Diamonds.

i
neat

■ s

"Our present assort- 
mentof Diamonds includes 

very large stones of 
exceptional size and qual-

One of these at $ i ooo 
and another at $750 are 
magnificent gems, whilst 
we have a large assortment 
from $200 to $400 each 
that will make handsome 
Solitaire Rings.

At our prices they’re 
not a luxury, but an in
vestment

BUSINESS CARDS,
»*■*<»>«»*«■«»»»•»»■*»•>*• -..-.I
T PAY CASH—IN TON LOTS 
JL load lots—for scrap iron, brass, cop
per. lead, zinc, etc. Send postal card to 
82 Richmond-street

OR OAR-

east*,4 some
C? HERMAN B. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNEE 
(5 —Traders' Bank Chambers, Yonge- 
street. Toronto. Telephone No. 1641.
\XT 3. WILLS & CO., PLUMBERS. GAS 
W • and steam fitters, 668 Queen west ; 

jobbing a specialty. Telephone 6220.______

There
sport, 

necessary to
r«t,ïl?,r,M SaVoMaî^
the ball a tolling, but the great riding pub
lic. And before the year of grace 1897 
very few of the big firms will have racing 
teams on their pay sheets, a great many 
having already announced their Intention 
of advertising In legitimate channels.

ity.
A Straight Pointer.

Mr. Mclsaac, M. P., gave them a 
straight pointer at the Liberal meet
ing, when he remarked that while the 
Liberal canvassers were making a per
sonal canvass In every nook and cor
ner of the county, the Conservative 
workers were toasting their toes be
fore the open fires of the Sydney Ho
tel. While there is not, of course, the 
slightest fear of Sir Charles’ election, 
the Liberals may succeed in making 
good their boast of keeping down his 
majority. The modus operand! for 
doing that Is to keep Conservative 
voters at homeland as one very active 
worker put it,“500 $10 bills will keep 
500 men at home. It’s safer to keep 
them at home than to allow them to 
vote. In one case we may lose both 
the vote and thé $10; In the other we 
are sure lt will be worth $5000 to us 
to defeat Tapper now, In view of the 
general election. It will, therefore, be 
a pretty good Investment to spend $5,-

■J not

»/f AHOHMENT COMPAN , 103 VIC-
jjKL torla ; Telephone 2841 Gravel Con
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Shippers.4

The clubmen are not Idle during the wln- 
tei-j With their pedro, whist and Inter-' 
club parties a lively social time is spent. 
Aud smokers, carnivals and “ At home. ” 
will replace some of the cash lost lu their 
summer meets, and Toronto’s dozen or
ganizations will come tip smiling in tbe 
spring like Jolly wheelmen always do.

rp HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS X for sale at the Royal Hotel news. 
stand, Hamilton._________________ ’_______

MO VINO FOB ARBITRATION.cau-

A Memorial for signature In «real Britain 
and the United Slates

London, Jan. 28.—The Westminster 
Gazette publishes the text of a memo
rial which Is to be issued for signa
tures in the United Kingdom and the 
United States of America. The memo
rial concludes:

“ Without expressing any opinion 
upon pending controversies, we earn
estly press to a prompt conclusion a 
treaty whereby all disputes between 
Great Britain and the United States 
shall be referred to a permanent tri
bunal representing both nations.”

The committee issuing the memorial 
includes the Right Rev. B. F. West- 
cott,Bishop of Durham; the Very Rev. 
F.W.Farrar, Dean of Canterbury; Rev. 
Basil Wllberforce, Canon of Westmin
ster; Rev. Hugh Price Hughes,, Fred
erick Clifford, Rev. H.M. Adler, Chief 
Rabbi, and William T. Stead, editor of 
The Review of Reviews. The commit
tee comprises nobody of prominence to 
politics, trade or society.

On This Side. Too.
Boston, Jan. 28.—The directors of 

the American Peace Society, 
meeting here yesterday afternoon, the 
Hon. Robert Treat Paine presiding, 
adopted a resolution to the effect that 
while there was reason to hope that 
the present controversy between Vene
zuela and Gréât Britain will soon 
be settled,yet the pea’ll through which 
the United States and Great Britain 
have Just passed has Impressed anew 
the necessity for the establishment of 
some permanent method of adjusting 
conflicts between them, and that the 
two Governments ought at 
enter into a treaty of arbitration and 
to take steps for the early creation of 
a permanent tribunal for the adjudi
cation of all questions not capable of 
adjustment by diplomacy.

/"V AK VILLE DAIRY—473 YONGE-ST.- 
V7 guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sup- 
plled. rètall only. Fred Sole, propjletor^

LEGAL CARDS.
^t»**M«*.*».*W**.',.***'***,*****,''*“**# M*.,.*,.*,....**#****
S'i LARKE. BOWES, HILTON b

bey, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., ___
Building, 76 Yongé-street. J. B. Clark#, 
Q.C., R. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Charles 
Swabey, E. Scott Griffin, H. L. watt.

three classes will likely4 contest for tbe 
Prizes, rich and otherwise, to be ban 
for them In ’90. The new class 
called amateurs.

one up 
. , will be

, - _ , And besides there will
be the professionals, who race for prizes 
zud tbe professionals who race for money 
the prize pro’s, of course,. being the class 
B men or the makers' amateurs.

(Cries of “ We will do

Ryrie Bros.
Jeweler» and Silversmith».

Corner Tenge and Adelaide Sta
f OBB b BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI* 
I x cl tors. Patent Attorneys, etc.,9 Que* 

bec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
Toronto-atreet, Toronto ; money to loan. 
Arthur V. Lobb, James Baird.

t
THE LIBERAL, MEETING. ■ It 11 Interesting to note that 

York Show 128,000 people passed through 
during the week, and that 

us n consequence the treasury of tbe Na
tional Cycle Board of Trade la enriched to 
the extent of over $50,000. The expense 
of the show waa about $10,000.

at the Newcor.
the turnstilesNr. Hurray Received With Cheers—A Very 

Forcible Speech by Sir Charles’ 
Opponent.

Seeing that the Opposition papers 
1 ’have neglected to publish reports of 

Opposition meetings that give an ade
quate idea of what their canvass is, 
it devolves on the Conservative papers 
to give the news.

Mr. Murray was received with rous
ing cheers and spoke with much force. 
He said he need not think there was 
a constituency to Canada where Sir 
Charles Tupper could be elected by ac
clamation. Sir Charles had never 
showed any quarter to his political op
ponents In his palmy days, and he did 
not expect to get any now. It was 
only his supporters who were going 
from door to door whining because he 
Was opposed. They would be unworthy 
the name of Liberals if they did not 
fulfil their solemn duty to. fight on the 
occasion. He claimed that not one of 
Sir Charles’ promises in 1878 had been 
fulfilled. He promised prosperity, re
trenchment, honesty and the return of 
our sons and daughters from the 
United States, not one of which pro
mises had been redeemed.

FIN A NC 1AL.____________ _
xx ONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

_i_VX Ufe endowments and other securltt,— 
Debentures bought and sold. James O, 
McGee. Financial Agent. 6 Toronto-streeL

This man only talked of $5000, but 
It Is openly asserted here that $22,000 
has been received from the upper pro
vinces, and if this is so, lt explains 
their otherwise Inexplicable confidence.

■/ >-

President AC. Wllllson of tbe League 
or American Wheelmen is very emphatic In 
ms supoprt of the proposition to keep the

scheme of Mr. Potter bf New York to 
sweep away League control of racing may 
have appealed to many wh,o are naturally 
antagonistic, to all racing. A little-thought 
beneath the surface should change any 
such opinion in the mind of any reasonable 
person. JD'irat, the control of racing coeta 
the League nothing. The Racing Board in 

o the control of which racing Interests of the 
United iStutea are absolutely . vested, 1» 
self-sustaining from fees .from race meet 
proprietors. Mr. Potter’s Idea seems to be 
tbut the racing interests make too much 
notsa In tbe laud. Of course the primarx- 
alinbf the League Is for highway IWnrove- 
meiug and wheelmen’s rights. If the rac
ing Board makes ifapre noise In the land 
than the Highway Improvement Committee 
.1 lv,Za!el1' I should think, the fault of 
the Highway Committee In not .making 
more noise. Racing Control does not Inter
fere In any way with the more popular lines 
of League work, us the Racing Board so 
far as expenditure of energy goes Is a body 
apart. Besides .Mr. Potters scheme for 
organizing a separate body out of the 
League officers for the control of racing 
not only_ would not be a betterment, bu 
step backward. The men ont of wbdrn be 
sugests to make the body for the control 
of racing are among the hardest workers 
for tbe League, and IV would not be a 
benefit for the main body to have them 
giving much of their time for separate 
work for another organization. I think 
the present scope of the management of 
racing by the League It O. K. I do not 
?*r«, to say anything as to how racing 
should be managed, or as to the division ot 
classes. If any, as that Is the province of 
me Racing Board, and 1 do not want to 
speak upon ' the subject prior to the ap
proaching annudl convention.”

A I Billiard mod Paul Tables. '
All our bllllarS: and pool tables are 

fitted with our celebrated solid rubber 
cushion, which Is endorsed by all the 
professionals in the land ; absolutely 
no steel or wire used.. In the construc
tion of these cushions, which accounts 
for their great superiority. Second
hand tables bought, sold and exchang
ed. Balls, cues, cloth, tips and all re
quisites for room/keepera Bowling 
alleys built on the most modern and 
improved plan. Send fpa new cata
logue. enclosing rities of the games. 
The Reid Bros. Mf*. Co., ltd., M2 to 
108 Adel aide-street, west, Toronto. Tele
phone 1203.

, HE EDINBURGH LIFE ASSURANCE 
A. Company will lend money at 4J4 per i 

cent, on nrst-clsss business and residential 
property In Toronto and leading cities. Ad
dress Klngstone, Wood & Symons, Solici
tors for company, 18 King west, Toronto,

THE CUNNI NO H HATH BN.r - THE CONSERVATIVES.
John Chlmeman Proves to be an Expert In 

tbe Art or Forgery.
Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 28.—Latest ad

vices from China tell of the uttering 
by Chinese forgers on the Island of 
Java of ,£3,000,000 of Java bank notes. 

- la order to have the notes accepted 
forged notes acceptances were placed 
on them.- Already £600,000 of forged 
and dlsfcourated notes have been dis
covered,and many prominent Chinese 

, merchants «îave been placed under ar
rest, Including Captain China, one of 
the wealthiest Chinese In Java. It is 
believed by the police that the forgeries 
—completed In Singapore, 
house, that of T!an Kim TJing dis- 
vvuuivu Xouu.uUO or the forged notes, 

1, nr lo. discounted £135,000, and 
other houses that discounted largely 
are prkctlcally bankrupt. Nearly all 
the leading Chinese merchants of Java 
have been victimized. KWee Khe Soe, 
a native of Clilna, onw a resident of 
Sourabaya, and a band of native 

Xîetchers. have been arrested. Soe has 
confessed to having committed the 
forgeries, and lmplufetes many others, 

f whom Insist that they are ln-

Court House Packed With Sturdy Electors 
From Every Quarter of

the County, -
The Liberal-Conservative meeting 

was held In the Court House, which 
was packed to Us utmost capacity with 
sturdy electors from all sections of the 
county.

Before the arrival of Sir

T A RGB AMOUNT OF PRIVAlrf.
JL funds to loan at 6 per cent. 0 Apply, „ 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt * Bhepley, 
28-80 Toronto-atreet, Toronto. _

4 LARGE amount of private
A fund» to loan at low rate». Bead, 

K5Td b Knight, solicitors, etc., 75 King* 
street east, Toronto.

IVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAM , 
on good mortgages ; loans on endow

ment and term life Insurance policies.
G. Mutton, insurance and financial bro 
1 Toroato-s treat. ____

Charles
Tupper, Dr. McKay, M.L.A., briefly but 
effectively replied to the silly charge 
of Sir Charles being an outsider. The 
most famous living Canadian and the 
feremost colonial statesman of the age 
cculd hardly be considered an outsider 
in any part of the wide Dominion.

Sir Charles Tupper, Bart., was re
ceived with round after round of cheers 
as he entered the building. He regret
ted that there was not a hall large 
enough to which to hold a joint meet
ing and where the great Issues of the 
hour could be fully discussed by the 
opposing candidates. Nothing would 
give him greater pleasure than to meet_ 
his opponent face to face In a pubUc 
discussion. (Applause.) He regretted 
vtry much that not half his own sup
porters who desired to do so, and many 
had come long distances, were unable 
■to get Into the building and hear his 
address. He alluded to the great Im
portance of this byeelection, as It 
would be regarded as an Index of the 
result of the general election so soon to 
be fought, and when the policy that 
was to be pursued during the 
five years would be decided. No por
tion of Canada would suffer more 
acutely than Cape Breton should that 
perty succeed whose policy, or rather 
want of policy, had been so disastrous 
to Nova Scotia In general and Cape 
Breton in particular, compared with 
the prosperity that Canada enjoyeS 
ur.der the National Policy.

Sir Charles diext turned his attention 
ti an anonymous campaign dodger Is
sued by the Opposition, and which con
tained statements and insinuations cuss ___
that he believed no man In the ranks himself to preferential trade, 
of .the Opposition would sacrifice his would be good In a „y
character and respectability by affixing pects. and he bade It godspeed 
his name-to. (Applause.) The statement ferentlal trade meant free English
was a revamping of the hoary, explod- In the St. j^trov the Care
ed and extinct old slanders dead and the Tories that would destroy the Gape
buried a generation ago. but which are Breton mines. He recounted the
exhumed now to do duty against hlm. tories the Liberals |hat
Sir Charles dissected the mouldering Quebec and Ontario and declared^ 
bones of these old wandering ghosts he was tatoto flgt ^ Bret(m

him. He had “

edMAGNIFICENT DISPLAY
F

Evening Wear SilksOne

AT REDUCED PRICES.
Tinsel Gauzes, 
Grenadines,
Brocades,
Satin Duchesse, 
Accordion Pleating 

Extras in Black Satin Duchesse.

- HOTELS.
xilCHARDiWNH0U8E,OOBNBBKI 
K and uuadlna, Toronto, near rallro 

»La ateamboatk ; $1.50 per day ; fr 
union Station take Bathurat-atreet ear 

S. Richardson, prop.__________
77ÔTBL DE WINDSOR. GRAY 
H burst—This hotel 1» only five mlnul 

from Ü.T.R. Depot Mid about ti 
uaue from Muakoka Wharf, making t 
ueilehtfui home tor summer tourists. The 
ure also large and airy bedrooms and 41 sample* rooms for travelers north 
Toronto. The hotel la lighted throug* 
with electricity. Rate» $1.50 to 12 
day. D. B. LaFrnuler, prop. __

MÎÜ DOMINION HOTEL, HUNT 
I ville—Kites $1 per day. Jjkat-cl* 

accommodation for travelers and tour s 
Large and well-lighted sample room». If 
Kîtei la lighted throughout with electric! 
j. A. Kelly, prop._____________ __ _

once to
j The Coal Industry.
Coming to his position on thecal 

Industry, Mr. Murray said he1 had 
been and was strongly In favor of re
ciprocity to coal. Mr. McKeen said 
that reciprocity would be the death 
knell of our coal trade because wlrite 
we would lose the Canadian we could 
not capture the New England market, 
and while the mine managers had bit
terly opposed him for advocating re
ciprocity, and deejared it would de
stroy the Industry' Sir John Macdon
ald had tried to secretly negotiate a 
reciprocity treaty that Included coal. 
Sir Charles Tupper, too, after the 1891 
election went to Washington and made 
an unrestricted offer of reciprocity,and 
that Included coal. The Dominion Coal 
Company had spent millions on a pier 
and railway to Louisburg; what for ? 
Why, to ship to New England. Mr. 
Murray read a telegram to the effect 
that the Boston papers contained an 
Interview with Mr. Whitney. He de
precated Mr. McKeen’s views that they 
had no hope of the New England mar
ket, and claimed that In time they ex
pected to do a fair business there. He 
complained that Sir Charles didn’t dls- 

the coal Industry, but confined
That 
ree- 

Pre-

t a
door.

A Game of Poker.
This little book of 48 pages Is upon 

entirely new and novel lines—a new 
departure, as It were. Nothing like lt 
has ever been published. It abounds 
In humorous Illustrations and Rules 
for Winners and Losers, also “General 
Rules,” ajid rules for the ever-persls- 
tent and obnoxious “on-lookers.” Be
sides this, a "General Ledger,” for re
cording each month’s profit and losses.

The work is handsomely gotten up, 
embossed stiff cover, excellent quality 
of paper, fine typographical 
printed throughout in two colors, an_ 
Just the size to be conveniently carri
ed In the vest pocket. Price 25 cents, 
mailed to any address by the Harold 
Wilson Co., Toronto.

4
*
Iff t. SPECIAL

Beautiful Black Peau de Sole 
Silk at 90c.

HAIL ORDER» RECEIVE EVERY CARE.

J REMEDIAL
'

Hr. Ewart Off to Ottawa to See What Has 
Become of the Bill.

Winnipeg, Jan. 28.—J. S. Ewart, 
counsel for the Roman Catholic minor
ity. left to-day for Ottawa to look Into 
what the Government Is doing with 

' the Remedial School bill. Mr. Ewart 
says : ” There have been a good many 
"(rumors going round that this bill is to 
be a mild one, and after five years of 
hard work we do not lnjend to receive 
practically nothing as satisfaction for 
our labors. I shall do all 1 can to as
sist the Government In carrying out 
their pledges to deal justly with the 
Catholics of Manitoba.”

LEGISLATION
ml

JOHN CATTO&SONnext

HE BALMORAL—BOWMANVILL
Electric light, u 

II. Warren, Prop.
King Street—Opposite the 

Post Office. T Bates $1.60;
water nested.__  ______

iarea to winter boardela. JOHN 8. Kle 
LIOTT, Prop.

t '
) RUGS

Made From Your
Don’t Want to be Centenarians.

Dr. W. Hbrley Smith was to have 
delivered a lecture at the Y.M.C.A. last 
night on ” How to Live 100 Tears.” 
Dr Smith put In an appearance, but 
an audience did not, so after a wait of 
quite a while, the lecture was aban- 
doced.

SuperloJ-vto all others. 
Reversible-3® arable—Cheap. 
See them or send us a card.

rnHE CARLTON—YONGE AND BI~ 
I moud—bas several comfortable rooi

iff? boarders or transients; registers a 
electric lights; board and room, $4 to 
per week.______________ __

Oli RPBT84
one

ll
California. Mexico and Texas!

IPIERICin RUE UJORKS. edBILLIARDS.
Tj7llÎÂrD~AND POOL TABLES-1 
n have u large stock In beautiful 

signa» titled with oar patent steel cushU 
or club cushions, as desired, also fulH 
English Billiard Tables with the extrs_ 
qn.ck English cushions ; can ^aiso fun 
at low tigures good second-hand tsbles. ’ 
stock of ivory and composition balls, ch
thl°“i to •tbetBowUng“APliy line,“sod.
tSt etc!**' Estimates ^gtien ’ fôr^afief» 
application. Send for catalog and, tel 
to Samnel May b Co., 63 Klng-atreet gj 
Toronto. Ont,

The Wabash Railroad, with Its mag
nificent train equipment, is acknowl
edged by travelers to be the most po
pular route to all Southern amd West- 

» ern points, including Texas, Mexico 
and California. The Montezuma flyer 
leaving Chicago every morning at 11.03
has a through sleeper to Mexico, and , .
every Wednesday a through tourist, and showed that the slanders lnvestl-
sleeper for California, via thé true gated by his bitterest opponents on 1 was determined foe
Southern Route. Ask any R.R. agent parliamentary committees proved that ^®etChar7es Tupper who could not 
for tickets and timetables of this great there was not a jot or tittle of evl- Sh Charles l upper, o whose 
railway, or J. A. Richardson, Canadian dence to sustain them. Tactics of his afford to lose the oo y. and q{
passenger agent, N.E. corner of King opponents as disclosed by one of the , He was delighted with
and Yonge-street», Tewmto. most unscrupulous of them, was to j the Tory party, tie waa uettgnreu w m

A Disastrous Fall. ■
1 John O'Reilly. 30 Nlagara-street, waa 

Walking from the stable to the kitchen 
to tjhe- yard at the rear of his Hbuse 
last night when he slipped and broke 
Si8 tZF *n two places. He was taken to 
bt. Michael's Hospital In the ambu
lance.

Morris Prendlble, 41 Duchess-street, 
was a prisoner at Police Headquarters 
last night, charged With assaulting 
f*?' Dorsey, who live» at the same

urosa ._—-t.—\.L.*-t.j-t..t.. .1

Personal.
Mr. J. J. Kelso, superintendent of 

neglected children, has gone to Owen 
Sound to address the county council 
of Grey on the provincial system or 
aiding children.

Mr. William Whyte, general super
intendent C.P.R., who has been stay
ing for a few days with Mr. T. C. Ir
ving. left yesterday to his private car 
for the west. He was accompanied by 
Mrs. Whyte

601 Queen-Street West, >**/ stemmed until the 
world is mounted on wheels; all untie 
however. In agreeing that 1896 will 
amply fulfil expectations; that there 
Will be no difficulty to disposing of the 
entire output, variously estimated at 

760,000 to 1,000,000 cycles. But o* 
th« succeeding year, they are not so 

Let two tradespeople come

for sale or rent.

fTt HAT DESIRABLE PROPERTY 
-L known as the “ Niagara District Fruit 

Preserving Company’s Factory," situate In 
the city of St. Catharines; fully equipped 
with all the latest improved machinery, 
and the beat factory of Its kind In Canada. 
Terms easy. For further particulars In
quire of Thos. Nihan. No. 35 King-street, 
Sl Catharines, Oat.

IIwith fromIn

sanguine.
together, and If the question: Win lt 
last? 1» not sooner or later discussed;
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S 25c pair. Ap- SUMmCIEFORO.J.C- Whitely 
Exercisers . .

fl GOAL FOR EACH OF THEM- PLATING FOB TUB TANKARD. THIS TOTFRS’ LISTS.
l

dARLOAD—CAN
ill Grand Trank: 
irenadier Ice and

firaaltca Oatrnrl Prosper» Park by Pear Saggested Tbeerles la Conaeetiea With 
■heu—«anses Elsewhere. Un Mayer's Desired Reforms.

Prospect Park was curled out of the On- In his Inaugural address the Mayor sug- 
tarlo Tankard primaries yesterday after- ïf®î?c*,„tlîat the voters' lists to be used In 

At the Victoria, on good Ice, Trinity had noon on keen Ice In Church-street by the ,after"' perHoinU^regTstratlond He proposes 
their colors1 lowered by Ayr hockeylsts yes- “Granites after one of the closest games on that the saine plan be adopted as Is used 
terday afternoon to the tune of 7 to 2 In record. Half a dozen times It was a tie, *¥. the preparation of the Manhood Frun- 
a Group 3, O.H.A., contest. At half time and when there was an advantage In the T™*™!!?1 ‘n. elections for the Legislative 
the score was 2 to 2. early stages the Parkers had It. Dalton was X.ïêd at the Hsf ae"era7e!er,lo7 In “cta

Trlnlty scored, the first two goals, and always up and Williamson always down, and les in Ontario, was an undoubted success 
her supporters cheered loudly, but It was ; to the rormer's accurate play throughout hut It Is doubtful If the Legislature will

the match the Granites chiefly owe their he willing to extend the system to 
victory. Rice was 11 down at the close i, elections
and Gibson 7 up, so the Granites won bv a question whether property owners,
4 shots, and for the first time In the club’s ?h^sZr°. ,era and tenants should be put to 
history Prospect Park will not take pint Ï3,* 1. » • °* Personal attendance to reg- 
ln the finals this year. The score- later. A system which Is suitable for

boarders and roomers who are frequently 
changing their .abodes is not necessarily 
desirable in othsr cases.

The voters’ lists in use In Ontario for 
various purposes are (1) for ordinary mu
nicipal elections; (2) on money by-laws; (3), 
^°LLess!*t!ve, Assembly elections.

The principal defect in the municipal 
voters lists in Toronto is that they are 
too ancient at the time of voting, and 
nearly one-half of the voters have moved 
away. The lists used in the city at the 
January elections are always 18 months 

Snelpb’s Big Bonsplel. Jhc ,Vam^s ,ar.e tak?n fr0“ the as-
For Avr Bin h n - ofG?2lpb’ ^ *T&**i£> ln the hands secTd ^^ding year “'in fhTtow^hlpI

yMoSMcM® morntng°at*once commenced^the congest‘for tïe^Ss^ntT/LaTeXe^io^SS 5 
ole and Sender ,H„ work for the Sleeman trophy. This tr^y rnYsVbe" ; .ueih" UUü “fuAs^are’^t «a^y In

competed for by two rinks from each club, time for the January following. There is 
MeJwen,tyô wï, 0 “b“ that entered, no sufficient reason why, either by an earlier 

Sl1' Ma!y 8 ,£[e the only ones commencement in the assessment or great- 
lv l™ .n»LeHkeif fL ' unfortunate- er expedition ln the preparation and print- 
motet, r£?ged ,ln, thS Ontario Tankard lng of the city lists, they should not be
immnetttien# IfVh *'n f°f ,th5, 8,ngle rlnk ready by the January subsequent 
k0m£t£ * on Guelr>li Tankard num- assessment.
t!îm^îî.y"8lx‘ pl^ylng for It will be begun The present system in cities of a prelim- 
ummi °Wrpi morning. Alex Cougalton Is inary and limited revision bv the Assess- 
umplre. The games resulted as follows: ment Commissioner, followed by a final 

Milton. Harristou revision by the County Judge, Is cumber-
John Head, skip....13 G..Stong skin 27 BOme’ dl,1“tory and expensive. There Is 
lj. Hannant, skip...19 \ŸT Moore skin'‘ 18 ?■? occaslou for a double revision. Either 

y the powers of the Assessment Commlsslon-
.. .32 Total as er should be enlarged and he be authorized

to make necessary additions, eliminations 
and corrections, thus dispensing with the 
necessity of going to the County Judge, 
or the proceedings in the assessment office 
should be 

appeal

*
Ay» Heckeyliti Lower Trialty’z Calera le 

the Tene ef 7 to * en. Victoria's 
Good lee.

r ■Q OBEX'S PL ATM ox MAT S3, THE 
OPENING DAY.Toronto, 

s bestH ■dt Works,_______
AND BRANDlltif 

>aes, at F. P. Bra
it. ’Phone 678.
DS OF CORSETS 
ran teed or money 
>ur orders for six

■fcardeya In the Program, with ■ 
olMay on the Intervening Wednee-

Twe

We are Canadian agents 

for the genuine Whitely. 
See that our stamp is on 

the ' box, it means a two i 
years’ guarantee.

day-Toronto Cap oa Monday and a Big 
Card for the iflnd-np-Cloelng Date 
for Stake Entries. <

munici-only for a short time, as Ayr came down 
to win, and did so very easily, 
first ten minutes' play Trinity 1 
moralized. Jack McMurrich being the only 
one that played hockey, and he did in 
earnest, saving his team time and again. 
After about ten minutes’ shooting Ayr scor- 

_ quick succession, thus tying the 
the second half Ayr played the 

move

The spring meeting of the Ontario Joe- 
key Club will commence on Saturday, May 
23, on which day the Queen’s Plate will 
be run, and extend to Saturday, May 30, 
with an intermission on Wednesday, May

I The Toronto Cup will be run on Monday, 
May 25, and the Violet Handicap and 
Street Railway Steeplechase on the last 
day.

The committee are working on the pro
gram, the particulars of which will be 
given to the public later ou. 
the Queen’s Plate will close March 1, ns> 
well as the Breeders’ and Maple Leaf 
Stakes, to be run in 1897, and the Stanley 
Produce, to be run in 1899.

After the
E> bbfrigbrat-
;era and sausage 
of* scales .repaired 

afffc. C. Wilson & 
t, Toronto._______

became de-ï
y

•f
-Granite. Prospect Park

G.M. Hlglnbotham, G. Clapperton 
Jos. Kilgouv, R. Harrison, ’
E. A. Badenach, J. C. Scott
C. C. Dalton, skip..21 R. B. Rice, skip,., 10
G. R. Hargraft,
H. Williamson,
W. C. Matthews,
T. G. Williamson,s.15

ed twice in
score. In the second half Ayr playt 
home men to a standstill, scoring five 
goals, while Trinity only made a few weak 
shots on goal, which Elliot warded off ln 
good style. During the first half Referee 
Creelman threatened to rule off aiiypne who 
lifted his stick above his shoulder. Clark, 
after violating this rule, and before the 
referee could put bis threat into execution, 
good-naturedly left the ice, and in the sec- 

- ond half Wadsworth was sent to the fence 
for cross checking. The game was not a 
good exhibition of hockey, and was rough 

v at times. ~
,. did nearl

and Temple and Senkler did the work for 
Trinity. Hilborn is a boy of 16, and will i-- - - . time 'i'he teams:

; point, Wylie; 
Dbagon. Hilborn,

Robinson, Clark. •
Trinity (2)*: Goal, McMurrich; point, 

Wadsworth;

AT LAST......
•9 HEALTH RE- 
lualled Vegetable- 
: and fingering all- 
, liver, blood and 
testimonials. 381 

oto. Sample pack-

P rices $4 and $5. H. Halsley,
N. L. Patterson,
9- JP- McCulloch,
J. G. Gibson, sklp.22

Entries for

* ’> ;Total .38 TotalTUE &RIFFITUS CORPORATION .32
Only One Favorite.

New Orleans, Jan. 28.—First race, 15-16 
mile—Emin Bey, 5 to 2, 1; Saulerue, 15 to
1, 2; Prig, even, 3. Ti.me 1.44.

Second race, 6 furlongs—David, 1 to 2, 1:
WHEELS AND WHEELMEN. |ZS“* 8 l° L 2; Nc“°' 0 t0 L 3/ Ilme

Third race, 6 furlongs—Pao Out, 10 to 1, 
1; Winchester, 40 to 1, 2; Glsdlola, 3 to 1, 
S. Time 1.21%.

Fourth race. 7 furlongs—Toeta May, 10 
to 1, 1; Dr. Parke, 15 to 1, 2; Ularus, 5 to
2, 3. Time 1.37.

Fifth race, mile—Favlne, 12 to 1, 1; Joe 
Courtney, 20 to 1, 2; The Sculptor, even,
3, Time 1.55.

ST. - , ..
81 Yonge-St., Toronto.-DISEASES ETE, 

it. Room 11, Janga 
ng and Yonge-Sta.

make a great player in t 
Ayr (7) : Goal, Elliot 

cover, Clark; forwards,
A

The bicycle racing season Is still afar 
? off, but the real game of the wheel to at 

hand. Now the makers are ln the midst 
I of the busiest season, and the cycle stores 

everywhere are alive with prospective buy
ers. It is really wonderful what a great 
hold the blcyle has upon the public. Only 
u few years ago the man who rode Awheel 

, was looked upon as a crank. He,wax. the 
especial delight of the young street arab. 
To-day, however, when a man rides aioug 
on a bike there is a craning of necks to 
see the make of the wheel, 
eats more people than the identity 

» appearance of the rider. It's reall:

AL.
LUNGS, CON- 

is and catarrh ape- 
. Toronto.

to everyWadsworth; cover, Wilkie; forwards, 
Southum, Senkler, Temple, McCarthy.

Referee : A. Creelman. The games were 
scored as follows:

First half : 1. Trinity, 4 mins., Senkler:
2, Trinity, 6 mins., Senkler; 3, Ayr, 10 
mins., Hilborn; 4, Ayr, 2 mins., Deagon.

Second half: 5, Ayr, 2 mins., Deagon; 
Ayr, 3 mins., Clark; 7, Ayr, 7 mins., Dea
gon; 8, Ayr, 9 mins., Hilborn; 9, Ayr, 2 
mins., Hilborn.

A.
ICEN8BS.

Entries for To-Day.
New. Orleans. J^fi. 28.—First race, 15-10 

mile—Rossmore, 105; Gleesome, 106; Mollie 
B., Hazelton, Boro. Hulburt, Ed Glenn, 
Jimmy R., Uncle Jim, 108; San Bias, Sim- 
rock, Masonic Home, 111.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Princess Rose, 
Festival, Honan, 107; Rockwell, Ring Mas
ter. Bagpipe. Glendago, B. Johnson, Bart, 

Uncle Dave, K. Ç., 112. '
Third race, 3 furlongs—Ox Eye, Clematus, 

Brazora, Attle H., Juno, Rio, Ida May, 
Koenigen, Foster. Fate, 108; Thomas 

ay ne, Sangus, Parmerson, 111.
Fourth race, 7 furlongs—Clarus, 102; Prig, 

120; Stark, 93; Dutch Arrow, 92; Hibernia 
Queen, 96; George W., 97; Dr. Work, 109; 
Rachel McAlister, Constantine, 98; Dr. 
Parke, 94; Joco O’Set, 97; Ashland, 111; 
Bimbo, Bay Brook, 99; Wolsey, 105.

Fifth race, 15-16 mile—Momns. Discard, 
Bird Catcher, 109; Carrie B., 117 ;. Davids 
119; King Elm, Vanbrunt, Dick Behan. 122.

6.
Total .Hi

This lnter- 
or the Fergus. Berlin.

«Richardson, sk..l8 H. Grassett, skip..11 
•H. Mlchie, skip. ...21 W. Travers, skip. .10

Total......................39 Total ....................21
Plattsvllle. Preston.

o ......... o? Rosouburger, sk.10G. Millan, skip....21 W. Stahlschmidt, s 9
Total

* ,xJ amus
ing to hear a party of riders discussing 

^the merits of wheels. The low.comparisons 
range from a tub down to a scissor grinder, 
The best wheels are “ beauties, peaches,”

Hockey Points.
A hockey match was .played ln Oshawa 

last night between Oshawa and Whitby, 
Oshawa being defeated by ten goals. Score: 
Oshawa 1, Whitby 11.

’Varsity and Victoria play their match 
Ip the O.H.A. to-morrow night at 8 o’clock 
at the Victoria rink.

The Belleville Hockey Club went to Port 
Hope Monday and defeated the home team 
by 5 goals to 4 in a well-contested game.

League I

PUPIL OF M0N8. discontinued altogether, while 
to the Judge is continued.

Thre is no reason why if the lists 
prepared in a suitable form the printed 
lists together with the written M. F. lists 
should iiQt bé used by the Deputy Return
ing Officers in local and municipal elections 

_ in the same way as the Dominion printed 
_ T _ l,ueJP11- * lists are used in elections for the House 

Kennedy, skip. .18 of Commons. The lists could be prepared 
16 A. Memle, skip...14 in some such form as this:

the109; arc
etc.

GE. They all want to know the wheel to buy, 
and are generally sufficiently shrewd to 
select the best one. 
rule about the same as a year ago, and 
shrewd wheelmen will steer clear of the 
citedp article, 
and promising Ontario builders of bicycles, 
any quantity 
line, and the 
come from Old 
Indeed a 
And the

OHBAPÛStLiN 
Co„ 3*8 80»*

.47 Total ,19
Seaforth.

A. Young, skip...
W. Pickard, skip

Total.....................23 Total ................... .32
Brantford. Brampton.

J.O. Steele,skip,...14 R. Nlckal, skip... 15 
H. Westbrooke, »k. 8 L. Sugget, skip".24

Prices of ’98 will

In the Bank Hock 1 andWith a number of new Dominion play at the Victoria rink to-day 
at 4.30 p.m. Teams: Dominion—Goal,
Helllwell; point, ------- ; cover, Brough
(capt.); forwards, Wylie, Cosby, Francis, 
DartneU. Imperial—Goal, Foster; point.

\of wheels from across the 
ship loads of machines that 

ngland, Canadians have 
perfect variety to select from, 
knowing ones say that more 

wheels will be sold' ln '96 than Ifi any pre
ceding year.

aUNWIN, BROWN 
lahed 1852. Medl- 
j and Richmond*

5.0 f,O .tPaterson ; cover, Kavanagh ; forwards, Cos
by (capt.), Whitely, Francis, Langtry. Re
feree—Archibald, Victorias.

The Round at ’Frisco.
San Francisco, Jan. 28.—Weather threat

ening; track mnddy. First race, 0 fur
longs—Oregon Eclipse 1, Realization 2, 
Banjo 3. Time 1.15%.

Second race, 7% furlongs—Billy McClosky
1, Zaragossa 2, Robin Hood 3. Time 1.47%. 

Third race, 6 furlongs—MIdle 1, Syndi
cate 2, Raphael 3. Time 1.17%.

Fourth race, 1 'mile—Moderoclo 1, Ike L.
2, Little Bob 3. Time 1.40%.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Pollock 1, Jack 
Atkins 2, Vlrgle A. 3. TÎmè 1.16%.

Sixth race, 7% furlongs—Monitor 1, Com
rade 2, Eckert 3. Time 1.47.

Total 22 Total .49
3Chesley. Ayr.

JD- JA AMdUaM;i93 R.- Cochràné,8skPp .19
In a Junior League hockey match at the 

Granite rink last night U.C.C. beat the 
Granite Colts 13 to 4. The half time score 
was 6—2.

»So near perfection has the bicycle al
ready attained that during the past year 

. the inventors’ time Was principally spent 
in perfecting details, and the recent col
lections or ail sorts of cycles at New York 
and Chicago, went to show that any novel
ties wère dimply fads for catching the 
eye, and were not intended for practical 
purposes. Dr. Doolittle, president of the 
U.W.A., who attended at New York, speaks 
out in opposition to the many critics who 
predleteu that the exhibition at Chicago 
would kill that line of sport. In short 
the president says the Cycle Show has come 
to stay. «

o*kRY COLLEGE. 
Toronto, Canada. Total.............. .

Guelph Union. Hespeler.
A. Congalton, skip.25 H. E. Proud,, skip. 6 
Turner, zklp........... 27 J. Wayper, skip..: 8

Total...................... 52

81 Total .43 o
On Llndtav’a Short Track.

Lindsay, Jan. 28.—The annual Ice trot
ting meeting commenced here to-day. The 
track Is on the river Scugog, and Is In fair 
condition. Two races were trotted, as fol
lows:

First race—Billy Mack 1, Sorrel Dan 2. 
Time 2.14.

Second race—Lulu B. 1, Golden Prince 2, 
Sandy 3. Time 2.16%.

B BUCKBNBBBGRR FOB TORONTO.

16th.
?
nR SALE,

Total ................... 14 Or.Lake Apopka ; 
no clegring, draln- 
1 ; two or three 
; easy terms. W. 
reel, Toronto. 36 »

In Group 8. S’Niagara Falls, Out, Jan. 28.—The On
tario Tankard clubs in Group 8 played off 
their preliminary here to-day. All the 

to an appearance with the 
ceptlon of Weet Flamboro.

St. Catharines. Niagara Falls.
Tllden, J. Barry,
McIntyre, A. W. Martin,

Wm. Thomson, W. L. Doran,
H. J. Johnston, sk.. 14 A. Fraser, Jr., zk.,27 
John Dawson, F. W. Hill,
John Marshall, W. T. Bray,
J. McNeil, D. Stewart,
Geo. Dawson, skip. 15 B. F. Powell, sklp.lS

oGEORGE WILKES.
ex

'sThe results:
And many wonder why a Cycle Show is 

not held in Toronto. It would be a pay- 
jug spec if the correct parties-took hold of 
It, -although there are many who believe 
to the contrary. The local Cycle Board of 
Jrade, with the sympathy of all the local 
dealers, and the plethora of clubs, might 
turn the trick, but then matters are said 
not to run as smoothly in that body as the 
promoters might expect. True, most of 
the local cycling magnates are associated 
with the board, but then there are others. 
However, it to too late for a show this 
winter, but next Christmas-tide should see 
a successful oue.

RaceV

DStories of the Trotting Sire by One Who 
Knew Him Well.

Again Deport Comes That the Local B.B.
Franchise Will Change Hands.

A1 Buckenberger, the ex-League manager, 
who wants to come to Toronto, announces 
that he has thrown up the Trenton fran
chise of the Atlantic Association. He re
ceived very litle encouragement to locate 
a team in the New Jersey capital, the rail
way interests being willing to contribute 
only $100.

President Crane, of the Atlantic Asso
ciation, says that Bnckenberger’s with
drawal was a most welcome Incident; 
Atlantic was anxious to have only a six- 
club circuit, and had favored Hartford all 
along, Trenton being selected after much 
urging, 
a bled 1
club league Instead of the proposed eight- 
club affair.

Buckenberger Is negotiating with Man
ager Chapman for the Toronto franchise, 
and the deal is likely to be completed 
shortly.

There vfere a number of minor league 
disputes over players settled at the board 
meeting on Monday, the most prominent 
beinjr that of the Detroit Club versus the 
Rochester Club. The Detroit Club claimed 
that Pitcher Harper, recently purchased 
'by Brooklyn from Rochester, belonged 
the reserve list of the Detroit Club. The 
case is an old one, and the Detroit Club’s 
claim was not well backed u 
will play with Brooklyn, w 
ter giving the Detroit Club a 
$800 purchase price.

The case of John Freeman, who is claim
ed by both Detroit and Toronto, was laid 
over until the February meeting.

,ChaJ:LÂÏÏD^ChÔOL: 
Yonge-st reels, the ° H o Qualif.H

51A number of sketches have been writ
ten of the celebrated trotting horse 
George Wilkes, and now that his fame 
is growing brighter, through his family, 
some Incidents of his early history will 
bear repetition, says the Cleveland 
Leader.

These Incidents were given to the 
writer a few days ago by Z. E. Sim
mons in New York, and then published 
In the Horseman, 
supposed that W. L>Simnjons, brother 
of Z. E., was the purchaser, as the re
nowned horse died his property, and 
William L. took the sobriquet of 
"George Wilkes” Simmons. The Sim
mons brothers are now prominent blue 
grass breeders, and reside near Lexing
ton, but during the turf career of 
George Wilkes they were ln the political 
and sporting swim of New York. The 
aggressive turf writer, George Wilkes, 
was their Intimate friend, hence the 
name; but a bitter quarrel was en
gendered over the mare Bella, 2.22 by 
Rysdyk’s Hambletonian, which Mr. 
Vilkes called Maud and claimed as his 

property but she was held and raced 
by the Simmons brothers
of-'wLTs!1 wTn'DollySpanker’5am
rfkare of

-Votes iu 
^Municipal 
Election.

v w
COLLEGE. TO- 
test Commercial

« M H5
HHTCVBEsV Use Big Cl for Gonorrhoea, AD A Ufl 

aJHHrinlu5dt;i.W Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, UKAflU 
gam OwtntMd 1 Whites, unnatural dis- 

charge or any inflamma-
ISItheEvaiis OHt*IOALCO.t*0,‘' 1,Tlution er ulcer«- 

nuriNMiTi n flBü tlon mucous mem- ^MM»ATI,0.|J| bran». Not utrlngent 
8- x-jmn or polKnona.

Sold Drnrrleu,
^ ■ Circular sent on request.

CURE YOURSELF! AMUSEMENTS. jett. Principals.
P Votes on 

Money 
B\ -laws

j matines
to-day.

MR.
BUSINESS COL- 
anq tipadiua. No • 

for acquiring a real 
loriliiini education, 
e and let liva

HOUSE
MRS. Under malmanagement

AUGUSTIN 
DALY .

sz H
Total........

Buffalo. Thorold.
Geo. Metzger, Wm; Wlnelow,
?VA Sas’, , Capt. Mawdesley,John Berr ek, Ti. J. C. Munroe,
A. A. Berrlck, aklp.13 E. .Fraser, skip... .19 
E. P. Smith, Jus. Cook,
Jen- Foster, O. J. Phelps,
i üfhelhoer, A. Fraser, sr.,
Dr. A. B. Frost, sk.14 D. B. Cromble, zk.21

...29 Total t-.45
POTTER m||
» CHARLOTTE CORDA Y
to-night SHE STOOPJTB C01III1IEII

TO.MOHROW

IBE Mfl. Jon he iHyi
Presenting Sydney Grundy a Uomedr 

“A PAIR OF SPECTACLES."

BELLEWVotes in 
Leg, As’m 
Elections

The MTWO SUCCESSFUL . 
five entered for put>- 
vard pupils coached; 
ionnor, 9 Ann, near

\S.
1meets in this part of Ontario, last 

season generâtly gave a black eye to their 
promoters. And It was not the fault of 
the clubs, but the fast men themselves, 
w’-io always Insist on the lion’s share of th£ 
gate ln the shape of rich prizes, With a 
moderate amount for prizes the clubs 
would have come out on top and with a de
sire to go into the game when the racing 
season again comes around. A couple of 
local thinking men have evolved a scheme 
whereby racing will be carried .on under 
t/. W.A. auspices on a big scale throughout 
The province under efficient management. 
Inis might, be the salvation of the sport, 
as concentrated action is necessary to 
counteract the avarice of the average racing 
man. After all it isn’t the fast ones that keep 
the ball a rolling, but the great riding pub
lic. And before the year of grace 1897 
very few of the big firms will have racing 
teams on their pay sheets, a great many 
having already announced their intention 
of advertising In legitimate channels.

The clubmen are not Idle during the win- 
ter With their pedro, whist and inter- 
club parties a lively spate! time is spent. 
And smokers, carnivals and “ At homes ” 
will replace some of the cash lost in their 
summer meets, and Toronto’s dozen or
ganizations will come np smiling in the 
spring like Jolly wheelmen alwaya^jq.

*•Last Time 
TO-NIGHT

night

Public 
School 
Su’port Ts

It was generally 2The association will now be on
to take In Hartford and have a slx- H H

WHEN WORK FITS WOMAN.S'- Separate
School
Su’port’rs

CARDS,
ON LOTS OR OAR- 
:ap lean, brass, cop- 
Send postal card to

MTotal-...............27; Total .................... 40
the play off between Niagara Falls 

Fall* CTnb’won'by 7*#.' the Nla‘ara

Elevate Domestic Service and Check the 
Kush of Girls for Business Life.

3 H ! Jurors y The fact cannot be disguised that no 
single factor ln modern life Is doing so 
much to degenerate our young woman
hood as this mad race on the part of 
girls, Impelled by necessity or not, to 
gainto the business world. These may 
sound like strong words to the ears of 
some, but to those who are really cog
nizant of the Immensity of the evil 
results that are being wrought they 
will simply fit the case and not go be
yond It. In altogether too many of our 
commercial and Industrial establish
ments, stores and factories the bien 
Into whose hands is given the power 
to employ and- control girls are not 
fit, from a moral standpoint, to herd 
swine. And yet thousands of our 
young women are allowed to go from 
their homes to work under the influ
ence of these men and In the atmos
phere vitiated by them.
Simply because It Is considered more! tag' Priva'ta TÆoas^ïo” suit"’con venta^ 
“respectable” to beemployed in an of-1 
flee, store or
In domestic service. The very word 
"servant” has atalnt about It that the 
majority at young women dislike and 
from which they flee. But what else 
are they ln business establishments 
than servants, pure and simple? There ! 
can be no difference but an imaginary 
one. That la all. Far less leniency 
is shown in our busl

TWJ.O
THIS TIU

The Big English Success,

Mat*. I5e?
In Group 10.

Stratford, Jan. 28.—Rinks of the Detroit 14 w<>2la he a considerable saving of ex-1 
Forest, Sarnia, St. Mary’s and Stratford Pense 14 the polling booths were reduced 
Clubs, composing Group 10, contested here , number- There is no advantage In hav- 
to-day for a place In the finals for the On- I lu? a separate polling place for every 200 
tarlo Tankard. The scores: voters. A few booths centrally situated

Forest. Stratford a”8wer the public requirements and
F. Steele w Oliisra would be much more convenient for the

s. tpnfe yth’ F??- as ^
H j“ pIuvoTecërg'18 f ^

D, Ws,^|P,e e- 3c. Itef«smyth, pr’eTdta’g^^cer^^th T^nXr V'^'l?
Dr^orien Ikta6’ 14 A p MacFndden, claims, each assigned to one or two letters 
ur. lotten, skip. ...14 A. F. Madaren, s.25 of the alphabet, and the plan Is found to 

—• — work extremely well.

Tues. 25s ANSEND. ASSIGNEE 
Chambers, Yonge- 

hone No. 1641.
PLUMBERS. GAS 

rs, 668 Queen west ; ’’

/ '<>
Thure.

Sat'y.

35oI THE COTTON KING |on
500Next Howard Athenaeum Ccp. So Harper 

Ithout Roches- 
any slice of thePANY, 103 YIC- 

284-K; Gravel Con- Masse„v,ll T,u,a, 30avators and Manure
Mr, Otis A. Poole of Yokohama

THE TflMIOO-m ILLUSTRATED LECiURE ON JAPANUNDAY WORLD IS 
Royal < Hotel news- The In a neural Rsuball Meeting

The Ontario B.B.C. Intend holding a 
meeting on Monday, Feb. 3, at J. O’Hallor- 
an’s, corner Wilton and Ontario-streels, at 
8 p.m., for the purpose of reorganizing for 
the coming season. Players wishing to 
sign are requested to be on hand, as b 
ness of importance will be transacted.

In aid of HOSPITAL FOR SICK CHILDREN, 
under the auspices of the Toronto camera club. 
Tickets 25 ana 50c.

a cordy little bobtail

hotel man, used on the road, but, ow- 
fnghta klciiner Proclivities, sent her 

M C°lonel T- Felter, of New- 
borg, N. Y., who bred her to Hamble
tonian ln 1855, and George Wilkes 
the produce. His dam died ln 
and the motherless 
saved

«
Total-473 YONGB-ST;— 

farmers’ milk sup-
32 Total 44

Woman a,;» Ho (tea <•St. Mary’s. _ Detroit.
A. Dusty, j. Stevenson, Whatever the aesthetic
G " H°nMnriVnf,A' S,'„L!aIter' , attractions, the ultimate fact is that
Jos. Ôddy, »l5p.’...21 T. Williamson, skÏ29 whe” People assemble socially they
Jas-juiyde, A. Stevenson meet to talk. In popular definition “so-
W C. Moscrlp, F. Weber, ’ ciable” means “conversation," and “un-
J. D Moore, 11. Williamson, social” means “silence.”
W. Andrews, skip .33 J. A. Bncknell, sk.13

NTOTIOE.
Ladles’, Misses’, Masters and Gentlemen 

who are desirous of receiving thorough 
Instruction iu SOCIETY DANCING1, wilt 
save time and money by being taught by 

And whv?!?x toa«ter of experience and proficiency. 
- , y j Day and evening classes constantly form.

or sensuous
9usi-

Three classes will likely contest far-the 
prizes, rich and otherwise, to be hung up 
for them in 96. The new class will be 
called amateurs. And besides there will 
be the professionals, who race for prizes 
and the professionals who race for money, 
the prize pro’s, of course, being the class 
B men or the makers’ amateurs.

HILTON™*" SWA^ 
ilicltors, etc., Janea 
et. J. B. Clarke. 
A. Hilton, Charles 
n„ H. L. Watt.

Magglnll Wen Second.
Chicago. Jan. 28.—Maggloll won the tie 

game that was played off to-night In the 
billiard hall of the Chicago Athletic Asso
ciation club-house for second place In the 
shortstop billiard tournament by defeating 

ey 400 to 223. The play was slow and 
ed. Maggloll made three good runs in

was The success
__ of any social gathering will be largely
.42 I dodged by the prevailing spirit of the 

conversation.

\foaling, 
youngster's life was

up to be a sturdy little fellow, and
ft Bhowed 80 much speed that

decided to send him down to 
New York for sale.

President A. C. Wlllison of the League Horace Jo»es’ stable in
of American Wheelmen is very emphatic^In ___ . r st^eet was quite a horsemen’s
Ills supoprt of the proposition to keep the resoi% and there the colt was 
raeiug Interests fast In League control. Z. E. Simmons saw him "At first blush,” said Mr. wRllson. ’-thé his arrival^saw hint shorty after 
acheme of Mr. Potter of New York to Jft, and was struck by his
sweep away League control of racing may maK«-up. The more I looked him 
Have appealed to many who are naturally the better I liked him ” 
antagonistic to all racing. A little thought Simmons and that ’ beneath- the surface should change any ’ 8-11 ® that
such opiniou In the mind of any reasonable 
person. First, the control of racing costs 
the League nothing. The Racing Board in 
the control df which racing Interests of the 
United States are absolutely vested, to 
selt-siistainlng from fees from race meet 
proprietors. Mr. Potter’s idea seems to be 
that the racing Interests make too much 
noise in the laud. Of course the primary 
aim of the League is for highway Improve
ments and wheelmen’s rights, if the rac
ing Board makes more noise iu the land 
than the Highway Improvement Committee 
U is rateh, I should think, the fault of 
the Highway Committee in not making 
more noise. Racing control does 
fere in any way with the more popular Hues 
of League work, as the Racing Board so 
far as expenditure of energy goes is a body 
apart. Besides Mr. Potter’s scheme for 
organizing a separate body out of the 
League officers for the control of racing 
uot ouly would not be a betterment, but a 
step backward. The meu out of whom he 
sugests to make the body for the control 
of racing are among the hardest workers 
for the League, and it would not be a 

^benefit for the main body to have them 
giving much of their time for separate 
work for another organization. I think 
«ne present scope of the management of 
racing by the League Is O. K. I do not 
™re, to say anything, as to how racing 
Should be managed, or \s to the division of 
classes, if any, as that ,1s the province of 

Racing Board, and r"do not want to 
speak upon the subject prior to the ap
proaching annual convention.”

to oeempioyed in an of- ACADFMY OF HANPIWP. factory than to be engaged , . L,A[NCI1NU
244 Yongc-street—Entrance, 4% Lonlsa.

PROF. S. M. EARLY.

Total .54 Total.BRISTERS, SOLI- 
irneys, etc.,9 Qne- 
ng-street east, cor. 
; money to loan. 
Baird.

And in this, more than 
in any other feature of the occasion, 
the personality of the hostess should

Sarnia. St. Mary’s.
Dr. Westell, Jas. Clyde,
D. Mackenzie, W. C. Moscrlp,
Capt. Robertson, J. D. Moore ,
John Chester, skip.20 W. Andrews', skip.20 I appear. No matter how many gifted
E. A. McGregor, A. Dusty, conversationalists there may be pres-
A. Gibson, ■ J. W. Somerville, ent, she should not permit an outsider
A! Crawford, skip..12 L Oddy "ski^ '21 *° crea‘e atmosphere of her house.

p _ ouay, SKIP.....Z1 Even the most diffident woman, who
41 eUewhei"°bsh^SuirdILthrOU8h ? throng 18 shown ln our business houses to wo, A

it Thomas Keeps the Donly medal herself whe^ th^ resnonsîhnG7 ,men employes than ‘a ^hown, as a ru* A

,ulted: “S P t0 ay' Th° nnaI rej;he terse self-announcement^ofFRob tr^wouM^s^'m^levate^d^me^lta

W KSOame?^,aS«'i- in c n^ld^et°T?’ My f00t ls on my native heath, j work, to treat servaitts with greater
s.'o. Perry, skip.. :io H. GlllPs sklp P;Hom^Journ^î ls MacGregor.”-Ladles’ consideration, and to have the daugh-

?» |tiome Journal. .ters of the family show some active
Interest and participation in house-1 

Tn make deUMe,, e , hold work, better, more Intelligent and1
oake, To one ptat 'of^htmuTh, wMta m°re re“ab,e W°men W0Uld attract 

yet warm, .add two tablespoon fuis of 
sweet milk, stirring it in to prevent 
it becoming stiff. When cold add three 

The great achievements of Archibald well-beaten eggs and one or two table
spoonfuls of whole wheat flour—accord- 

respondents, were the brilliant descrip- ln6 to the size of the eggs—-a pinch 
tlons which, at great personal risk, he of salt- This quantity will possibly 
sent to the London Daily News of the make t0° many cakes for tan invalid 
crossing of the Danube and of the bat- to e3t at one time. Grease or “paint” 
ties around Plevna and the Shlpka £he griddle with fresh lard, and wipe 
Pass, in Russo-Turklsh war, and his ofc any surplus with a dry cloth. Have 
famous ride of 110. miles through a th® griddle hot when you put the bat- 
trackless country to telegraph the news ter Qn; if too hot, set on top of the 
of the victory at ITlundl. He was born stove and bake slowly, 
in Morayshire, Scotland, In 1838, the 
son of a Presbyterian minister, and 
educated at Aberdeen University. For 
some time he served as a private ln the 
Royal Dragoons, and so acquired much

Hatl 
rage
anchor, close rail and open table play.

ua a consequence the treasury of the Na
tional Cycle Board of Trade Is enriched to 
the extant of over 550,000. The expense 
of the show was about 510,000.

as

cum BIRDS tx
that have oeased to chirp either 
rrotn illness, exposure or on ***¥ ^ 
JSSSJ* of moulting can be mode to 
warble tuneful melodies by using

“fROCK’S BIRD SEED.”
In each 1-lb pkt. there Is a cake of A 

“ BIRD TREAT,"
which acts like a charm in restoring Ç 
them to song and is an absolute necee- w 
suy to the health and comfort of Can- A 
«ries. Ask jour grocer for it.

NICHOLSON Si BROCK, A
^ Golborne-St., Toronto. A

1Good Eating for a Day.
BREAKFAST.

Grapes.
French eggs. Fried green tomatoes. 

Oatmeal cakes. Merlngued coffee. 
DINNER.

. '» •

ON MORTGAGES, 
and other securities.

James O.nd sold.
:nt, 6 Toronto-street.
•LIFE ASSURANCE 
nd money at 4% per 
sluess and residential 
nd leading cities. Ad- 
id & Symons; Solid- 
King west, Toronto.

Total 32 Total

Cream of barley soup.
Curried Chicken. Boiled rice. 

Boiled baked sweet potatoes. Celery. 
Cheese, crackers, frozen peaches. 

Iced tea.
SUPPER.

over
remarked Mr. 

was always the 
general expression of good judges who 
Inspected the brown stallion. 
888‘nSi Horace, I found the price was 
54,000, said Mr. Simmons, “but i 
wanted to see more of the colt, and 
maed arrangements to see him 
the Ur.lgh 
Prince jjo

i
136

T' OF PRIVATE 
5 per cent. Apply, 
Merritt & Shepfey,

Frlcatelli. 
Sliced tomatoes.

Baked apples. 
Brown bread.

On
Total .36 Total 
This game was very closely contested 

“."m. Pii eïcltluK- St Thomas therefore 
still holds the medal. A couple of friendly 
games were afterwards played between 
rinks from London. Slmcoe and St. Thomas

oronto. Jelly roll Coffee. Smoking Batter Cakes.
OF ' PRIVATE 

Read. 
King-

Dangerous for Women.
Physicians say that the habit of 

crossing the legs has untold dangers'for 
women and that It frequently leads to 
a sort of paralysis caused by the weight 
of one limb on the other. This Is be
cause women, when indulging ln that 
posture, do riot 
as do the men, and consequently bring 
a great deal of weight just over the 
knee.—New York Herald.

t low rates.
I tors, etc., 75 go on

course against my trotter, 
hn, the next Sunday. My 

horse could trot in, 2.30, but I found the 
colt could beat him.”

Mr. Simmons bought George Wilkes 
, n.„a"d there for $1,000, or, rather 
for 53,000 cash and a road mare that 
Harry Felter fancied at 51,000. On aslc- 
ng Hairy how Dolly Spanker was bred 
the reply was: ”----- if j know, Eph;
tn fhi°a 6d her a Mambrenee,” and un
discovered airhS1 John^H eVWaneace Mr8’ Hutchinson of 62 Gerrard-street
was tad to beltav» H’ Wa,Iace east was taken in the police ambu-
Wadswnrth wo eVe_,sle waa Sot by lance to the General Hospital yester- 
„, n“ Henry Clay, but the story day, having sustained a fracture of the
i n was wronff, and now her breed- collar bone and several bruises ln a 
■ng remains hopelessly unknown. fall from a third-storey window at her

The subsequent career of George ,lome- Her mind, it is suspected, is 
Wilkes, and how he beat the chamninn unbalanced. She was wandering ar-
«oaoÔo°nâ sided fu'XatmatCnh raCe f°r aad knowledge
driver of w'tl 1 rf history- Dan Mace, jy, she fell Into deep snow, and her In- f thlngs military which he has turned 
son of «1 v „ ’ intended that the juries were much slighter than might tp sueh admirable account. His first
the r aCK Hawk was got at before have been expected, commission as war correspondent came!

,ace’ ,as he waa weak and spirit- ____________ ______ _______________ from the London Morning Advertiser, f
ntaht t. 1 the Ilght of previous mid- at the beginning of the Franco-Ger-
woiiM I'a s aad subsequent events, It — — _ _ __ man war, but he soon transferred his
the mne m that the best h°rse won I 1A# if services to the Dally News, which he

Th^wrtr continued to represent until broken
Wllke^ h6r St.W a great deal of George « wW health compelled him to abandon
hie . was at the zenith of ; Taking cold, Is a common complaint. It cation which makes such exacting dé
nota h as a trotter, singly and to the 1 Is due to impure end deficient blood end mands upon those who follow it. 
on-u u was a constant trotter and! It often leeds to serions troubles. The 
aitnough often drilled to death 'sfonri remedy is found in pure, rich blood, 
up to his work. Sometime hta’fintah ! “I am not very strong and sometimes 
es were not strong tait ,h„ need a tonic to help me battle against
willing, as flesh 1 . 8plrit was sickness. I find that two or three bottles
whippings hta t not stand ^ of Hood's Sarsaparilla is just what I need,
in the hshit , 7e,r’ Bllly Beret, was ! 1 have taken it occasionally for several

, tt16 habit of giving him. It was a ! fears and do not have any doctors’ bills
pleasure to gaze on this shapely little : to pay.” Miss Janie Hkjoins, 56 Beau- 
brown horse. There was Qualify in I fain tit., Charleston, 8. a Remember

hls frame'and one cLid 
sto ûj s 86e some new point
in hls individuality.

ed to the kitchens of our homes, and. 
the destructive rush of young girls to I 
work in stores, counting houses and 
factories, would be largely checked, and 
a modern evil to a great extent 
tailed.

ed
MONEY TO LOAN 

ea ; loans on endow* 
aurance policies. Wm 
and finahçlal broker*

Archibald Forbes. 0»

cur-Forbes, the prince of British war cor-
not Inter- Thego to the same lengths Vogue of Gloves and Shoes.

While white gloves are still the fR- 
vcrite for dressy wear, gloves of pale 
biscuit or mastic look best with 
gewns and are very popular. Those 
stitched with black are the best liked, 
as they have a tendency to make the 
hand look smaller. Kid gloves are also 
worn, and white chevrettes are quite 
as fashionable ;as suede for wear with 
tailor-made gowns. It is a science to 
put on< gloves for the first time. The 

net be, perfectly cool and dry. 
After ^the fingers and thumb 
fastenThe second button from the bot
tom, coming to the first button last. 
Remove the gloves from the wrist and 
not by the fingers, and leave them 
turned Inside out, so that all the mois
ture may dry. In putting away gloves 
they should not be rolled, but laid to
gether lengthwise. Light gloves may 
be cleaned with flour and rub places 
in black suedes or kid covered with a 
mixture of olive oil and Ink and left to 
dry.

Boots and shoes with patent leather 
vamps are the favorite for dressy street 
wear and for calling. They do not 
show spots of mud and dust as quickly 
as plain kid. Straight toe-caps are1 
worn more than the pointed, and many 
of the boots have the patent leather 
brçgued around the edge arid on the 
toe-cap, but they look better If left 
perfectly plain. Extremely pointed toes 
are not so much worn.—Philadelphia 
Times.

. VELS.

Drouto. near railroads 
M per day 4 from 
iathurat-atreet car to «

some »
■A Woman’s !Hi«fortnne.

1prop.
INDSUK, GRAVEN* 
i i» only five minute»* 
>epot and about the 
Wharf, making it » 

umner tourists. There 
ry bedrooms and the 
>r travelers north of 
is lighted throughout 
nes $1.50 to *2 per 
er. Ploy-_______ J

HOTEL. HUNTS- 
per ‘day< First-cia»». : 
^aveiers and tourists. _ 
d sample -rooms. This î 
'bout with electricity. J

% <'VA BJc €•>- iptraflve Society.
The Co-operative Wholesale Society, 

limited, of London, has no. fewer than 
240 employes engaged in clerical work 
in a single apartment, 156 feet long, by 
40 feet broad. The sales of the concern 
amount to considerably over 550,000,000 
annually.

hands
are ln

%the

A. gendron ||)fg. Jo., [Id.A Billiard and Fool Table*.
All our billiard and pool tables are 

fitted with our celebrated solid rubber 
cushion, which is endorsed by all the 
professionals in the land ; absolutely 
no steel or wire used ln the construc
tion of these cushions, which accounts 
for their great superiority. Second
hand tables bought, sold and exchang
ed. Balls, cues, cloth, tips and all re
quisites for room keepers. Bowling 
alleys built on the most modern and 
Improved plan. Send for new cata
logué. enclosing rules of the games. 
The Reid Bros. Mfg. €o„ ltd., 102 to 
JOS Adelaide-etreet west, Toronto. Tele
phone 1203.

• ? Toronto, Ont.A CURE
OFFERED

FREE OF CHARGE

> llL—BOWMAN VILLE.
Eleq^rlc light, hot 

J arreu, Prop. '_
a vo--------- -- DOLLAR

lu Toronto. Special i 
ileiB. JOHN S. LU* I

YONGE AND RICH. J
ral comfortable rooms 
tsieuts; registers aw ^ 
.and room, $4 to v® j

>

The Uglif'At Enirlialitnan.
4Sir Richard Temple, the new Privy 

Councillor, le the ugliest gentleman ln 
the British Empire.

Lord Beaconsfield used to relate how 
on one occasion he had heard a loud 
scream, followed by a heavy fall, ln 
Lady Beaconsfleld’s drawing 
which was just over the library, where 
the Earl was engaged In writing. Bea
consfield rushed up stairs and burst 
Into the salon, where he found hls wife 
in a dead faint, and Sir Richard Tem
ple bending over her. “And that,” Dis
raeli added, with a smile, “made every
thing clear to me at once. For Imagine 
a servant injudicious enough to intro
duce Sir Richard Temple to

v

FOR THE FOLLOWING
edARDS.

FOpiTTABLES-VVj 
lock in beautiful ri
pa teut steel cushion*» 
desired, also full-»*** 
es with the extra low. 

can also furnlse 
-baud talfles. Odff - 
sltlon balls, clotlji 

complete ; also every* 
g. Alley line, such *» 

boards, swing cu»B 
a given for allej*J® 
or ostalog and teroi* 

6S King-Street jrMM ,

A Disastrous Fall.
John O’Reilly. 30 Niagara-street, waa 

walking from the stable to the kitchen 
in the yard a.t the rear of his house 
last night when he slipped and broke 
ms leg in two places. He was taken to 
Svt. Michael’s Hospital In the ambu
lance.

room.

DISEASESHood’sto admire 
As Mr. Simmonsis,rm\taT;,"The ,onEer youTooked

at him the better_you liked him ” 
we may add there never was a’horse 
like him. Veritas, i„ Chicago News

’ <; In order to make a new remedy known : 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Indigestion, 
Eczema, Lamo Back, Hemorrhage of 
the Kidneys, Bright's Disease.

Parties wishing the Remedy address

BOX 17, World Office, Toronto

A Trolley Line in Hie Mouee.
The Sultan of Morocco, who ls not 

inclined to pedestrian Ism, has had a 
little car line built through all the 
rooms of his palace, ending in hls 
bedroom. A small motor pulls a two- 
seat sort of sled. It cost 5100,000. With 
this the Sultan goes about j

and

Sarsaparillai ALBERT WILLIAMStMorris Prendtble, 41 Duchess-street 
Was a prisoner at Police Headquarters 
tast bight, charged with assaulting 
Mrs. Dorsey, who live* at the same
xVU-ase. ....... .............

L'inictli of il,,, s-lnr.
The Seine ls 470 miles in length, and 

during the lower part of its course fre- ; 
quentiy attains a width of a mita

1 lathe One True Blood Purifier, fl; 6 for $5. Caterer Tor the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club Bull.

Estimates furnished for banquets and partie»
Va woman

so nervous as my wife without any 
warning!”—Philadelphia Express.

easy to buy easy to take 
easy to operate. 26c.] Hood’s Pills? St. Charles Restaurant, 70 Yasflt>

*

I * '.

t

| Men Made Over
e) Any nun euflering from the effects pt follies 
•5 excesses restored to perfect health, manhood, 

a,ld ri$or. Night losses, drains, end emissions 
S cesse at once. The Errors of Youth. Préi 
S) decline, Lost Manhood, and all Di 
•) Weaknesses of Man, from whatever < 

manently and privately cured. cause, f«r-

SHALL, WEAK PARTS ENLARGES 
AND DEVELOPED.

I —^ FREE I
» Our regular «00 parksgt Pari. Vital g 
$) Spark», n full month’s treatment, Ï00 doees,
» *eB,t f’r**e for n /••<> days anil/. Mailed «closely 5 
K Cut this out. It may only appear once, tt
S Widenoic, to-day. TUE DR. ARCHAMBAULT S 
S) CO., Departmeot F. Boston, Mass., U. 8. A. S

I No. C. 0.0. or Prescription Fraud. §

The Slater €

$3
:
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u
»■Shoe .1it?SSæ

V
y ■ *
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m

b
life $3h,
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1Two Hundred Styles- 
sixteen shapes— 
every size from 4 to > 
11—six widths—
Black or Tan.

ti

I

Æ

AÆ

V-

$7 Worth for $3 . . . .
Time was when gentlemen had to be measured,-* 
and fitted, shoes made by hand, one pan, bills 
payable, $7.00. <
Now the SLATER shoe clerk looks at your feet 
and brings down from «a shelf a better pair—the 
price stamped on the sole—$3.00.

You can get $7.00 worth for $3.00.
Made by the GOODYEAR welt
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TELEPHONES :

' 4 MORE MOSRT WASTED

^Twould

■ YOU 
m BE
X SATISFIED 1

EEi—EH
lege Is now splendidly equipped as far Halls. > -tareras wSted upSîS yesterday at
as buildings and grounds are conoern- hM ^ a good detna** for ^itur^wa, m ^ by Dr James

rrscc "æ.« s&sar's r£Ss ™»^*Tà2s2sstaff ; to procure and maintain appll- nlght and the great English oomeW» Ontario Fruit Growers _ Asrociatlon. 
antes In Edition to what already ex- e/ou'dhegreetedbya £*»«**«£ ri , A g-PettU. Grimly ^ 
1st for the training of the boys, to He wUl be and the Lon- j^gton1 Toronto ‘and H. L. Hunt hor-
glve variety of healthy occupation dur- , Theatre Company, and tic*nmrallst at the Agricultural Col-
lng leisure hours ; to found scholar- | OTeeent Sydney Grundy’s comedy. A- itgc> Guelph. ,h„
skips so as to bring the advantages of gur of spectacles," with allthe orl- xheBe gentlemen, Xhe°On?ariof™lt 
th' college within the reach of boys of ginal scenery. It will be by Beard of Ç0?*^1,l*dr.tb|®bt the Mix
ability whose circumstance, would W.C.GUberVs "Comedy todjmgedy^ ex^rimental^^^^^^
otherwise prevent them from attending £r^£^^/taka the leading roles, eliowanre for the work under their dl-
the school ; to meet the expense of eITjr _____ rectlon Increased. The amount entrust-
malntalnlng In proper repair the build- The rettrr-Brilrw Engagement ed to them last year was $2000, but, as
lr.gs and grounds. In order to make Mra p0tter and Mr. Bellew will three new stations are belns est^ns^- 
t>~ -eachtr-g staff evident, the«salarles dose their engagement at tbe Grand ed. they cmtslier thl g‘ l>elng ln„
of the masters£*£**£»£* 53# Jft. SS»

to make teaching the prxjfesalo^ of ^^^rf^gs^^E^gllsh’^fedles. NKgariTdistrlct for tender fruits and

;r*Xi.r.cs’—-”®- asssjtffwrs.ssss ««je-sper Canada College Endowment Fund, geen at hla beet and Tony Lumktoa Is poses to exhtbtt at the 1 d,~ t0 send 
formed for the purpose of M ccmUoal a, ever. "hotUed iruU A Imperial In

stitute to Illustrate what Ontario can 
produce. These things will cost money 
also. ____~ 1

Do You Suppose * 
It Will Fit?

g:»llens ®*

>T. EATON CSt» NO.=T
tBusiness Office 1784.

Editorial Rooms 638. _ .
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER.

L^----- SUBSCRIPTIONS :
S:k ,ass=ssWM
izh sssssFS»ss^
Ually (Sunday lnêïuded) by"the month

t%

.Can’t show a shape of foot we ^ 
cannot fit.
widths, In our NEW AMERI
CAN SHOES for ladles. 6000

Toronto.Canada’s Greatest Store. All lengths, all <>190 Yonge St with Inferior Drugs If y< 
Doctor ordered you medlcln 

The same applies to
VWW4 190 Yonob-Strbrt, Jan. 29, 1896. 

another page of this paper. LIQUORS.pairs selling for 40 cents on the 
dollar. Style, fit, comfort, wear 

Turned soles—so

; Read what we have to say on
WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS i

Mts^Morlarlty, 1420 Queen-street west 
ii BbbaWi 655 Diuidas.

W Duggan, 362 Klng,-Btreet east. 
Eziard, 767 Queen-street east.

When the Doctor orders
BRANDY,
WHISKY,

'J or liquor of any,kind
GET THE BBS

—all there. 
i flexible can be doubled; bestDo You Catch the Idea?rxr i:. material—so good it doesn, t wear 

out. AU stylish colors for walk
ing or dress occasions. Regular 
prices $4 to$7; till gone, you can 
have them for $2 or $2.50.

G. R.
Jrt

£E55't.‘Err5f55
politely terms •'conspicuously inexact," and perhaps were

complimenting the antiquity of the yam by its .notice. But»
print is to contradict and gives a chance for inte lgen 

Pafi oTd stock or badly selected stock or stock kept until out

of fashion and paraded with a band of big words cat wafit ln order tp secure competition m this

L an(l there but this is not our idea. The Store y Identical commodity that the Incan-
here ana mere, f ^oods to keep the Stock descent Light Company of Toronto
must have a large daily outflow Of good y was permitted to carry pn business in t Ual

j fresh • must draw its supplies every day, not from thla tity. A clause was Inserted in made by prominent gentlemen. The old
new and fresh , m y j at the be- ,ts agreement with the city providing Upper Canada College fill some
one source, but all sources ; must not put up pri for the cancellation of the company’s o£ythe jnos^6important public and prl-

- „(X_rrl losses for mark-downs at the end ; Charter If It amalgamated with any . sltlona ln tbe country, and theyginning of a season to afford losses other concern. The two electric con- are aye not only to show their loyalty
and must notv have temptations to palm off on you What you panie3 of Toronto are now practically the lnstltHtlon by word of mouth 
and must Iiot^ y one, or will be In the course of a few but ,n a morg praotlcal way. It is ex-
should not take at any price. days; and yet from a Strictly legal ted that the 0ld-boy residents of

idea is to keep faith with the people and to po,nt of view, It may be true that ,hlfl clty ^ start the ball rolling in
, _ -^u-vrlc are not entirely satis- they have not amalgamated. But as good shape and that outsiders willwhere goods are no y far as the benefit of competition is shove it along until It has reached ea-

with everything we sell, concerned, the consumers of electric tlpfactory dimensions. Mr. C. E. By-
light and power in Toronto will have arson, North of Scotland Chambers, '•cmllHrietme «rand,
none at all. Nor will competition be y!^l0 js secretary of the committee, will Mrg_ p0tter made her first appear- 
ensured If we bring into existence an- giEdiy giVe all Information concerning ance bere as Camille at the Grand last

, other electric company. We will have tbe committee's scheme.  night. Her Impersonation was a
risk here. Your money ) n0 eertalnty ot competition no nmt- WXLL XBE murderer. vtSS-

ter how many companies we may em- the consumptive .
power to distribute electricity in the Impm.e Weter lappM.d to Have Carried herylne with perfect realism, but her p tg*b”I^°,‘j”* 28-The jlnu'ai^ ses- 
city. The only certainty about the ee Three Children In One Family. acting methods had at ttaesa roman- Deter ’(/^nty Council opened to-
thlng is this, that the more companies withln a space ot a little more than tic tinge diat “«med *t rtUdMCe with slon ofMt"e jXmeg Middleton, reeve of
we deal with, the more expensive is it months a widow lady named Johu- rtry ^f ^amllle, Whereas Smith Townehlp, was elected warden,
going to be to secure electric light and aton, of Charing Cross. Ont., has been the greatest exponent More than us"^. Jn‘?,r*stye^. ^ln|
power. The citizens <ft Toronto have deprived ,by death of her three child- ^ th rt>le achieved her success by taken In the sesslon Mi |
to Pay dividends to two sets of share- |be Attention of the Provincial Lklng her a fact. Mrs Potter U al- ^^J^ovemSt and In‘ £
holders, when one company could _ d f Health wm be called to the ways a powerful, magnetic and above the good dg tQ have statute
transact the whole business. A third ^steriously sudden taking off ot the ttM t^cSwn Lbtr abolished and the roads main-
company in the field merely means an ™yle one8, and a preliminary Investi- ^e* mcces^couM not Ar„ talned by a general tax.
additional tax to the consumers of gatlon mto the clrcumstancesf of the ^n(U^Y ,dealjy flyne; he showed us 
electric energy. It was a condition ln case Is now being made. . *the impulsive.revengetul, tender-heart-
the agreement with the city that If According d tbe Btom- - ed lover to his last fibre, and gave
the Incandescent Light Company amal- held peison ”J™ d prof. Ellis, him exquisite polish and real warmth^ 
gamated with any other concern. Its ^Gov^emantiysT will examine trogeS^.Mo^e r^lm
charter was to be forfeited. We do the organs of the latest of old^EngUsh ‘comedy, with Gold-
not anticipate the charter of this com- certain the nature of the destructive sm.ltb>s -she Stoops to Conquer."
pany will be forfeited, although It has agent. . . h th f.mliT was --------
virtually broken its agreement with 'tinu'Jd'vrith watei is said to be In a «peaks for Ilsrtt
the city. We further do not believe ®^ bad mndltion, local doctors say- r*fta"ag^ng’^the ^cur^nt ^attraction 
that the Aqueduct Company would lng that It contains sufficient foreign Cotton ^ng,^ houlge| reCelved
forfeit any advantage It might have matter to have caused the death of the rollowlng letter to-day from Mr.
by charter or agreement, If, after It children.________________ — ’ ! George Starkman, the well-knovjn dra-
got In running shape. It decided to sell TIie Knox college Alumni. , matic critic of Montreal, whefe ’
out or to amalgamate with the present Tbe attendance at the conference CoUon Ktog’’ played a mos s
monopoly. Instead of bringing Into meetings of Kn^College A umnl-As-: fulengag|ment ms^ week
existence new concerns, the object of sedation ye.®ter^E1*.asv®?^11 xt the to congratulate you and your com- 
the City Council should be either to Pal!Î^?" mission Rev Principal Caven pany upon the excellence of your pro
take the manufacture of electric ener- ^"fd^ on BBdi^ th^logy de, ^=t'on at the Royal Jast^ee^^f 
gy into Its own hands or to en- flned its aim and objects and set forth The Cotton Kl the begt yet

| trust the business to a single company at length its relation to systematic at tbat theatre this season, and
I on terms similar to those under which theology. ; ^ . Somcr. the various parts are sustained in a
the street railway and telephone mono- Jn oaDer on “Elements way which reflects great lustre uponpolies are carried on. The sooner this ^"^e^topment oi the Churoh?” be- your entir^ company/’ 
principle Is recognized ln regard to ginning with Judaism, made reference Cle„., cu.rl., KulertUnmeut.
electric light the easier will it be to to the ea^yJ?"”1!0*' ^“tnat n the Should the weather «ontinue favor- 
carry It Into effect Practically there parties and >oin$ed out t a tne there ls now no doubt that Mas-

I is (but one company to deal with to- «re indications of super- sey Hall will be crowded to its eag>a-
I day, and if it would submit to a cer- Jor and subordinate courts similar to city_ to-morrow night op 
tain amount of control by the cdty, it the Jewish system and that the assem- of the Camera, < children’s Hospital 
might head off any rival project and bly o^Acts xv may bear the^ame re- ^ald^tbe Sick Oh™ sHospitak
make its own future more certain. lation to the ^hrisi an th jewi8h prices, 26 and 50 cents, has been enor-

grie„ dea^ng wto the -'ReÜglon of thc mous,’ and the few remaining seats 
orient PrvDtians •’ Rev W. A. Hun- will doubtless be snapped up before 

‘tald that it was two-faced—mo- the closing hour this evening. As has 
^otheîstlc on the one ride and poly- been previously announced, the main 

the other—the Interior the- feature of the entertainment will be rio^r fo? the priests, the exterior for a lecture by Mr. Otis A. Poole, entltl- 
?he nwple He expressed the belief ed, "The Tokaldo.” a story of Japan, 
that their system had had some influ- profusely Illustrated wvth faithfully 
ence on Christianity and showed that colored views of that country. The 

Ânotrlnes Include (1). a three- deserving charity for which the enter
fold supreme divinity; ’(2), one of the tainment has been arranged should, 
gods ” down to earth, was put to as It unquestionably wiU. reaUze a 
B again arid lives for ever; handsome sum, as the result of the

necessary to Camera Club’s enterprise.

HAMILTON OFFICE :
No 13 Arcade, Jumea-Rtreet north,

H. K. 8AY|aia. District Agent.____ ami bU-nc*eiu

Michie & Co 1
Have the Best.

our i
CONFETITIOX IMPOSSIBLE.

The principal argument used by the 
aqueduct people to convince the City 
Council of the expediency of making 
a deal with them is that Toronto will 
tbrin have the benefit of competition 
inXreetrlc light and power. It seems 
to be an admitted fact that no legal 
enactment can be devised which will 

bona fide competition. It was

-are
See the name 
TRIMBY & BREWSTER 
on the sole.

has been _____
putting this project before the A Blg New York Smcccm Coming.

rx: ?r«p“S”S,v J ^ to"s?nsir,hTrK'"u,s,a.srs
of the college especially will snow next week la a dramatization from 
their loyalty to the Institution In a Mark Twain’s novel, by the well-
s:sr.n2« ïï; srarî?^ ms:
the*college on a thoroughly sound basis. P*ay is earn to oe_a 
We understand that promises of sub- 

amounts have already been

r

GUINANE BROS.nigh-Class Paintings.
Dickson & Townsend have 

Manning Ar- WHERE BUSINESS PROSPERS.Messrs.

r:,

A. & S. Nordhelmeris, the rush of peo- sured ‘hat^ Sf1 IT the city a
pie continuing most of the day. The from the «enoceBti of the WW » 
oinn will remain open to subscribers full meed of praise, as they are au ex 
F0 day and win be open to the public cellent examples of well-known artists 

r-Phiirsdav) at 9 am? skill, and they wish to Impress on all
‘ -Hie unaccompanied choruses will be art lovers the Importance of attending 
the main feature of the concert, which this sale, as It will be without reserve, 
ls announced for Thursday, Feb. 6. In ' B„nll„ lhe Cobonrg Tragedy.
keTorem! Lth! minent Irlrii" basso, The Master-ln-Chambers yesterday

1-"* * cïïTcrento auatence. Assurance Company, for payment Into
court of money due on the life of the 
late John T. Crulckshank, the Co- 
bourg lawyer who was murdered* ln 
October last. There are two rival claim
ants. and the company wishes to be 
discharged of obligation in the case.

x 214 YONGE ST. *

«ratifying Development of tbe North* 
Part of hat* - street.

No part of Tonge-street north ot C 
lege has such good business facilit 
and well equipped stores as those co 
tlguous to Czar-street During the pt 
six months there has been unwont 
activity ln building operations ftei 
abouts, whilst there has been stagy 
tfon ln other parts of the city Adapt 
for business purposes.

Mr. Peter Scott has erected three tl 
stores Immediately north ot Czar-stre 
They are a credit to the district 
every respect. They were erect 
under the personal supervision of t 
owner, who is a practical builder wl 
nearly 40 years’ experience. The sto 
are of pressed red brick, of the b< 
quality, from the Don brick yards a 
are admirably fitted for both busin 
and residential requirements.

The corner store,-which lb named I 
yemgie House, after the birthplace 
Mr. Scott, near Peterhead,Scotland, 
one of the finest in Tonge-street, lea 
lng out the departmental stores. T 
principal room la 22 by 62 feet, w< 
lighted, both on the south mid e 
It has the best floor In Toronto—map* 
wood, in two-inch boards, and is i 

• even and level as a billiard table. Tl 
stores are heated with hot air and ha 
concrete cellars of large capacity.

At the rear, of the large corner stoi 
' Is ,extenslve concreted annex,whic 

ls designed for a fish market. At th 
rear of the two adjoining stores is 
large unbuilt-on apace, which M: 
Scott contemplates utilizing: as a vegre 
table and fruit market. The tw 
northernmost stores have been so con 
structed that if a tenant should d 
sire it, this unappropriated space ea 
be thrown into the front store, itfitc 
would then be 100 feet deep-one dFth 
largest in northern Tonge-street.
„„Th.e “PPer rooms are well lighted an 
tltted with most approved facllitie 
open fireplaces, with encaustic tiles, 
well as hot air appliances, bath an 

ng rooms and other conveniences 
The erection of these stores has mucl 

Improved this part of Tonge-street. j 
Ht tie to the north there has been re 
cently built another wonderfully com 
plete -place of business, the store 
room and marble works of F. B. Gul 
Jett & -Sons, who removed here fron 
Church and Lombard-streets. Here an 
completed statuesi and nièmorlals am 
many others ln course of execution li 
t and capacious workshops.

other fine stores here are those o 
*• Simpson. These are really three tl 
ope—the eggs, butter arid dairying de 
partment, the general grocery, and thi 
fish and poultry department.
..A.larger and flner atore is Barron’s, 
at the corner of Tonge and Czar- 

“e,re everything In the grocery 
and provision lines can be had. Th 
e*tent °f Mr. Barron’s business is 
u!h>iWi? by the slx delivery wagons, 
which are constantly In use. The sta- 
bles at the rear are admirably fitted 
with accommodation for a dozen horses
of VnnJÜ0^06 .would not be complete 
tioJ o/ts * prosreaa without men- 
225 °f tbe large monumental works, 
which, a little to the south of Bar-
rooÆ nare ..beldg erected for the To
ronto Granite Company. Marble takes

aCe.'of ordlnary atone in the sills 
and cornices. Electricity will be the 
motive power for the workshop 

Enough has been said to show that
Chnroh ronts Rosedale, Jarvis,
Church.-Rlpor and Queen’s Park dis
tricts can be accommodated ln their 
very varied wants without coming 
««B. t0*n- There is a great future 
portion ô‘f°Tongë.‘he WeSt B,de of thU

à

1One Day • .

of Joy
it

Another of 
Comfort.”

A day of joy for the 
suffering, coughing 
woman. Sweet, 
effective is

Dr. Laviolette’s

*

iJin shôrt, our 
refund money in every
SJl:iP"ea^>cdce. is enterprise 

y . well held, and we’re the first to do it
As a matter of fact you , ., ,

is on call and prices are lower. Do you catch the idea ?

case

\
run no

Syrup of< *
T ar.

T. EATONHe
A

, All Druggists.
25c a bottle of 2E>doses. a

.

190 YONGE-ST., TORONTO ÎV.

Loral Jotting*.
L.O.L. 127 held its annual supper to 

County Orange Hall last night.
The death occurred yesterday of Mrs. 

Robinson, widow of the late Isaac 
Robinson, who died in May last.

The Bay View Hotel at the Newmar
ket track will be vacated, probably on 
Saturday next.

At Mr. John Baillie’s residence last 
night it was stated'that he had passed 
a better day than at any time of late. 
His recovery is improbable, however,

THfe locked-out tailors complain that 
men are being Imported from Buffalo 
to take the places of the Toronto work-

AUCTION SALES.r jyjORTGAGE SALE of Valuable

is hereby given
of sale contained in a certain mortgage 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction at number 22 King-street west, 
Toronto, by Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, 
auctioneers, on .Wednesday, the 12th day 
of February, 1896, at tbe hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, the following valuable pro
perty : All those certain parcels of land 
and hereditaments situate in the township 
of York, in the counüy of York, in the 
Province of Ontario, being composed of 

nœn. ■ _ __ $ w part of lot number 5 in the first conces-
Benjamin Gibbons ana John Nelson 8lon* from the Bay in the said township, 

have issued a writ against Joseph described as follows: Commencing at the 
Cozens of Sault Ste. Marie for $15,000 point of Intersection of the southerly limit 
on a. covenant ot Kingston-road with the easterly limit ofon a c°veiia • . Woodbine-avenue, thence southerly along

“L. & 8.” brand hams, bacon ana the ea8teriy nmtt of Woodbine-avenue 172 
lard is a little dearer in price, but It feett thence northeasterly parallel with the 
more than makes up in quality. Cheap- southerly limit of Kingston-road 191 feet, 
ness in any article counts against its thence on a straight line 145 feet more or * less passing along the southwesterly side
quality. .. _ of an hotel standing on the adjoining land

Mrs. William Matthews, recently ae- t0 the southerly limit of Kingston-road at 
ceased, nominated her husband as exc- a point distant northeasterly froni the 
cutor of her will and sole legatee. The : point of commencement 99 feet, thence

Rev. Dr. Warden of Montreal arrlv- q,be aV)Uve lot 
ed In the city yesterday and immedl- 0f building. , .,
ately entered Upon the duties of gener- For further particulars, terms and condl- 
al agent of the Presbyterian Church tlona of sale: apply «Vsa & _ 
in Canada. This Is the office made CASi5To^5treet Toronto, ,
vacant by the recent death of dt. Solicitors for the Vendors.
Reid. Dated the 20th day of January, A.l).

The death of Mrs. Black, mother-in- 189fe- v 3333
law of Mr. Archibald Blue,isannounc- ! All sale Under Distress
ed. Het* maiden name was Brown a»d Q Warrant of the Stock-ln- 
her mother’s name was White. It 13 , Trade of PHillp Godard, Furniture
unique for four generations to have Dealer. -------
the names White, Brown, Black and There will be offered for sale by public 
T2iue auction at so much on the dollar on FrI-

The lecture on George Eliot to be & ^ 
given .by the Provost of Trinity on the premise8, 488 Youge-street, Toronto, 
Saturday afternoon next . will be at t^e following stock In trade in the fofl 
Students’ Union Hall and not at the ing parcels:
Biological* Building as previously an- Parcel 1—Upholstered goods, cover-
nounced ed, appraised value.. ......... ,••••;*nouncca. Parcel 3-Upholstered goods, in

A correspondent writes to The World appraised value.....................
complaining of the condition of the parcei 3—Furniture frames, apprais-
sidewalks in front of St. Andrew’s ed value.............................. ................
Church and along the west side of Parcel 4—Coverings, cords, gimps,

I&JYÎ&8&2SS&ST *‘Ss°Sr üii!T.sable and sadly in need of the atten- (^Fixtures, inciuding safe and
tion of the authorities. blinds.

There will also be offered for sale the 
household furniture, consisting of carpets, 
oilcloth, chairs, stoves, curtains and other 
articles. <

An Inventory of all the above goods can 
be seen at the office of the undersigned. - , 

property so to be offered in - 
parcels does not bring a sufficient pr|®M 
they will be sold In detail at the same time

of Jana-

that under powerNotice

. * No Hoops*
No Seams*
(That is, th* pati fcun’t)

ssssa’Wg
PAÊ3 arc the most perfect 
and lasting in existance.

They don’t taint milk or 
other contents, but are always 
sweet and pure.

. i»<• ■
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valuable for the purpose

?

BRITISH COLUMBIA’S SOLD MINES.
It is predicted that a mining boom 

somewhat similar to that which has 
raged and ls raging ln Cripple Creek 
will break out this spring ln the Brit
ish Columbia djstrict of which Ross- 
land is the centre. The output of tne 
mines at Trail Creek is estimated to 
averages not less than 1400,000 a month 
during the current year. The ores in 
this camp are producing more gold to 
the ton than any ores now mined ln 
the United States. The Le Roy and 
War Eagle mines are sending to Spo
kane stockholders alone about $26,000 
a month each. Rossland was started 
two years ago and to-day has a popu
lation of 4500. It is already a town of 
solid buildings and large stores and 
is said to be one of the quietest and 
best regulated towns in. the far west. 
Since Rossland was started other 
towns have sprung up and now there 
ls a population of not less than 10,000 
ln the district. While Canada enjoys 

• UiMtmt Eut; 7S« Tenge-Ureet, *08 the good fortune of having these valu- 
Welie»ley-»treet ; 367 College-street ; 737 able mines within her territory, It Is 
5ïîIil?S2îî-TLeSl-J2îljlJl,1t *nd Dnp®“'" not so satisfactory to learn that Cana- 

nnr K<t ■ dlans Individually have very little in-
' . .__ _ terestin them. Americans are carryingEsplanade-street, Foot of Church-street.

4

COAL WoOD nil
uw-

death. rose
(3), that sacrifice was 
satisfy divine justice; (4), retribution 

the doctrine of immortal-

.$114 50 
368 50 
102 28 
383 60

;
i; GRATE New Minstrel Fentaers.

At the performances to-day ^and at 
the remainder of- the

and that on 
ity they gave no uncertain sound, be
lieving that the soul ls destined to re
animate the body.

The evening meeting was a private 
one, at which the fitness of candidates 
for the vacant professorial chairs was 
discussed, but no definite action was 
taken.

" ->1 PI]
Redd, Murk. Leuru.

Toronto, 'Jan, 20, 1886.
those during 
week, Mr. Will Nankevllle, the leader 
of the San Francisco Minstrels, now 
appearing at tbe Crystal Theatre, will 
sing a new song of his own and there 
will be other features introduced to 
make the closing performances of the 
minstrels, If possible, more-attractive. 
No one should allow this good com
pany to close their engagement with
out witnessing the finest minstrel 
show ever given ln Toronto for the

«• » $5.25V-, EGG Mr. Smith : _
Dear Slr,i-I have much pleasure ln 

n commending your salve as a good 
healing power. I had a felon on each
«Lr'LV0ref,ng<:r9-, on b®»1 hands and 
suffered a great deal. I poulticed and 
tried other remédies with little relief. 
I was advised by a friend to try some 
of your salve that he gave me. I ap- 
P*led It that night and saw a great Im
provement ln tile morning, which con
tinued till they were healed. I think It. 
is a great pity that its healing proper- 
tJ6* are not better known, for I 
think It would be the means of reliev
ing a great deal of suffering. I would 
not hlave known anything about It only 
for my friend.

3
V-

STOVE 
NUT 

NO. 2 NUT

PER TONZ
MEETINGS.

County Legal Officers.
At Its annual meeting the County of 

York Law Association elected as offi
cers : President, Mr. G. F. Shepley, Q. 
C.; vice-president, Mr. W. N. Miller, Q.
C. ; treasurer, Mr. Walter Berwick ; 
curator, Mr. Angus MacMurchy; secre
tary Mr. A. H. O’Brien ; historian, Mr.
D. B. Read, Q.C.; trustees, Messrs. E.
F. B. Johnston. Q.C., J. S. Fullerton, Q. 
C., W. H. Blake, W. P. Torrance, R. J. 
Maclennan.W. D. McPherson, Edmund 
Bristol ; auditors, Messrs. D. Faskin 
and C. D. Scott. ______

OTICE—THE ANNUAL GENERAL
Mineralmeeting of the St. Leon 

Water Company, Ltd"., will be held at the 
office of The Eby, Blain Co., Ltd., cor. 
Front and Scott-streets, Toronto, on Sat
urday, 22nd February next, at 3 o’clock 
u.m., for the purpose of receiving the re
port of the dfreetors, election of officers, 
and other business.

$4.00. If the above
y money.

OFFICES :
and place. , ■ , .Dated at Toronto, this 2Sth day
ary, 1®y'ndJAM gUMMERFELDT, 
Bailiff. No. 18 King-street east, Toront
DICKSON &fTOWNSEND, Auctioneers. 

TERMS CASH.

Tbe Coming Alban! Concert.
The subscription list for the Albanl 

concert, which takes place on Friday, 
Feb. 21, has already assumed very 
large proportions. Those who are go
ing should not lose any time in giving 
ln their names at Messrs. Nordheim- 
ers\ as seats will be given out ln the 
order that the names are placed on the 
list.

Jl
0.JAMES GOOD, President.

fingers.
\CÇALj .ATHENÆUM * CLUBoff the cream while Canadians receive 

a very poor quality of skim milk. De
velopment ls proceeding rapidly ln the 

J district. 'Railways are being construct
ed and projected and other Improve
ments are under way to facilitate tne 

m carrying on of mining operations. A 
125-ton- smelter has Just been erected 
at Trail and ls almost ready for blow^* 
ing in. There ought to be favdlttiSTe jP1 

* opportunities in this district for many pj. 
young men who find few chances to rei 
this part of the country at the present 
time.

Yours truly,
of Toronto, Ltd. T. MEAD, ' 

202 Spadina-avenue.
Smith Remedy CToTnt0-Jan-1< 1896' 

Hear Sirs,—I had my foot badly bruis- 
ed about a week ago by a hand-cart 
niied with sand falling on It. I applied 
your salve at ÿlght and in the morning 
fi e entirely left me. I can
also highly recommend It fer chilblains 
as a positive cure.

Conger Coal Go. E. R. C. CLARKSON
ahbionbb,

ONTARIO BE CHAMBER

given that the annualNotice is hereby 
general meeting of the shareholders of the 
Athenaeum Club of Toronto (Ltd.) will be 
held In the club building, 167 Church-street, 
on Tuesday, 10th February at 8 p.m.

Business : To receive the annual state
ment; to elect directors for the ensuing 
year; to receive the report of the Special 
Committee appointed 27th January, 1896, 
and to consider the question of secnrltx 
to S. May & Co.

Dated this 28th day of January, 1896.
A. HART SMITH,

Secretary.

Grand Trunk Changes.
Many Important changes have been 

made in the personnel of the G.T.R. 
staff since the accession to office or 
General Manager Hays, and the feel
ing prevails among the officials of the 

ad that the end is not yet. The or- 
e of chief engineer of division will 
obably be abolished and the Mont

rai engineers will have direct con
trol. All other departments will pro
bably come under the same rule.

FI
\ A BIRTHDAY JOLLIE1CAJIOS.

Mr. M. B. Smallpelce Makes Merry Over 
Mis Increasing Age.

That birthday joys and merrymak
ings are not entirely confined to the 
younger members of society was well 
evidenced last evening by the goodly- 
sij.ed and merry party which gathered 
at the comfortable residence of Mr. 
Henry E. Smallpeioe, 47 Avenue-road, 
to enjoy with that gentleman the cele
bration of the 48th anniversary ot his

Among the guests were the aged par- n 
ents of the chief spirit of the festivK, l » 
ties. The evening was spent In an ap
propriate manner, music, cards and 
gcod-natured hilarity being the order, 
and at Its close Mr. Smallpelce pro
nounced himself well satisfied to strug
gle with the fantasies of life for anoth
er twelve months, when, at Its close, he 
would be prepared to Join with his 
frknds ln being a boy again for a lew 
short hours._____________  _

Frequent complaints of over-crowd
ing on east-bound King-street cars 
having been made, the railway com
pany will, hereafter, run trailers w t 
all motors on that line until 9.30 a.m., 
to relieve the morning traffic.

LIMITED. 246

DOMINION COTTON MILLS CO Your» truly,
" OHAS.'M. EVANS, 

324 Dovercourt-road, Toronto.
Testimonials still coming in daily 

snowing cures of the following diseases 
«•nd oomplalirfs : Varicose veins, gout, 
inflammatory or chrjmic rheumatism, 
hlood poisoning, abcesses, salt rheum, 
running sores, white swelling, burns, 
^utoe», sprains, croup, bronchitis, iar-

SCOTT-STREET, TORONTO.
Eatabllshad 1864,

Tbe Hundredth Regiment.
Editor World: I heartily agree with 

all you say about the 100th Regiment. 
It, above all others, should be here 
with us. But what is one loaf among 
so many ? England would cheerfully 
send us back some . of the dear old 
regiments we used to have, if only 
asked to do so. Be sure, we shall have 
some more raids from the off-scour- 
ings of the republic if the regulars are 
not here. They were sent away by an 
English Government at onc^ mean 

| in spirit and in pocket; mean iff spirit 
lest the Yankees should be offended, 
and mean in pocket because of the al
leged expense; a Government that was 
too blind to see the Immense value of 
England’s colonies, and whose gospel 
was the pound, shillings and pence of 
the “Manchester” school. If you get 
the petition as to the 100th Regiment 
up, I warrant It will be signed 
and the Commander-ln-Chlef and Mr. 
Chamberlain, our best friends, will do 

LOYAL CANADIAN.

MAGOG PRINTS,
PURE INDIGO PRINTS

* NOTICE.-UPPER CANADA COLLEGE. ESTATE NOTICES.-W*TTie placing of Dr. Parkin at the 
head of Upper Canada. College and the 
general reorganization of the Institu
tion that recently took place was only 
the beginning of a more extended poli
cy that the friends of the institution 
have in view. The new principal has 
already Increased the efficiency of the 
college, and Its success Is practically 
assured. What is further required is 
a supplemental endowment for the In- 

To-day the college stands 
practically stripped of the endowment 
that was conferee® on It on Its estab
lishment in 1829. The trustees of the 

» I Institution need not look to the Gov- 
I err ment for the funds that are neces
sary to carry on the.college ln a state 
of adequate efficiency. The Govern
ment has definitely declined to further 
assist It in any shape or form. The in, 
stitutlon must take care of itself and
rely upon its present resources and Meath ef Mr*. Wanless.
upon the generosity of Its friends for. a Mrg WanleeS| wlfe of John Wanless, 
continuance of the glorious record that and daughter of Rev. Prof. Gregg, 

characterized It during the b6 dled on Monday night, after a very 
of its history. Upper Canada short illness, of peritonitis. Mrs. Wan

less, who resided at 740 Spadina-ave
nue, was an earnest worker in _ 
ladies’ societies of Bloor-street Pres
byterian Church.

-vvOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
I\ the Canadian and European 

rtledlt System Company ban ceased f 
transact business lu Canada, that all 
risks In Canada have expired, and that 
«aid company will, on or a f t e r the 22nil 
of February, 1806, apply tot!he Mhilatn 
Finance for tbe release of Its securities
or‘"before which date all 
such release are to file wlth the sald 1 
later of Finance their opposition to 
release. Canadian and European Exj 
Credit System Company. Edward ocn 
hnim. President,

E ESTATE WILLIAM MARA.A

The business of the late Wm. Mara- 
stock, good-will and license—ls for sale. 
It ls a first-class opening, with a large 
and profitable connection. Apply on the 
premises, 79 Youge-street,

GIBBONS, MULKERN & HARPER, 
______________________________ .London.

Write for pamphlet.
Railway Bondholders’ Appeal.

Mr- Justice Rose yeeterdly heard 
the argument in the case ofXcertaln 
bondholders ot the Kingston and.Pem
broke Railway against the Folger 
orothers, managers of the road. What 
the bondholders gay ls ahortly this :

' That thé Folgerg in their Individual 
, capacity Issued a writ for $60,000 

against the rail way,and then as mana- 
Ffrs of the road,employed’ anothet-flrm 
.of solicitors to consent to Judgment on 
behalf of the railway company ; they 
also had a receiver appointed. Now the 
bondholders want

Ask Wholesale Houses for SAMPLES. or to

¥. •

SILVER CREEK TROUT PONDS.D. MORRICE. SONS & CO ]stitutlon./

than last year.Montreal and Toronto. more
. „ , . to set aside the

appointment of this receiver, and the 
.judgment, which, they say, was obtain- 
ed by collusion., and they 1V1 „„ 
appointment of - a new receiver and 
manager to the road.

■1Selling Agents. IV TAKE NOTICEALE w^—AYER’S
~ PILLS

^rlehntdTndWtheQ rnuTt ’.TM 
satisfactory.” - Adxlaidb A 

Eaton, Centre Conway, N. H.

and bear in mind that

McPherson s great removal sal
the rest. 

Toronto.WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR
Friendly Societies1 Legal Tangle,

The Manchester Unity, I.O.O.F.,have! 
brought suit to restrain the Canadian 
Order of Oddfellows and J. A. MoMur- 
*fy;£r°’m ueing the words “Manchester 
unity in connection with their in
surance business or otherwise. They 
also want an order to have all books, 
papers and literature belonging to the 

• Canadian Order and bearing the name 
Manchester Unity" brought Into court 

They also dam-

Cathedral and
Fancy Glass

Is the talk of the town. Never before were “““S-îl'fl1-01*** j 
shoes for men sold at our Removal Sale g

Men’s Tan Harvard Lace Boots, Scotch Welt, always 
retailed for...................................... .....................................

Our Removal Sale Price......  ......................’ "" T|
Men’s Alaska Rubbers, were 95c; our Removal Sale Price ,

Georg© McPhersor
Removing from 186 YONCE-STREET, Toronto.

haa
years
Cc liege ought to be a source 
to the people of the Province of On
tario, and especially to. the citizens of 
Tcronto. It has a reputation distinct
ly Its own. It Is, we think, the only 
institution on the continent that is 
modelled after the great English publ c 
schools. The English schools, While 
supported by large endowments, the 

ot centuries at benevolence, to

of pride the< OF EVERY DESCRIPTION-PLAIN AND LEADED. * 
SAND AND WHEEL CUT, Etc.

through the advance in price of glass, all present quotations

t

tl
are cancelled. Every person who to deprived ot 

outdoor air and exercise, should take 
Miller’s Compound Iron Pills. They 
keep the bowels regular and tone up 
the nervous system. 60 doses for 25 
cents.

OUR.nl r

liver troubles.
N b

u

Stewart & W ood,
82 and 84 York-street, Toronto. 1 result
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^ WOULD 
■ YOU 
v BE
X SATISFIED

CONSTANT HEADACHE,( V DE BOUILLON IN THE CONSOMME- THE CLAPP SHOE CO. PASSENGBB TRAFFIC.uppose i PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

American Lino.
NEW YOHK—sbuTHAMPTON (London-P.rls) 
PartiFeb. 5.11 a m New York.Mar. 4,11am 
=.enT<irltt.Feb-**•11 »"» SL Paul. Mar. 11,11am 
8t. Paul..Feb. 19, 11am Parla....Mar, 18, 11 a m 
Parla....Fab. 26,11am New York. Mar.28,11 am
Heci Star Line

NEW YORK—ANTWERP.
Frtoeland, Feb. 5. nooo [Friesland. Mar. 11, noon 
sïmilvV vd’w lï\,1&,oon Kouslngton. Mar.18.DOon 

6,‘i3° P ni Werter’l'nd.Mar.25, noon 
jNoordland, Mar. 4, noon)Southwark, April 1,noon
vIn.tfrSîtlonaU2aTl*atlon Co. Pier 14Yo?kh^LoTedü6MBB0^£iSe.enÂ?Ne^

i2 Yonge-street, Toronto. - 186

T

THE TROPICS.The Axe Handle lexer ef Eleanor MeSIll 
Mill Languish far Five Monlha- 

Nnuerena Other OITendera.? THE VICTIMS FOUND IN ALL WALKS 
OF LIFE.

<
leaveb6NSS" ateamers will
2e %«,Ne^x Y rk Feb. 6. 15.

Jor t°-d y cruise», visit
ing Bermuda, St. Thoma.

or.pt.ve book, ^ure beMh^.X

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonge-Street

Five months in Jail was the sentence 
imposed on Harry De Bouillon, the 
young French artist who was in love 

and Poor or Watery Bloed-A Host of with Eleanor McGill at 148 Adelaide- 
Other Evils Follow la the Train-Why street east, and wooed her with an 
SnlTer When a Means of Relief la at axe-handle. The particulars of the

case have already been reported. On 
behalf of the prisoner, Lawyer T. C.

..... . . ... Robinette read a number of notes
most constant headache, who have felt wmten by the compIalnant t0 the prl9_
the keen pangs of pain darting through oner> showing that the two had been 
the back and side, who have found on intimate terms and that the lady 
their heart throb wildly at one time, had, to some extent, reciprocated the 
and almost cease to beat at another, affection the artist bestowed upon her. 
can best appreciate the blessing of ™J}ea ^®,ff,sault occurred Miss Me- 
perfect health. There are far too many with a young man n^meÿDÎxo”"

ssLrsrsjs. ttfs/wmï assrrsS'ssrA *»Anna L. Philbrlck of Danville, Que., The nîlsoner wrn£h„
will point the way to renewed health i fro the ja|1 ’J Mlg 5cGm a whfrh 
and activity. Miss Philbrlck says : J^'*to Miss McGill wh en .

•“Words fail to express the gratitude vTalted the TrîSonér nnJ iiI feel for what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills convenient C® dUrlng hla | fi
have done for me. My system was run , In h evidence M1== M-„rain

MTh^‘n would ^ BhushaKnd.rh^asdheSœvt:

least exertion. X had constant head- The ___ __ _
aches, and was in a word a complete M male F'r‘,n*lor

WHERE business PROSPERS. wreck. Our doctor treated me for eight Strong appeared again on
---------- months, with no beneficial results chfrges °,fi,mp.1rsonav.tlo.n ,aLthe recent

«ratifying Development ef the northern whatever. Words would fail me to ex- r>,unlÎ^Lpa: .f ecV°.î8’ but at the ^Çque3t
Part of Tonte Street. press what I suffered. Having read so m!f£;°UJVLe*™t case waa adJourn- i i-OR »ü au. ‘ —

iH^ZFhESHE ^r^>Bw£”d° Am; * t r
^IvrtyXn Lhu!,rdeinhgaSopbeeS,t,oUnsWOneîed ! that would cure me. My appetite had a^VSnWtS £ 1 width8~™ade from thafia68‘ Vici Kid procurable, 

abôuts, whilst there has been etagna- ! Improved, the color began to return ^gQ^e "-street east ” ' ®
Jo?basinet pPurpo^.tlla *** ’**** ed ™om?what “tpntJnued” usl^ ^ yj^efbetna at a municipal elec- 

Mr. Peter Scott has erected three One boxes ^her^evlri v&<tt taken seven lot paper to a deputy Returning offl-

x? MTiSK a si rs„-,?ÀEEÏiâ:
SS5SÆS.TÏÏ shiiA w rSe “rt"T”fSS.l““CS
SSS<"y~”5!SS!£rlSrJSSl K'SS.T*'”"W-1 ,M.TcrôV.ïa,S“h?SVJl”,h°ra.i

Sa aasa "^«suk1 SssiSifssssgTsrtsfs A-uea s£5The corner store9 which is named In- a shattered condition of the nervous whlch had *33’ *£0 of

ariwaMSSiSSft S' Trrrvirone of the finest in Yonge-street leav- fcIatlca» the after effects of la grippe, the balance Th,5^?^? t0 y
lng out the departmental stores. The i 1vS3 of appetite, headache, dizziness, t0 ^iree to" this ???t wa.s willing

sssrkSVÆ &s s s sns>T3ste st&sLzz ■■c"i£“;r,?‘îrïï 
”A is* s." sr ssjsrsm r;-;s svirL b,,e*r‘-w,r* <■"“even and level as a billiard table Th! ^rma °f *?maIe weakness, building Another beggar named William r

Is an extensive concreted annex which *aî cure n a** cases arising from men- my Denison chanted as a vaomnt 
LeadreSo'fntehd ?*" a fish ma^tiTSe ! ZaiZ'e °Verw0rk- or exce3sea <* was Lmlnl^" until m-mo^w^”1'

g?r,»'£*i,ï,;„ïægdtâ ss. sæ
ÎÆE'b"“itih?,,V”a«Æ SSS «»■ “ ”
largest in northern Yonge-street.

The upper rooms are well lighted and 
fitted with most approved facilities— 
open fireplaces, with encaustic tiles, as 
well as hot air appliances, bath and 
dressing rooms and other conveniences.

The erection of these stores has much 
improved this part of Yonge-street. A 
little to the north there has been re- 
cently built another wonderfully com- 
plete place of business, the store
room and marble works of F. B. Gul- 
lett & Sons, who removed here from 
Church and Lombard-streets. Here are 
completed statues and memorials and 
many others in course of execution in 
X >Liof j, and capacious workshops.

Other fine stores here are those of 
F. Simpson. These are really three In 
one—the eggs, butter and dairying de
partment, the general grocery, and the 
nsh and poultry department.

A larger and finer store is Barron’s 
at the corner of Yonge and Czar- 
streets. Here everything In the grocery 
and provision lines can be had. The 
extent of Mr. Barron’s business Is 
shown by the six delivery wagons 
which are constantly in use. The sta- 
«i'ît at the rear are admirably fitted 
Wirnh,acco™modatI0n for a dozen horses.

This notice would not be complete 
of Yonge-street progress without men- 
Î*?1? °f th?Jaree monumental works, 
which, a little to the south of Bar- 
ron.s- are being erected for ttnr To
ronto Granite Company. Marble takes 
the place of ordinary stone In the sills 
and cornices. Electricity will be 
motive power for the workshop.

Enough has been said to show that 
the residents of Rosedale, Jarvis 
Church, Bloor and Queen’s Park dis
tricts can be accommodated in their 
very varied wants without coming 
do„wtn. town. There Is a great futur!
portion !f°Yong!.the W6St 0t this

#
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HIGH GRADE LADIES’ SHOESwith Inferior Drugs If your 
Doctor ordered you’medlclne? 

The same applies to
halfHud? PRICK.LIQUORS. REGULAR $5.Those who have suffered from al-

Toronto.

BERMUDA
48 Hour» from New York

S3. Trinidad Fob. a 19, 29.

Tours to the Tropics.
gwLrk ' F<e0brL^aiS,er9i5WlL!„d8,1^e

seu\8Ui?!a?er ïsd,aar “Æ
bados, Trinidad, Jamaica etc F.'r. SmK 
t?onarL Des^vlPtlve pamphlet on a”pflc“

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
SS. Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

When the Doctor orders
BRANDY,
WHISKY,

or liquor of any kind
GET THB BEST.

k. »!e i ii

Worst Form of Dys
pepsia Cured

|N

F Sizes Si î Sizes1 ;

1 "For some time I 
I had been a terrible 
>1 sufferer from Dys- 
y pepSia, so much so 
} that I completely lost 

my appetite, and 
through weakness 
could hardly walk. 
Three weeks ago I 
commenced drinking 
St. Leon Water, re
sulting in a sharp
ened appetite' good 
digestion, and 
now completely 
cured. ” 86

^ D. CURRAN, 
w 188 Berkeley st., 

Toronto.

and andMinhie&Co X
Have the Best,

y

/>
?

Half Halfewster
. t>U

w* 135
M

BROS. 0^ WINTER TOURSïiSizes. Sizes. P

iE ST. a ARB YOU GOING TO
Bermuda. Cuba,

Nassau, Florida,
Jamaica, West Indies, 

_ ^ Mediterranean ?
ere an? onnSu1î.in wates* 8aillngs. plane bt steam- 
plication per.on *or ^7*" “rt“* ^

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Steamship Agent.

_____ _________ 7- Yonge street, Toronto
take the reliable 

beaver line

St. John, N.B. to Liverpool.

r
FOR $2 50.

am

iy R
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■\ :THE CLAPP SHOE CO. STORE OPENS 8 00 A.M 

CLOSES 6.30 P.M. ' St. Lem Mineral Water Co., Lti, f

nother of 
omfort.

joy for the 
oughing 
iweet,

»
Head Office, lOl 1-2 Klng-St. W. 
Tel. 1321.

: L^" SSÎ.MS-
Huron, « , 2f
Superior. »

Huron?**' - ^ J
WlnnlLeg. " MSr’ |
Huron, <• .Superior, ■< Afir|l ^4

•e^ndfr«tîn,a^PM^^/*t“1 °*“n. *40;

OFFICE.
First Cabin $40 

Cabin $30. Steerage Very Low#
From

°nUrl0’’-St. John’s, N.B...Feb. 8, L80 pm
Anohniu" ..........£ortl«"d..............Feb. (, nooi

M Anchorla........ ...New York.......... Feb. I 9 pm.
Special rates for tours to gj! foreign 

countries and low rates to South Africa* 
Special excursions to Bermuda. Nassau 
and Barbadoes and Florida.

BELL TELEPHONE$
i

; tin ami] ins ii u sis si n
Javiolettè’s

Long Distance Lines. and $50, Second

Tar.
Persons wishing to communioate by 
telephone with other el ties and towns 
In Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Ofllcee of the BeU 
Telepone Company, 
street. Open from 7 
Sundays included.

iggists. 
of 25 doses. 87 Temperance- 

a,m. te midnight, **■
in

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS. S. J. SHARP,

82 Vonfte-street. - Tel; 5004 SALES.

LE of Valuable

Why is one wozeai 
attractive and an 
other not? Itisnl 

» entirely a questioj 
(f of age or featurel 
ÎS. ’v°r intellect. Thi 

Vi most admirable 
>> attractive thin|

>) about an attractiv 
yjhTa woman ia her wo 
yjfflt manliness. Every 
I • ff® body admires 

womanly woman
t__I Everybody doesn’
—U realize just what i 

1 is that makes he 
PTI womanly. She mas 

* have health, o:

without it she would lose thé brightness oi 
her eyes, the fullness of her cheeks and he 
vivacity. Health brings, all these thing, 
but health means more than moat peopli 
think of. Real health must mean that i
woman is really a woman. That she i I -r-|_ n ' , . , . . __ _

tehStepXJS The Br,Shtest- Crispest, Most Cosmopolitan 
I Most Interesting of Canadian Weeklies.

to a large extent her general health, he 
good looks and her attractiveness. Somi 
women are born stronger than others 
Some are born with what is called “con 
etitutional weakness.” It is easier for somi 
women to retain health and strength that 
it is for others. Some seem able to do any
out fendus 1!esûnshenStifkthlre1isnoWrea | W’i* ^6 Unequalled. LOok OUt for “BOUle-l rnnO’O Ann n Jk

E:‘SS2-ri|sSrDol4s“»i! ,nn^,du?eV-beTehxec,Cuïr,CleS °f|EPPS S COCOA
edy to become perfectly well and strong.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription will curs 
any derangement of the distinctly feminine 
organism. It is absolutely certain. There 
are some who have neglected themselvee i * _,
so long that a complete cure is next to im- Are Clever and Out-SDOken
^“imÿrov!Uh^t^1hruLfionfdthCe“FartIwritten without fear or favor.

vente Prescription.” It has cured hundredl 
of women who have received no relief what
ever from years of treatment with good 
physicians. It is absolutely unique in the
^discovered6only1 once^There'is nothing 0n Social Subjects are quoted Everywhere. Specia
to the world like it, nor has there ever been.
Hundreds of things that every woman ought 
to know, are contained in Dr. Pierce’s Med
ical Adviser, which will be sent absolutely 
free on receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to cov
er customs and mailing only. World's Dis- 
pensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

SOUTH AFRICATORONTO ELECTRIC MOTOR CO.
en that under power 
a certain mortgage 
tot sole by public 
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Commencing at the J
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i the easterly limit of 
epee southerly along 
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HOW LOSS BECOMHS GAIN.
ant SPECIAL RATES

Toronto to Cape Town and Johannesburg 

H. M. MBIsVIIrLB

Agent Castle Line R- M. a & Co.,
Corner Toronto and Adelaide-,treete. Toronto

•toy-Altkons' Severe Strictures on the 
Shrine Worshippers of Mammon. w V

“ True Under Trial ’’ w!as the title of 
th- noonday address by Rev.^W. Hay- 
Aiiken in St. James’ Cathedral yester
day. The story of the three Hebrew 
youths, Shadrach, Meshaoh and Abed- 
nego, who refused to worship the gold- 

image, was applied to modern life. 
How the worship of money, as much 
as lust and animalism, degrades 
was graphically told, and on the other 
hand, the ennobling influence of 
pt nlonship with God. A man consum
ed with the love of money is fit only 
for the common receptacle of rubbish. 
Thus, said the preacher, whatever his 
simile may be taken to mean. The 
glory of sacrifice through love of God 
was described, but, alas, the air Is full 
of the ancient cry of the shrine-wor
shippers, “ Great Is Diana of the Ephe
sians ! ” Immolated on the altar of 
mcney-getttng is all that fis noblest and 
dei rest In life. All that is sacrificed to 
Mammon is loss ; all that is offered to 
Christ Is gain. Success In life Is not 
to be measured by commercial calcula
tion. He always wins who sides with 
God."

i

THE SUNDAY. . L

Vi World WHITE STAR LINE.

NEW YORK to LIVERPOOL—CALLING AT 
QUEENSTOWN.

®8* T®ut°nio........... .....January 89v «
S2-£ri.tannlc.....................February 5 1 T - _ _
U» Majestic......................February 18 f IO 3» HL
o8. Germanic............ ..February 19J
S2mJLi£rf*£Æ!f£L wlth °ri*

Winter rates now in foros.
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tS Our »al»a In Toronto during the 
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1664,
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CHAS. A. PIPON,
G«n.r»l Agent for Ootirle,
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ITS SOCIETY NEWS
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

WRLL-KSOWN CITIZEN BUSIED.
E Under Distress 

the Stoctc-ln- 
jodard, IFurnltu re

for §ale by public 
on the dollar on Fri- 
January, 1896, ,at the 

•k In the forenoon at 
lge-street. Toronto, all 
rf trade in the fullow-

1 goods, cover

ed goods, in 
lue» • f •........
rames, apprais-

cords, gimps,

and cuttings,
ue..............
Including

>e offered for sale the 
Consisting of carpets, j 
s. curtains and other ^

the above goods can j 
of the undersigned. - ',1

•ty so to be offered In y 
ng a « sufficient price, 1 
etail at the same time i

this 28th ‘day of Janu- J
MMERFÉLDT,
‘-street east, Toronto, J

SEND. Auctioneers.
I CASH,

A Large AMemblage at Mr. MeCraken’s 
Obsequies.

The funeral of Mr. Thomas MoCrak- 
; en, late manager of the Toronto Land 
and Investment Company, was largely, 
attended yesterday by .prominent citi
zens. Rev. W. G. Wallace of Bloor- 
8tot et Presbyterian Church, conducted 
the service at the’Madison-street resi
dence. The interment was in Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

The pallbearers were Judge McDoug
all, W. Mortimer Cïark, Frederick 
Wyld, Thomas McGaw,William David
son and W. Francis.

The chief mourners were the two 
sons, Arthur C. and T. Ernest ; John 
McGraken, brother ; Thomas Christie 
and Hugh McLachlan, brothers-in-lajw, 
end John I. MoCraken, a nephew.

In the cortege there were representa
tives of the Ontario Curling Associa
tion, the Granite, Victoria,Toronto and 
Rcyal Canadian Yacht Clubs.

BREAKFAST-8 UPPER. Veellj Tint Sleejini CurITS SPORTING COMMENTS “ By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
law. which govern- the operation, of dlgee-

The Turf Notes are I* 1'|ULe-a rit e I breakfast and supper a delicately-flavored 
beverage, which may save us many heavy 
doctors* bills. It is by the judicious use of
such articles of diet that a constitution may WILL LEAVE TORONTO AT
be gradually built up until strong enough in on o a« _nin 4 wI to resist every tendency to disease. Hun- “0.20 P-M. EVERY FRIDAY

jdreds of subtle maladies are floating Berths reserved in.iiv.nr.
around us ready to attack wherever there serins reserved to advance.
Is a weak point. We may escape many a Tourist and Round Trip Tickets to Florid* 
fatal , shaft by keeping ourselves well fortl- Texas, Mexico and all Paoiflo Coast Pelais aew 
fled with pure blood and a properly nour- on sal*
Ished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk, 
i Sold only In packets, by Grocers,
I labelled thus • ^
JAMBS EPPS ft Co.,Ltd-. Hornoœpa 

thlo Chemists, London, Bn*.
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ITS EDITORIALS$114 50
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safe and

Mead, Mark, Learn.
Toronto, Jan. 20, 1896.

i

Mr. Smith :
Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure in 

as a good
ARTICLES ON CYCLING

Will hereafter be a feature of each Issue.'

ITS SPECIAL ARTICLES
Bright and Entertaining.

-f
FULL PARTICULARS AT

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
No. 1 King-street West, ifli

' -rtcommending your salve __ „
healing power. I had a felon on each 
of my forefingers on both hands and 
suffered a great deal. I poulticed and 
/ried other remedies with little relief. 
I was advised by a friend to try some 
»f your salve that he gave me. I ap- 
paled it that night and saw a great im
provement In the morning, which con
tinued till they were healed. I think it 
is a great pity that Its healing proper
ties are not better known, for I 
think it would be the means of reliev
ing a great deal of suffering. I would 
not hhve known anything about It only 
for my friend.

r
ed

LOST OR FAILING MANHOOD,
General and WemnisDiillity,

1I BRASS and 
IRON BEDS

Are New,
Surely Someone 1* Ke.pon.lble,

The removal of snow and Ice from 
walks In front of vacant stores and 
lots, which Is supposed to be done by 
the city authorities, Is not proceeding 
at a very rapid pace. In some sections 
sidewalks have been left in a disgrace
ful state for four days. Citizens feel 
aggrieved at the neglect shown,point 
to the fact that there are hundreds of 
idle men anxious for work, and say 
.that it taxpayers had been responsible 
they would have been cited to appear 
before Col. Denison and mulcted for 
their negligence.

If you want to keep In the swim of Social Snort
ing or Literary Events, you must read a * bport PITTEDWeakness of Body and 

Mind. Effects of Er
rors or Excesses in Old 
or Young. Robust,
Noble Manhood fully

^Restored. How to en- ________ _____
Wtik^'undeveSped Th* hewK Molor **«nutac’d b, ih. K.y Electrical Mfg. Ca, Hamilton

Organs and Parts oi
Body. Absolutely un-
&iling Home Treat-
ment—Benefits in a ËË&ÊBOtS^

day. Men testify from
60 State» and Foreign __
Cotmtriea. Write them. a

Descriptive Book, ex- 1 |
planation find proofii fVlV r

TOURIST C1RTHE SUNDAY WORLD The largest stock in Can
ada at lowest prices. All 
best English goods.

Yours truly,
« T. MEAti, 

202 Spadlna-avenue. 
_ , Toronto, Jan. 14, 1896.
Smith Remedy Co.:
Dear Sirs,—I had my foot badly bruis

ed about a week ago by a hand-cart 
filled with sand falling pn it. I applied 
your salve at night and in the morning 
the pain had entirely left me. I eàn 
also highly recommend it for chilblains 
as a positive cure.

RKSON,lA
Ignbk,

IK I
WILL^OOK HERB.

Cheapest and Best In 
the Market.

CALL AT

t: 66 *SCHOMBEflG RIANTE CO. LEAVE TORONTO
For Q.O.B. Sergeants’ Nets.

Gapt. Brown Wallis of Ottawa, late 
of the 100th Royal Canadian Regiment, 
has, through Major Delamere, present
ed the Q.O.R. sergeants’ mess with 
a number of interesting publications, 
to be placed in their reading room. 
Among the books and periodicals pre
sented are A Physical Atlas of the 
Dominion of Canada, The British Post- 

Guide. Whittaker’s Almanac, the 
Jftitish Monthly Army List, The Brl- 
tish Militia List and The Civil Service 
ifist. The assortment also includes a 

of The Illustrated London News 
. C°5,ta,?lng the death march 

V,®n 1° Wellington, and some illus- 
•■Whf booklets entitled respectively, 

M here Glory Calls," "The British Soti 
Battles^’*1 and Present." and " British

roe tkx649-651 Yonge-St.BENNETT & WRIGHT'S PACIFIC COAST
EVERY FRIDAY

72 Queen 8t East. 
and su Agricultural 

Insurance Company
Yours truly,

CHAS.'M. EVANS,
_ .. 3-f Dogercourt-road, Toronto.
Testimonials still coming in daily 

showing cures of the following diseases 
J**d complaints : Varicose^elns, gout, 
Inflammatory or chronic rheumatism, 
brood poisoning, abcesses, salt rheum, 
running sores, white swelling, burns, 
ache***' 8pralns’ orouP. bronchitis, 

Write for pamphlet.

ET, TORONTO. c

NEW MOTOR
„ fi.elst.red Design.
Motor. *nd Dynamo, for .11
pom. Pining machine,,____
formera, eic, made by Kir Klectri- 
e»l M.miracturing Co., James street 
N.. Hamilton. More of whose ma
chines are running In Toronto 

than of any other maker.

1-. 12.20 NOON.mailed (seeled) fiee.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo, *.Y.

Dur-
trane-r ICE. *

Intercolonial RailwaytEBY GIVEN THAT I
and European Expor* j
uunv lias ceased !

Canada, that all it» | 
; expired, aud that th» J 
i or after the 22nd da/ | 
■u>Tv to the Minister of 
se of its secvlties ; ou

.
sltion to such 

uropean Export j
Edward ScWc*- ,

OF WATERTOWN, N.Y»
OBO. H, MAURER, Manager, To- 

ronto.
FRED H. ROSS A CO., B0 Vlo- 

torla-street. City Agente.

L.r 136;IjBdapo
AMade a well

ear-.
The direct rînte between the Weat end 

all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Bale dee Chaleurs, Province of Quebec,also 
for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward and Cape Britain Inlands, New
foundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal .and Hali
fax dally (Sunday excepted), and 
through without change between these ' 
points.

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Hallway are brilliantly light
ed by electricity and heated by steam from 
the locomotive, thus greatly Increasing 
the comfort and safety of travellers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet Bleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex- . 
press trains

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the In
tercolonial or are reached by that rout».
Canadlan-European Mallt and 

Passenger Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Co* 

tlnent, leaving Montreal Friday morning, 
will Join emtward mall steamer at Halifax
° Tire8 attention of shippers Is directed 
the superior facilities offered by this root» 
for the transport of flour and general mey- 

Exhausting vital drains «the effect. ebandiee Intended for the Eastern Pro- 
early follies) thoroughly cured • Kldnev anA villce3' Newfoundland and the West In- 
Bladder affections. Unnatural DlTcbarneï dies ; also for shipments of grain and pro- 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man. duce Intended for the European market, 
hood. Varicocele, Old Gleets and all diïl 'rickets may be obtained and all informa- 
eases of the Genlto-Drinary Organs a anil «on about the route, also freight and gen-, 
cUtty. It makes no difference who it. eral passenger rates on application to ! 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Coni . uN’ WBATHERSTON,
aultatlon free. Medicines sent to any ad- Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 
dress. Hours, 0 a.m„ to 9 p.nr. : Sunday. Hossin House Block, York-strect, Toronto.
3 to 9p.rn.Dr. Reeve, 228 Jirvl.-street, D. POTTINGER, General Manager.
?*8t ta*’ Mtb hoo“ oomi ot Wllton-ave.) Railway Ofllca, Moncton, N. B„

of ENGLISH HISTORY TAUGHT BY EYE.Hallway Bondholilcrs’ Appeal.
Mr. Justice Rose yesterday heard 

the argument In the case of certain 
bondholders of the Kingston and Pem
broke Railway against the Folger 
brotherspvtoianagers of the road. What 
the bondholders say is shortly this : 
That the Folgers In their individual 
capacity issued a Writ for $60,000 
agailnst the railway,and then as mana
gers of the road,employed another firm 
of solicitors to consent to Judgment on 
behalf of the railway company ; they 
also had a receiver appointed. Now the 
bondholders want to set aside the 
appointment of this receiver, and the 
Judgment, which, they sav, was obtain
ed by collusion, 
aPBointment>of 
manager to the road.
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FRENCH
CLEANING

E-ir
and
>uuy.

oppo
Eui /#, Jr

Scaife’B Charts to be had in the City of Toronto from The 
Comparative Synoptical Chart Co., Limited, 
office tor Canada 75 Canada Life Building.

W. H. GOODWIN,
R. A. JOHNSTON,

Mail orders promptly executed.
Inspection invited.
Intelligent men and women wanted to handle the above goods.

?IHDÂP0Federated Building Trades.

-Sïïiü? S fSSSffi

“S audrtirst'AXcTînd

McCormack and A. Brack. '

-# Is '
Till 6KEA3P Via pHINDOO HilHDV Wt/L-
raonuce th» asov» XJ 1 , _

ffiSbVUSUS.
Paresis, Sleeplessness, Sightly EmU- V«L^ 
■ions, etc., caused by past abuses, gives rigor sad tlw 
to shrunken organs, and quickly,but surely restores 
Lost Manhood!n old or young. Rosily can-led In vest 
pocket. Price $ 1.00 a package. Six tor ftft.ee with a

iOLD by C. D. Daniel Sc Co., xyi King Street. 
East, TORONTO. ONT.» and leading druggists 
elsewhere.

■n*e of $1000. J
charing his estimate 
will require abojg | 

•pèéest This is I1000 | 
eap.

Gloves, Slipper», Ball and Party 
Dress»» Beautifully DoneGeneral Manager. 

Ontario Manager.
at

SrOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO
*xHead Office and Works 103 King West.

Branch Stores — 869 and 778 Yonge-etreet 
Tnese stores are conducted by our own employes.

Phone as and will send for order.

In (he Wrong Coart.
Walter Freeman says’ that Hi.

r.ç,rÆSiiS
strjs- w.rîià,'-
the amount Involved placed the 
beyond the Jurisdiction of that and it was dlsmlsssed. 1

and they ask for th« 
a new receiver and

5

VAL SALE
Friend], Soeletie»' legal Tangle,

The Manchester Unity, I.O.O.F.,have 
brought suit to restrain the Canadian 
Order of Oddfellows and J. A. MoMur- 
try.from using the words “Manchester 
Unity” in connection with their in
surance business orfotherwlse. They ______

sa?£feif
) remedy. Dr. Thomas’ l£fl«otîio OU. T*

Hard Coal
5-25 PER TON.

P. BURNS & CO.

For Sale ! NERVOUS DEBILITY.;h hlgh-clas» 
Prices. '

to
> Runabout Wagon», Extan- 
Top Carriage, Builders’ Wag-

Two 
sion 
on. Apply to

that
case

court,
e„, a,«.a,s$3 60

2-«?
»JOHN TEEVIN.

50-54 MoQIII-straatIS
.ebSale Price

Only those who have bsd experience can 
Fain withtell the tortur. corns cause, 

your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day ; but relief is sure to tnos» 
who on Holloway’s Cora Cure.

38 King 
I St. E.

v
Toronto.- i
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YOUR “BAD BACK” 
RE-BACKED.

FEAR JAPANESE COMPETITION.MANNERISMS OF CANADIANS.COHEN’S SURETIES RELEASED- McKendry’sTOES COUNTY COUNCIL. *. t

ICalifornia B naine»» Men to Gather Fact» 

to Preeent to Cengreaa.
lUualrntleB ef the Differ»»»» Between the 

••Next" and “Next Bat One"
In coart*.

BetweenWide Bifferenee In Cnat"m*
Them and Their Amerloaa Coualna.

In conversation with Canadians, Am- 
encans notice many expressions which 
are not In use among their own coun
trymen. The Canadian eats his por
ridge” for breakfast like an Engllsh- 
' , and stares when he hears you ask

for “oatmeal." A lady from St. John, 
NB a friend of the writer’s, once 
caused some consternation In a New 
York boarding house by asking the 
waiter to bring her some porridge at 
once. The fellow hastened to the kitch
en and informed the astonished land
lady that Mrs. -------- Insisted on hav
ing porridge for breakfast. He had 

heard "oatmeal" called by any

: ■
XBBJONATHAN SLATER CHOSEN AB 

SUCCESSOR or WARDEN STOKES.
Japan’s rapid advance in manufac- 

industries of all kinds, and the competition T. EATOsgoode Hall, .Jan. 28, 1896. 
Cohen’s sureties have been discharg

ed from liability upon their bail bond, 
because Cohen was not arraigned at 
the next court of competent jurisdic
tion, after he had been duly arraigned 
before ’the Police Magistrate and bail 
had been given for his appearance. 

The next court proceeded with and 
_. . meetlng 0f the York concluded its duties without a thoughtThe ,n*uguI^1 ,™e®Hgg0Dened In the of Cohen and,at the next after that one, 

County Council for 189« m th(! timid Cohen, wisely not appearing,
council chamber yesterday aite j,is ball was unwisely estreated.
The only business of Importance wa George Lindsey appeared for the 
the election of a'Warden and the ap- BuY.eties.- J. R. Cartwright, Q.C., for 
r^Ltinpnt of a committee to strike the crown. Rule absolute quashing 

committees for the ye&r. proceedlngs, with costs. Thus, not only 
Every’member was present. Theœun- ,a Cohen free, but hls sureties are re- 
cil this year is made UP as *ollQUaI^j_ leased.
61 Etobicoke—J. D. Evans J- Guard

aDd MdMaSid. W. H.

This great Departmental Store is becoming Jo widely 
known that we have letter orders coming in from all over the 
Dominion. People are learning more and more every day 
where to~get proper values. VV e give you better goods foif 
less money than any other store, for many reasons—-the mail» 
reason is because we buy better. Monday s business 
equal to almost any Bargain Day in the month of May. 
Without a doubt this is

turing
possibilities of Japanese 
In every line of productive business, 
are seriously concerning manufactur
ers, producers and business men gen
erally on the Pacific coast. They be
lieve that Japanese competition is be
coming a danger, and they are partic
ularly exercised over the apparent 
apathy toward the situation among 
eastern business men.

Some ten days ago 
Commerce and the Manufacturers’ and 
Producers’ Association of San Fran
cisco held a Joint meeting in that city 
to consider the question and to appoint 
committees to investigate the subject, 
with the purpose of presenting to Con
gress “unimpeachable facts and figures 
with which to break the indifference o 
the east.” It was the general opinion 
of the members of the two bodies that 
the situation was even now serious, 
and that American manufacturers 
could not too soon take measures to 
protect themselves against the cheap 

Committees

HOW IT IS DOME !The Perse»»el *t the Ctmncll fer the Cur- 
Tear-The Important Qneetten»

rent
te Came tip fer Conalderatlen- 

Feot te Abellah the 
d te Increase the

Canada’s19&Yongs Stman.
A Movement en 
November Session» «« 
Number ef Tell BeeBa.

The pertinent question of the day is 
Does your back ache ? Is it lame ?

Thousands suffer from what they oom- 
,monly term Bad back." When theywalk 
or when they work, when they lie down or 
rise up, wherever they may be or whatever 
they may do, the old aching, paining, lame 
back ’’ worries and wearies and wears them 
out. ., •

Few people understand the real cause of 
their aches, and fewer yet know how easily 
they can be cared.

Just a word of explanation.
The back is the key-note of the kid

neys. When it aches that’s a sign that tli: 
kidneys are not acting properly. When it is 
“lame,” that indicates that the kidneys are 
clogged up.

Then all the poisonous products that it is 
the kidneys special duty to eliminate from 
the blood, are carried in the blood current 
to every organ and tissue of the body, bring
ing on many a kidney trouble which U 
neglected means disease.

Will ' you heed the timely warning the 
back givos you ? Will you strike the enemj 
while you can strike hard ? Doan’s Kidney 
PUls are the Uttle enemies of kidney dis
orders. They strike with no uncertain hand.
Old backs and young backs are being “ re- 
backed ” and freed from never-ceasing pain
and many a lame and shattered one, stooped | 202, 204, 206, 208 and
and contracted, is strengthened and invigor
ated by the use of Doan’s Kidney, Pills.
For sale by
E. Hooper & Co., 43 King-street west.
J. R. Lee, cor. Queen and Seaton.
W. H. Gilpin, cor. College and Major.
E. F. Robinson. 832 Yonge-street.
J. A. Austin, 1482 Queen-street west.

was About Ach
the Chamber of

•t
This store stands for bigi 

ness and completeness, for 
that makes a modern store-n< 
to say that this or that segtsoi 
it is I And what need to say. 
with what’s wanted ? Who 
us to tell you the news as 
telegraph and the -store was a 

To some people it is. 
Canada draw on us Tor their 
column for accurate knowlec 
so we go into details more t 

1 emphasize facts more than 
Those who’re within reach < 
selves. We want them to se< 

We learned at the begini 
» —to make the actual fact gre 

ment. The impertinent vanii 
cannot be helped, since adv 
stupidity. But justice to yo 
this store news be not confu 
holds high carnival iitf stored- 
tising to make business. Thi 
of a place in that we’re dete 
satisfied with what they buy 
with it ; and that weVe tightl) 
in qualities, priceSxàiid

THE POPULAR STORE OF THE PEOPLE
« never 

other name.
The writer has seen Americans look 

puzzled When asked at table to hand 
ths "biscuits,” a term applied in this 
country chiefly to hot bread, but in 
Canada used to designate "crackers” 
of evèry variety. Canadians do not, as 
a rule, eat hot bread for breakfast, a 
meal in their country consisting gen
erally of porridge, bacon, eggs, dry 
toast, with marmalade or Jam, and 
coffee. Soft boiled eggs are always eat
en from the shell, and the practice of 
breaking them into a glass or cup is 
regarded with horror.

Butter is never served at dinner, ex
cept with the cheese course, when 
celery and "biscuits" are also handed. 
A Canadian, like an Englishman, uses 
his knife and fork constantly during 
dinner, never taking the fork in the 
right hand, except to eat pastry or 
pudding or fish, when no fish knife is 
provided.

There are fewer sauces, pickles, and 
relishes on the Canadian than on the 
American dinner table, but the mus
tard pot is in constant requisition. I 

Canadians in New York who 
their own about with them, bav-

I
A Cargo of Fine Cut Loaf Sugar knocked down to us-Prlce 4c It» 

It cannot last long at this figure.

STAPLE DEPARTMENT—62-in. Bleached Damask 37 l-2o.
One Table Remnants White Cottons at about half prices.
FANCY DEPARTMENT—One Lot Silk Tassels 3c do*.
Colored Zephyr and Berlin Wool 4c oz.
Our Prices are making everybody talk.

Don’t Forget the Mail Order Department

SEND FOR PRICE Ll^T OF GROCERIES.

T
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‘•Sweet Box" Evidence Again
Another interesting question before 

the Divisional Court arose in The 
Queen v. Cable. The defendant was 
indicted and convicted at the York 
Sessions for receiving stolen Koods. He 
gave evidence on his own behalf. While 
he was under arrest, and in the pre
sence of detectives, and without being 
cautioned, it is alleged that he made 
certain admissions to Mr. Walter J. 
Barr concerning thé goods. On cross- 
examination Cable denied having made 
the alleged admissions. The question 
the Divisional Courtis asked is whe
ther the chairman of the Sessions was 
right In Allowing Mr. Bart to give evi
dence asfto the admissions. J. R. cart- 
wright, Q.C., for the Crown, contended 
that the prisoner's evidence, having 
been taken. Barr’s was admissible. Du 
Vernet and T. 'B. Williams for the 
prisoner. The case was enlarged,pend
ing the production of the evidence 
taken at the trial.

To-Bay'a Peremplerlea.
Single Court, at 11 a.m.: Re Brant

ford Electric and Power Company and 
Draper, Nesbitt v. Daly, Klein v. Mil
lar.

».house
Georgina—

JNorthnGwillimbury-J. Davidson and

JOêastBGwniimbury-John
and Benjamto Heights

e

| -
# \

B. Cowieson
‘ King—Robert Norman,' r M&utcheon and S. Lemon

^Markham—J. Slater. W. Scott, F. K. 
and James Laurie.

Scarboro-L. Kennedy. James Ley,
“whffchurS. Baker, L. Baker and 
A. B. Haines.

Vaughan—G eorge
^Yort-wTmii. John Gouldlng. W.
SŒrkX-H-.ànT8a„d J. T. Wood

cock.
North

Lawrence and J. Pears.
Aurora-rS. H. Baldwin and D. E.

RHoltond Landing-D. Willoughby. 
Markham Village-Dr. Robinson. 
Richmond Hill—W• H. Pugsley. 
StouffviUe—H. Johnston.
Weston—Jacob Bull.
Woodbridge—T. F. Wallace

Toronto—John Richardson.

labor of the Japanese, 
were appointed to investigate,every line 
of industry in which it is known the 
Japanese are competing, or prepa ng 
to compete, with goods made In this 
country. .

As instances of how far the competi
tion of Japan has already gone, a great 
many interesting rfacts were related at 
the meeting in the Chamber of Com
merce. It is stated that nine car 
loads of buttons had been purchased 
recently from Japanese manufacturers 
bÿ an American house. It was said to 
be entirely likely that the plant of the 
Oakland Nall Company would soon be 
removed from Oakland, Cal., to Japan, 
because of the very much smaller cost 
of equally good labor in the latter 
country. A Japanese company is now 
negotiating for a nail-making plant, 
and another for a Jute plant. Several 
Japanese steamship lines have lately 
been established on the Pacific to Aus
tralia and to this continent.

The Japanese inroads have been 
greatest in lines of textile goods so far. 
This is especially the case in regard to 
cotton goods. One merchaht told of a 
piece of silk tapestry for which French 
artists asked 91,000, which had been 
exactly duplicated in Japan at a cost 
of only $700.

Watches every bit as good as those 
retailed in the United States for $1.50 
are now being made -in Japan to sell 
at about 25 cents each. Watches that 
cost $20 to make in this country can be 
made in Japan for $3. Skilled workmen 
in the Japanese factories get but three 
to five cents a day, and this is ample 
to supply all their requirements. As 
rule the average Japanese workmen in 
the manufacturing industries now com
ing into competition with western in
dustries work for wages that would 
not keep an American workman in 
tobacco. One of the members of the 
Chamber of Commerce told of having 
recently bought in Japan ten boxes of 
excellent parlor matches for one cent.— 
New York Sun.

Reesor
11-

Hlgh, 9. Arnold !

f
:-st6eet.Toronto—J. T. Davis, S. B.

Why Buyknow
Divisional Court, at 11 a.m.: Major 

v. Mackenzie, McCurry v. Reid, John
ston v. Stafford, Detenbeck v. Collver 
(three cases), Mosher v. Dingman.

Court of Appeal, at 11 a.m.: Journal 
Printing Company v. MacLean, Gar
land v. City of Toronto, re C.P.R. and 
City of Toronto, Beck v. Spohn, 
Shaw v. Shaw.

carry
ing experienced much difficulty in pur

boarding-respectivesun ding their 
house keepers of the necessity of this 
article of diet. Canadians do not drink 
as much iced water as Americans do, 
and, in fact, rarely touch it, except in 
hot weather.

The prodigality which is so distinctive 
of American dinner tables is not often 
seen in Canada. Inuits and vegetables 
are less abundant, and higher priced 
there than here, 
months, especially, only the well-to-do 
classes can afford to indulge to such 
luxuries. On the other hand, the qual
ity of certain Canadian products is 
much superior to that of the same ar
ticles produced In this country. Just at 
this time of year Americans would con
sider an ordinary Canadian dinner a 
feast fit for the gods. The Malpeque 
and Caraquette oysters are so much 
superior to flavor to our blue points 
that the knowing gourmet never In
sults them by adding lemon Juice or 
tabasco or salt and pepper to them, 
but swallow them au naturel, and re
grets that he cannot devour the shell, 
which smacks deliciously of the most 
delicate of all bonnesbouches. Canada 
mutton Is another delicacy which Am
ericans much enjoy, after our some
what tasteless native product. The ale 
of the country Is also a pleasant sur
prise to visitors from this side, being 
light, sparkling and deliciously stimu
lating. Canada cheese has a world
wide reputation. Lees known, but not 
less worthy of fame, are the Canadian 
apples, especially the Montreal fam- 

and the snow apples, which can
not be surpassed for delicacy and 
flavor. The flesh of these two varieties 
of apple is rich, juicy, sweet, snowy 
white, and Just firm enough to make 
the pleasure of biting into them one 
to be long remembered.—Boston tran
script.

East
Sutton—H. Treloar.

The selection of Warden Slater.
candidates were proposed for I . A . <- # .1,1$

Clothing called “just as good,” when you can get the 

exceptional styles and values of the Oak Hall make 

for the same price ? Our Men’s Tweed Suits at seven- 
fifty and eight dollars sell on sight. They are of the 

“ exceptional style and value kind.”

Three
thJonathannsîàte£8reeve of Markham, 

Messrs. Evans and David-proposed by 
sonW. J. Hill, reeve of ^Township, an Injunction granted.

sproposed by Messrs. 
Bull. Do wee,' slid Bhmleld Matt Look' Elae- 

wneri far a Barb Wire Machine.
In September last «he Safety Barb 

Wire Company of C<$ borne-street em 
ployed. J. M. Downer of Wellington 
street west, pattern and model onakei 
to make a set of patterns for castings 
of a barb wire machine. The company 
provided the parts of a machine from 
which patterns were to be made. The 
agreement was that all sketches and 
drawings of the machine made by 
Downer from the castings were to be 
delivered up with the patterns. The pat
terns were finished. Later,the company 
learned that a second set of patterns 
was being made upon the order of W. 
H. Bamfield & Co., machinists of this 
city. Thereupon the company brought 
an action for an interim injunction to 
restrain Downer and Bamfleld so that 
they might not make any use of the 
second set of patterns or machines 
proposed to be made from them. Yes
terday the motion was argued before 
Mr. Justice Rose by Mr. A. F. Lobb, 
for plaintiffs. The contention was that 
the defendant Downer had made a 
breach-of trust making the second set 
of patterns, and that the information 
was supplied to him as a pattern mak
er in confidence. Also, that Bamfield 
had had sketches made of castings 
belonging to the company while In the 
foundry, and had taken a measure
ment required for the machine from 
one of the employes of the company.

The judge eaiid that in cenversation- 
al language the defendants had been 
guilty of a mean trick. He granted the 
injunction asked for.

P EJ' DproposedIbyVM^sra> Pugsley and During1 the winter
bury,

3ss ’sr*
f^r,r^rh,rs,?wS£..
This left the contest between Messrs. 
Slater and Hill. . ,

On the first ballot Mr. Slater reived 
29 votes and Mr. Hill 16. Mr. Slater, 
having received a majority of the 
votes was therefore declared to be 
elected. ^

On taking hls place at the head of 
the council, the newly elected Warden 
promised that he would discharge the 
duties of his office impartially ana 
without prejudice. Among the ques
tions which he said were likely to come 
before the council was the agreement 
between the city and the county In 
regard to the cost of the administra
tion of justice, that of the se
paration of the county from the city 
for Judicial purposes and the York 
roads question. The agreement be
tween the city and the county for the 
administration of justice expired four 
or five years ago and has never been 
renewed.

The following were: appointed 
mittee to strike standing committees :

Messrs. Hill, Davidson, Ramsden, 
Evans, High, Macdonald, Davis and 
Pugslc-y.

Mr. Ramsden asked for a return 
showing the receipts and expenditures 
and the present indebtedness of tne 
York roads. The information will be 
brought on Thursday.

Among the notices of motion was one 
to abolish the November session of the 
council and to increase the number of 
toll gates on the York roads.

exact s<
1C

Cheaper BeV:i f? OAK HALL, Clothiers,$ As a matter of fact they 
good, but better beats ft, and 
business if years of experiei 

superior! 
all points 

i The safe 
jfiC our ciist< 
2^4. variety o; 
/\y works.
\l \ and char 

worth yo 
One <

50,00b books of a kind, and bu 
prices down. You’ll find som 
these :—

Paper Bound Booka, including !
works by such authors aa Bal- I 
antyne, Iteade, Walter Basant, J.
M. Barrie and Stevenson, at.............. V I

Latest Stories and Novels by 
the beat and popular authors.
In paper cover»

We grasp the world in cc 
highest intelligence^ to selling 
with us are so much merchand 
The resulting benefit to you ca

The most prompt pleasant and per- 
V feet cure for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
£ Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
A Croup, Whooping Cough, Quinsy, 
\ Pain In the Chest and all Throat, 

Bronchial and Lung Diseases.
The healing anti-consumptive virtues 
of the Norway Pine are combined in 
this medicine with Wild Cherry and 

^ other pectoral Herbs and Balsams to 
# make a true specific for all forms of 
11 disease originating from colds.

Price 25c. and 50c.

a

-115 to 121 KING STREET EAST.- ' !..

; ■ 1
i

dodgE.
, . Split Friction Clutch . .

PULLEY

nnwww>m<5 yt.

*•

r>If-
WORK OF A SINGLE DAY.

genie Startling Facte Concerning the Ac- 
lion of the Heart.

Do people recognize the immense 
work transacted by the heart In a 
single day ? It equals that of lifting 
one hundred and fifty poumto to e, 
height of thirty-three hundred feet. 
And yet, knowingly, or through igno
rance, nine out of ten people abuse 
this hardest worked organ of the body. 
There is nothing remarkable In the 
fact that hea#t failure and apoplexy 
are among the most prevalent dis
eases of the day. Happily a remedy is 
found to Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart, which gives relief instantly. 
This medicine should be kept in every 
house, so that on the slightest indica
tion of heart trouble It may be taken. 
It has saved, by Its prompt and effi
cient work, the lives of thousands of 
Canadians. ‘____________ __
Catarrh and May Fever Believed in Ten 

to Sixty Minnies.
One short puff of the breath through 

the blower, supplied with each bottle 
of Dr.Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, dif
fuses this powder over the surface of 
the nasal passages. Painless and 
delightful to use, it relieves Instantly 
and permanently cures catarrh, hay 
fever, colds, headache, sore throat,ton- 
sllitis and deafness. 60 cents._

THE PAIN LEFT QUICKLY.

Bhcumatlam af Seven Tears* glandlag 
Cured in n Few Day».

I have been a victim of rheumatism 
for seven years, toeing confined to bed 
for months at a time, unable to turn 
myself. I have been treated by many 
physicians in this part of the country, 
none of whom benefited me. I had no 
faith in rheumatic cures advertised, 
but my wife induced me to get a bot
tle of South American Rheumatic 
Cure from Mr. Taylor, druggist, Owen 
Sound. At the time I was suffering 
agonizing pain, but inside of twelve 
■hours after I took the first dose the 
pain left me. I continued until I took 
three bottles, and I consider I am com
pletely cured. (Signed)

J. D. McLEOD, Leith P.O., Ont.

:
RADAM’S

MICROBE KILLERa com-
Greatest Discovery 

in the World
eues

For the cure of all 
diseases yh 
caused by-Ge 

blqod

hich are
erms.

life Keep it pure and no disease^can I PollltS Of Mufit «Hltl SuperiOl ity I

Perfect balance.
our remedy. It is chemically pure air Easy adjustment 
and water combined, and fulfils nature's r -v i 
demands. ______ LdDerai clearance.
JOHN sBC-SLW, I Excellent lubrication.

Yonge street Arcade. Agent for the William 
Rad am Microbe KillerDo., Ltd-» Toronto.

The

Positive friction. « 
The Split feature. 
Reasonable first cost 
Detachable leeve.

zThe Last < t
The Technical Sc 

held its final meeting for 1895-6 and 
wcund up Its year’s business. There 
were present Chairman J. O. Orr, M.D., 
Aid. Burns, Aid. Dunn, Aid. Davies, F. 
B. Poison, A. M. Wickens, A. F. Wick- 
con, D. J. O’Donoghue, R. J. Glockling, 
A. D. G. Hazle and John Armstrong.

Accounts aggregating $1723.98 were 
passed, and three members of. the 
teaching staff—Messrs. D. Hull, James 
Milne and A.'V. White—were each giv
en $150 increase of salary. The retir
ing members of the board received the 
usual kindly references with becoming 
modesty and returned the compliments 
with interest.

On Mondajr night next the new board 
will organize. There are nine new 
members In a total of seventeen.

Old Board
1 Board last night

l
Cheque for 025'OOO.OOO.

An unpretentious ceremony which 
at the Bank of England

, i
(

V ’ took place ,
afforded striking evidence of, the fact 
that London is the centre of the mone
tary world. Here were assembled re
presentatives of China and Japan, the 
former to hand over, and the latter to 
receive a cheque for £4,900,000 odd, the 
price of the evacuation of the Llao- 
Tc ng Peninsula by the Japanese troops 
within three months of such payment. 
The uninitiated might have anticipat
ed that the transaction would take 
place In coin, and that the Japanese 
representatives would take away their 
due in gold, to a four-wheeled cab. 
Unfortunately, however, there ere ma
terial difficulties in the way of such a 
primitive proceeding. A million sover
eigns weigh 256,750 ounces troy, which 

be roughly taken at between 
and eight tons avoirdupois, so 

fair load.

CHy Hull Notes.
Street Commissioner Jones has issu

ed new instructions to his foremen, to 
try and prevent, as far as possible, 
me®1 receiving more than their fair 
share of work. Mr. Gray, the foreman 
who was charged with being discour
teous, denies the charge and says that 
the men are anything but civil to him 
when he has no work to give them. 
If the crowd at the Hall on Monday is 
a fair sample of the men, the foremen 
must have a pretty hard time of it.

Engineer Rust and Mr. Gunn of the 
Street Railway Company a reconsider
ing the overcrowding of street cars. 
Mr. Gunn says it would1 be dangerous 
to put on more cars in the evenings 
on account of possible accidents.

The Parks and Gardens Committee 
will meet this afternoon.

Mr.Keating is expected home to-day.
City Clerk Bevins has been asked by 

Crown Attorney Curry not to destroy 
the ballots used to Ward 1 at the last 
municipal elections, as they might be 
wanted in evidence in the personation 
cases to be heard before the magis
trate.

There are 53 streets In the city that 
are dangerous for vehicular traffic.

30
86get our PRICES AND CATALOGUE. !

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY COMPANY/ SAVE FUEL OFFICE, 68 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO.
yn*T▼. \ Vby the Ton.

Use the new Hot Water Boiler 
“ The Wonder,” can be fitted 
up at half the cost of the usual 
hot water system. The latest 
improvements and the best in 
existence.

Vv
bust quality

$5.25EGG00COALr$4 Stylish She
This store for Shoes is p

STOVE
NUT.Christian Endearorer* In Session

The mass meeting of the Christian 
Endeavor Societies of the city held 
last night in the Parliament-street 
Baptist Church was a splendid one In 
point both of attendance and enthus
iasm. Twenty-two societies were re
presented, and the total attendance 
was upwards of a thousand. A number 
of subjects relating to the Endeavor 
work were discussed by the represen
tatives to whom they were allotted, 
an l addresses were also given by Rev. 
C. A. Eaton, B.A., of the Bloor-street 
Church, and Rev. W. W. Weeks of the 
Walmer-road f Church. The musical 
part of the services was led by the 
City Union Choir, of which Mr. W. C. 
Senior is conductor. A

LowestWOOD We advocate fashionableness 
more. Don’t see why folks sh 
long us they’re no more expens 
fame by selling the most fas 
dry goods prices.1

-Right on top of this every 
1 a special purchase of shoe 
and workmanship and the very 
are magnetic and a quick glane 
you want to buy :

may

n't échu unis hid nikiUM go"Seven
that, aUowing a ton as a 
some 35 vane would have been requir
ed for the operation. The procedure 
adopted was, therefore, much simpler. 
Mr. Horace G. Bowen, the chief cash
ier of the Bank of England, was pre
sent with a cheque for £4,900,000, re
presenting the gold which had been 

the bank to China’s credit.

Pries. AGalt and Toronto.
Call end see •• THE WONDER ” at their City 

Office, 124 Bay-St 68
I

-J
OFFICES.C. A. Perry, Agent

-20 King-street W.
409 Ÿonge-street.
793 Yonge-street.
673 Queen-str 

1352 queen-atree 
202 Wellesley-streeL 
806 Queen-street B.
419 Spadlna-avenue.
Esplanade St., near Berkeley 88» 
Esplanade foot of W. Market St, | j 
Bathurst St., nearly op. Front 8# 
Pape and G.T.R. Crossing. . 1

MOTORS . DYNAMOS . WIRING.
%paid Into

The cheque he handed to China s re
presentative, who, with a grave bow, 
handed It to Japan’s representative, 
who handed It back to Mr. Bowen, 
who, in turn, walked to another office, 
and ’ paid it over to the credit of the 

Government, where it will

The Seuduy Itua < «*<•*.
The now celebrated cases of William 

Kelly against David Archibald, and 
Mary Kelly against William Barton, 
are to be tried at the Court House to
day before the Honorable Mr. Justice 
MaoMahon and a special jury at 10 
o’clock, the defendants, the police
men,having,as before,asked for a spe
cial Jury.

Mr. B. B. Osler, Q.C., and 'Mr. C.R. 
W. Biggar, Q.C., will represent the 
plaintiffs, and the defendants’ 
will be conducted by Mr. W. R. Rid
dell, Q.Ç., and Mr. Caswell, City Soli
citor.

The cases will no doubt excite a good 
deal of public Interest, especially in 
view of the strong language used by 
Chief Justice Haggarty in dismissing 
the defendants’ appeal from the deci
sion of Mr. Justice Ferguson at the 
last trial as to nqtlce of action* being 
required.

Te Murry the N. A J B. Railway Along
Aid. Davies, who is a member of the 

Beard of Trade, is moving for the ap
pointment of a committee from that 
body to co-operate with the deputation 
which the City Council intends sending 
to Ottawa to impress on the Railway 
Ccmmittee the necessity of compelling 
the early commencement of work by 
the Niplssing and James Bay Railway 
Company.

8
e

eet W. 
et W.“ Castsolo,

Thy Bread Upon the Waters.” by Rev. 
J. A. Kay, the pastor of the church, 
was one of the features of the 
gram.

9 A
pro-

946KIDNEY TROUBLE,Japanese 
U» until draw’n against.

A few weeks previously a somewhat 
similar procedure was gone through 
when China paid £8,000,000 on account 
of the £32,000,000 due to Japan as war 
indemnity, and thrice again, it is pre- 

these gentlemen will meet at

il IM*Mr. Duggan Should l»e Careful.
For striking and kicking A. J. Wey

mouth, a stable hand, as the complaint 
reads, “ withgut his consent," Mr. J. 
Duggan of the Woodbine is being Sued 
at East Toronto before Magistrate 
Richardson. The case w'as to come up 
yesterday morning, but the Magistrate 
pottponed it until Monday next, as the 
defendant, he announced, had been 
called atvay to Kentucky.

.8The Bane »f Million» of Lire», Can be 
Cored.

The diseases that we so dread do not 
come upon us at one step. They are 
a matter of growth. The sad news is 
only too common of friends who have 
died of Bright’s disease, diabetes and 
kindred complaints. It is known that 
in the system of thousands exist the 
seeds that in a short time will develop 
Into these dread maladies. Disease 
of the kidneys in its mildest form 
never stands still. The warning is 
worth heeding that efforts should be 
promply taken to eradicate the slight
est symptoms of kidney disease, and 
in South American Kidney Cure Is 
found a sure and safe remedy for 

Hr Faited 90 Day». every form of kidney trouble. Whe-
On the morning of June 9, 1890, the ther chronic, incipient, or In some 

, , ,m record terminated fat- of the distressing phases so welliongest fa victim, a lad known. It proves an effective,and,what
Syi5 years omi nàmedThomas Sut- is pleasing to know, a ready and quick 
ton, was not an apostle of either Succ ure. 
or Tanner, but was forced to abstain 
from food by paralysis of the throat 
and stomach, caused by an injury to 
the spine. He managed to exist for 96 
davs or over three months, without 
taking a bite of any kind of food. Dur
ing the first six weeks of the boy s 
forced fast he was given a teaspoonful 

hour, but for the 33 days 
his death nothing whatever 

Inter-

V, $

case

: ELIAS ROGERS & CO.’YThe jones & Moore Electric Co.
Tel. 2310. 148 York-st.. Toronto

snmed,
the bank and go through the same 
performance. Of the £37,000,000 which 
will thus have been placed to the credit 
of Japan at the Bank of England at 
least £20,000,000 wfil be spent on ar
maments, mainly worships, and of this 
amount a large proportion will go to 
British manufacturers—London Gra^
phlc.

A. rv Quick Passage tor Lake Ontario W. A. MURRAY & CO.
C 3 WARRANTED TO CURETAI I |lgï I ----------------------------------------------------------------
BLIND.BLEEDING or ITCHING PI I f Jl
CdchOnc Douar PackAGt .___JLjSUv
contains lioi/io Ointment and pills •
ASK YOuR DRUGGIST FOR I r OR SEND DIRECT
^Kessler PR0G(°>$%g Toronto

S. J. Sharp, western freight agent for 
the Beaver Line, reports Lake Ontario 
arriving at St. John, N.B., Tuesday 
nierning at 6 o’clock, and a special 
train via the C.P.R. was wlaiting to 
load the goods, and will reach Toronto 
about Friday or Saturday next. This 

ILmake the time from Liverpool to 
rontbxbetween 12 and 13 days. The 

Beaver tine is gradually creeping to 
the" front. \

'«S-Sj.sLIl

Extra Specials in Ladies’ Q j Ladite* Extra Choice Vlcl Kid But
toned Boots, narrow toe. patent 
leather toe cap, genuine Good
year wait, extension sole, alzea 

to 7, regular price $3 St);
Thursday ................. .......................

Ladtaa’ Dongola Kid Buttoned 
Beota, patent leather toe cap,
McKay sown, regular price $2 a
palri Thursday ..................... ..

Ladle».' Dongola Kid Battened 
• Boots, common «ease shape, plain 

, wide toe, lew heel,
•L2»t Thursday ............................,A.OO

I The entire stock answers to tile's 
dearly how surprisingly the read 
extended in all kinds of footwear 
any circumstances we shall allo< 
anything we sell is not to know i 
the way we do things.

wllf Tc Hosiery and Underwear,-;A

After a Supplemental Charter.
The Pickerel River Improvement 

Company yesterday asked the Commis
sioner of Crown Lands for a supple
mental charter limiting the period of 
the company’s existence to 17 years 
from its inception. The original clrar- 

i imlimlted, and in order to ob- 
Inking fund, the limited charter 

Is sought. The application will come 
: up again on Feb. 5. _______

Te the Imperial Privy Connell.
The council of Toronto Junction has 

instructed A. B. Aylesworth, Q.C., to 
proceed to England and appeal to the 
Privy Council against the decision* of 
the Canadian Supreme Court in the 
arbitration case of Christie against 
the town. The original award was 
$200. which was afterwards increased 
to $1800.

Price from 1-3 to 1-2 less than Regular. 2.00

METAL CEILINGS
Sky Lights, Cornices,

Metallic Roofing, etc., etc., 
Giant Hot Air Furnaces

A. B. ORMSBY& CO.,
126 Queen-St., East.

Tel. 1725.

DR PHILLIPS Black Lisle Thread Hose, open-worked ankles, 86c, regular 60»
’• u»-. «««.«.y "*

d«“tM»nllofhrb°ontb îaeTncr- f Black Indiana Cashmere Hose, 75c, regular $1.25.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion la occasioned by 
gbc want of action in tbe*blliary ducts,loss #f 
vitality in the stomach to secrete the gas
tric Juices, without which digestion cannot 
go on ; also, being the principal cause of 
headache. Parmelee> Vegetable Pills, tak
en before going to bed, for a while, never 

a fall to give relief, and effect a cure. Mr. 
F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown. Ont., writes : 
••Parmelee’s Pills are taking the lead against 
ten other makes which I have In stock.”

1.00

ter was 
tain a s regular

of wine every 
preceding 
passed hls 
Ocean.

W. A MURRAY & CO., Toronto.
1 ____ _____________ _— -it

240lips.—Chicago jte J| We
general lmnramce Agents, Mall Bnlldlag

j OFFICE, 1007. MB. MEDLAND
TELEPHONES ;• gos£ MR. JONES, M28.
Companies Represented:

Scottish Ü nion and Natioariot Edinourgh.
Insurance,Co. ol North America 
Guarantee Co.ot North America.
Canada accident Assurance GO

MBDLAND
Stack Breeders’ Meeting.

The Executive Committee of ^the 
Shorthorn Breeders' Association meets 
at the Parliament Buildings on Satur
day to transact some business prepara
tory to the annual meeting of the as
sociation, to*e held here in Feb. The 
committee consists of Messrs. Arthur 
Johnston, Greenwood ; John J. Hobson, 
Mcssboro ; William. Linton, Aurora ; 
James Russell, Richmond Hill, and R. 
Millar, Broad^___________

H ofbrau. And Presec1 

Delivery.
$5.60 per co:^

.... 4.00 “ 1

A Norway Christening.
Norwood-Lea, the charming resi

dence of Mr. George N. Morang, was 
en fete yesterday afternoon in honor 
of the christening of an only child,
Louise Heaven Morang. The ceremony 
Was performed by the Rev. Mr. Starr 
of St John’s Church, Norway. A very 
«leasing and novel feature was the 
recitation of some commemorative ver
ses by Mr. Bernard McEvoy of The 
Mull and Empire.

.«Asttifïrï REINHARDT & CO.’Y, G. T. pendrith
effectually expels worms and gives health Lager Brewers. Toronto. Manufacturer, 78 to 81 Adelaide West, Toronto
In a marvellous manner to the little <»»••

COAL AND WOODFOR“ A malt tonic of surpassing value In its 
action on the nerves.”

•* Admirably adapted to the wants of la
dies before and after confinement.”
•* Highly nutritious, and its use will be 

found very satisfactory In the rearing of 
strong, healthy children.”

“ Ahead of porter or strong ale, whether 
Imported or domestic.”

“ Endorsed by the medical profession as 
the standard of perfection.”

/ CASH
Grate........ ............ $5.25 Best Hardwood, cut and

Stove, Nut, Egg.............. ....................^ Nd. 2 Wood! long,
No. 2 Nut or Pea Coal...................... .4.00 No. 2 Wood, cut and split 4.50 M m

$6 per cord Slabs, long, good and dry 8.50 J

TELEPHONE » 4B?«ncohu»..w

246J
rdi (.

. Snow & 
•• Piease sendDyspepsia and Indigestion

us ten^gros^of ^pfiis. Te are aelliug more 
of Pnrmelee’s Pills than any other pill we 
Ueyp. They have a great reputation lot 
the cure ol Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : ” Parmelee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has oeen troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her.”

DOUGH MIXERS ^T. EATCBest Hardwood, long..
Head Office—Corner 
Bathurst-et. and Fariey-Ave.

Lowest Prices,All Sizes.Mrs. John Gough, Dresden, Ont

uncontrollable, and the 
face twitched very

190 YO
one hand was 
muscles of her
badly.”
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‘'T. EATON C%... T. EATON C%,™ T. EATON C*ng so widely 
i all over the 
re every day 
:er goods fotf 
ns—the main 
business was 
•nth of May.
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Canada’s Greatest Store. Toronto.190 Yonge St Canada’s Greatest Store. 190 Yonge StToronto. . 190 Yonge Street Canada’s Greatest Store. Toronto.

Bicycles for ’96.About Advertising. 190 Yonge Street, Toronto, January 29.

THE SWEEP OF SUCCESS ! « XThis store stands for bigness and broadness,for thorough
ness and completeness, for enterprise and liberality, for all 
that makes a modern store notable and likable. What need 
to say that this or that seasonable thing is here ? Of course 
it is ! And what need to say that every stock is overflowing 
with what's wanted ? Who doubts it ? And yet you expect 
us to tell you the news as regularly as though it came by 
telegraph and the store was a thousand miles away.

To some people it is. Thousands of families all over 
Canada drkw on us for their supplies and depend on this 
column for accurate knowledge of goods and prices. And 
so we go into details more than we otherwise should, and 
emphasize facts more than would otherwise be necessary. 
Those who’re within reach of the store can see for them
selves. We want them to see !

We learned at the beginning to put facts behind words 
-—to make the actual fact greater than the newspaper state
ment The impertinent vanity implied in some advertising 
cannot be helped, since advertisers buy the right to print 
stupidity. But justice to yourself and to us demands that 
this store news be not confused with the exaggeration that 
holds high carnival in stores that depend mostly on adver
tising to make business. This is an every-day-the-same kind 
of a place in that we’re determined to have our customers 
satisfied with what they buy after they get it home and live 
with it ; and that we’re tightly bound to protect our buyers 
in qualities, prices and exact service.

New Bicycles are ready—new 
American wheels, good enough to guar- 

Tj antee and cheap enough to create a , 
k J stir. Baron Munchausen has been the 

inspiration of much Bicycle advertising,
4 and the prospective buyer’is apt to Be- 

confronted with a confusion of ideas. 
But the new Eatonias for ’96 will eclipse 
them sail in value and merit, and the 

: sooner you get that fact fixed in your 
memory the better it’ll be for all con
cerned.

PEOPLE -*4

V
j

s—Price 4c IB*

7 l-2o. • In spite of all the business we do and all the success we’ve earned, 
were not satisfied. Plans are maturing for greatly enlarged selling 
space and even better facilities, and yet the building is too unpreten
tious to photograph. It seems we get the crowds whether or no, and 
all our wits and means are bent on improving values and bettering the 
service, which means a sincere regard for your interests.

Few ocean steamers turn their noses to America without a lot of

\&yz.
i

m
partment z . *;

)
ES/

j
\\U /

Co, You may not be ready to buy in 
January, but you won’t object to look-

cases and bales for your examination. We buy in tremendously large | ing ! We’ve anticipated the biggest kind of a trade in

quantities direct from leading manufacturers, and if there’s any better !£°Ï7 r .................. ..
way for people to get all the advantages of trading we’d like to know it. Eatonia, Model c (Gents’)................. . . . . .
Large and steady dealing with only the best makers ought surely to
put the right goods on our counters at the .right prices. As a matter of Hartfords. Nos. 3 and 4 (Gents’ and Ladies’*... es
c L . m 1 r 1. 11 J ........... . . 1 Hartfords, Nos. i and 2 (Gents’and Ladies’)... 85tact we retail many classes ot goods at smaller advances over cost than coiumbias

the wholesalers get . - Of course we sell strictly for cash. There are lots of places
Between perfect service on the one hand and supremely good wbef,e y°u £an &et Blcycles on credlt and Pax wel1 for the

, , L J J ri A J <1 , privilege. But we mak* it worth your while to pay cash and
value on the other this store stands supreme. In all Canada there s stand back of the wheels with a good substantial guarantee.
no other like it. Every dollar’s worth of goods is bought for retail | It’s enough to know in advance that Eatonias are strictly

first-class. The important details are in the Basement, and 
experienced wheelmen will be glad to show you everything 
there is about every wheel we own.

By way of emphasis the $49 grade is the best value ever
styles on the market to-day that we sold out months ago, making the I of£red by any st°re m Canada\ Brand new> of course, in
, , irv* ril styles for men and women, and fitted with Morgan-Wright
loss when the lashion tell. quick repair tires. We sold a poorer wheel last season for

The present policy of this store is squarely opposedito the trend $60 but yomexpect more of us now and we give more.
of the times. New goods in prodigal abundance of every good sort ----------------------------—-
are here, and the entire manufacturing, world has been drawn upon. NCW Wfl-Sll GOOCÏS
The, articles on sale show for themselves, and if bought may be
turned when unsatisfactory, and money will be refunded according I
to the rule We inaugurated years ago. ;' And there s opportunity here | enough quantities to confine many of the choicest styles to 

without embarrassiment for shoppers to personalty examine goods ad
vertised.

TORONTO. I
849
49
70
70
65

110•an get the 
[all make 
s at seven- 

are of the

selling and not for wholesale—to sell for its wearing quality oi; style 
to people who come back to tell us if not entirety satisfactory. There 
are some goods our customers don’t want at any price, and there are

< Cheaper Books. ? /iers^ As a matter of fact they can’t be too cheap. Good is 
goçd, but better beats it, and such is the story of this book 
business if years of experience count for anything. The 

superiority of the stock to all others at 
all points cannot easily be overstated. 

L , The safest comparisons are made by 
ffZ. our customers and they fall upon the 

variety of new books as well as standard 
/ Yy works. We get whatever you 
\L\ and charge little enough to make it 
R worth you«-whiles ■*-

One order placed recently calls for 
50,ooto books of a kind, and buying in such quantities brings 
prices down. You 11 find some of the best authors among 
these :—

r.

VMHIII r
y

fèr re-ii wantIrwi f
___MMSLaY us exclusively, and buying for cash makes lowest prices pos

sible. The stock starts out with an enthusiasm seldom 
equalled, and the busy hum of quick trade is there already. 

Cheery, cheerful stuffs at prices nearer your pocket-bdok
v •

All this is introductory to these suggestive values gathered at 
random from the stocks. Hundreds of other items equally interest- I than for many a year Past How do these values strike you?
• 1 , * 1___ .I____ , 1 , 1 ,1* 11 . . 80-Inch Heavy English Print, fait 29-Inch Duck Suiting, In white, na-ing, but you can judge tne store by these things as well as anythincolor», choice rang» of new a»- vy, wuet ma black ground», with

0 J ' 0 ■' 0*1 signe, In apota, stripes and fancy atrlpea, apota and amall figures,
flgurea, aoft flntoh, per yard............10 all new design», fait colore............11

82-lnch English Cambric Shirting 28-lnch Plain Chamhriy, all new
Print, extra heavy cloth, soft fin- coloringe, bright effects, fiat ed-
lah. fast odors, full rangs of ora, soft finish, per yard >.. 10

82-Inch Turkey Bed Print, plain red 27-lnch Fancy Ginghams, fiat ed-
ground, with white and black or*’ ln *™a11 lnd large <*ecks.full
spots and figures, fast colors .... .11 range °/ new de,lgn» ,or «PrtI1e.

86-lnch Plain Victoria Lawn, linen , per yara..................................................
finish, free from dressing............... 10 28-Inch Fancy Stripe Seersucker,

81-inch White Muslin, fancy checks new krlnkle effects, fast colors,
and stripe», new désigna for quite neW, per yard   ’ 11
spring, per yard ................................10 " '

29-lnch White Dlmdty. hair cord ef- 27-1°”p English Print, heavy cloth,
feet, soft finish, extra heavy, per sort finish, full range of light end
yard..................................................1314 dark colors, per yard

160 I Samples £ree to any address and mail orders filled promptly. 
The choicest styles go first as a matter of course, and some 
of the smartest patterns will not be duplicated. Plenty of 
room and light, and the stocjc arranged for easy seeing and 

buying.

“Paper Bound Books. Including 
works by such authors as Bal- 
antyne, Reade, Walter Besant, J.
M. Barrie and Stevenson, at..............7

Latest Stories and Novels by 
the best and popular authors.
In paper cover!

We grasp the world in collecting goods and bring the 
highest intelligence to selling them systematically. Books 
with us are so much merchandise and are handled as such. 
The resulting benefit to you can hardly be estimated.

Very Choice Literature, by such 
as Scott. Dickens,

George Eliot, Dumas,, Cooper....... 12%
Series of Standard Authors, 

covers, comprising Edna Lyall, j/ 
Barrie, Mrs. Alexander,

Black and others .

novelists
e. jupapercost I
e. .30 .10:

Furnishings and Clothing.
Men’s 4-ply Cuffs, round and 

square corners, sizes 9)4 to 11)4 
Inch, regular price 18c a pafr, 
Thursday

Umbrellas.88E. Tweeds.
17 Pieces Genuine Irish Tweed, 

stripes and checks, new stock 
Juat received from Belfaat, re
gular price «1.26 to 81.60 a yard, 
Thursday............. ........................

OMPANY Ladles’ Silk and Wool Mixture 
Umbrellas, wood or steel roda, 
paragon frame. In assorted ban
dies, regular price 81 76, Thure-IONTO. .. .»
day 1.00>»e»>s»sw»' Seatette and Black Imitation Per

sian Lamb Capa, satin and cotton 
Mned. men’s and boys’ sizes, reg
ular price 86c _ to 8125 each, 
Thursday ....

8
Handkerchiefs. GO

Ladles' Fine Irish Linen Handker
chiefs, hemstitched, extra quality, 
regular price 20c each, Thursday .13)4

Drugs.
Bland’» Compressed Pills, sugar- 

coated. special for Thursday, 50c, 
for ....................................

Wrappers.
Ladles' Wrappers, made of all- 

wool flannel. In fancy stripes, 
•leevea and waist lined, regular 
Price 83 each, Thursday

i Stylish Shoes. .25

Men’s Hand-made Shirts and Draw
ers. fine lambs wool, regular 
price $160 per garment, Thurs
day ................. ... .............................

.5
This store for Shoes is peculiar. It always has been. 

We advocate fashionableness because it doesn’t
1.00Lore

Prices.)D Millinery.
Felt Hits, dress shapes, ln brown, 

navy, grey, red and fawn, regu
lar price 28c each, Thursday.. 

Shot Silk Velvets, 18 Inches wide, 
price 76o a

.10
Men’s Odd Tweed Vests, light and 

dark colors, adzes 86 to 44 Inches 
chest, regular price 76c each, 
Thursday ..l........................................ 36

Boys' Blsck and Blue Worsted 
Serge Sailor Salts, trimmed with 
gold, black and blue braid, white 
flannel vest, lanyard and whistle, 
regular price 82 60, Thursday... 1.-S0

Men’s Canadian Tweed Panth,strip
ed, in light and dark colors, sizes 
32 to 86.Inches, regular prlce.81 
a pair, Thursday

cost any
more. Don’t see why folks shouldn’t wear stylish shoes so 

-.long us they’re no more expensive. We’re riding into shoe 
fame by selling the most fashionable footwear at ordi 
dry goods prices.

Right oil top of this every-day successful policy 
a special purchase of shoes, representing fine Teather 
and workmanship and the very styles you want. The prices 
are magnetic and a quick glance at these values will make 
you want to buy :

Notions.
Side Combs, with fancy gilt and 

plain tops, regular price 16c a 
pair, Thursday ..............................

English Morocco Pocketbook, calf 
or chamois lined, riveitted frame, 
nickel spring lock, with handker
chief pocket ln back,regularprice 
81 60 and 82 each, Thursday........... 60

Cutlery.
Bread Knife, with fancy carved 

handles, Sheffield blade, regular 
price 26c each, Thursday.............

Jewellery. ,
Ladles’ Pearl Links. In assorted de

signs and patterns, regular price 
25c, Thursday................................

Ladles’ Underwear.
White Cotton Gown». 2 clusters of 

tucks, embroidery Insertion, edge 
ef lace...................... .....................

White Cotton Gowns. 2 rows tucks 
on each aide, 2 rows Insertion, 
high sleeves, fancy braid, em
broidery frill on neck and down 
front ...................... ........ ..............

White Cotton Drawers. 6 fine 
tucks, frill of wide cambric............. 24

White Cotton Chemise, embroidery 
Insertion, cambric frill around 
neck, down front and on arms... .30

White Cotton Coteet Covers, high 
neck, close-fitting, 82 to 40 
Inches

.10
t' '.5

nary all colora, regularICES.
■t w.^ 
eet.

yard, Thursday .25
- /

„ Special Glove Sale.Floral Department.
Violets, per dozen...................

Carnations, regular price 86c a 
dozen, Thursday ........

Primroses, In pots, special at ..... 
Ferns, ln pots, special at 
Palma, In pots, special at

comes
/■eet.

eet W. 
?et W. .so Occasion extraordinary ! By far the biggest purchase

i2)4 of fine Gloves we’ve ever made ! Enough to stock twenty 
, .20 | ordinary stores, and yet none too

trade we’re after. Under ordinary conditions it would be 
simple madness to buy so many, but we. “struck it rich,” as 
the boys say, and there’s going to be rare fun as long as they 
last

.49
-street, 
reet HL

.10
Staples.

19-lnch Glass Cloth, bine and red 
check», regular price 6c a yard, 
Thursday .............................. ..

Boilers, 8 yards long, made of twill
ed bleached craah, 18 Inches 
wide, regular price 25o each, 
Thursday ............. ........................

Bleached Damask Cloths, else 8-4 
x 8-4, with border iH round, as
sorted designs, regular price 8126 
eaefo. Thursday..............................

Brown or Victoria Striped Turkish 
Towels, else 21 x 46 Inch, regu
lar price 81 20 per dozen, Thurs
day at............. *.............................

72-Inch Heavy Bleached Twill 
Sheeting», regular price 22)4c 
yard, Thursday

86-lnch Fine Bleached Cotton, spe
cial. needle finish, regular price 
7c per yard, Thursday at..........;

Dress Goods

many for the Vivenue.
near Berkeley 86» 

pt of W. Market SL f 
nearly op. Front 8| 
T.R. Crossing.

Ladle»’ Fine Viol Kid Buttoned 
Boots, plain toe, hand turn, soft 
and flexible round toe, medium 
heel, regular price 88, Thurs-

1.00V Wall Papers.
American Glit Wall Papers. In. 

new designs,

.8% .13 r
day 2.00CO.’Y our regular price

15c a single roll. Thursday.„ ,s
Borders to Match, flf lnchsa wide, 

our regular price 60o a double

Misas»’ Glove Grain 
Boots, ri vetted soles, solid 
er, for school wear, sises 11 to
2. regular price 81: Thursday...........60

Men’a Calf Laced Boots, Good
year Welt. Slater’s make, ln the 
lateet styles, regular price 83)
Thursday .....................................

Men’» Bright Dongola Kid Laced 
Boot», McKay sewn,

Buttoned .18leath-
The first consignment passed customs last week and is 

on the counters to-day ready for business. Can’t stop to 
pack them away. We want to sell them and this is how 
go about it :
Ladles’ 6-button Kid Glares, in

new spring colors, at........................ 49
Ladles’ 4-button Beal French Kid 

Gloves, plain points and gusset 
fingers, neweet shades, every
pair guaranteed, at............. .........

4-button (Elite) Real French Kid 
Gloves, 'gusset fingers. In tana, 
brown», blacks and dark fancy,
every pair guaranteed, at..........

4 Large Pearl Button (Princess 
Maud), colored welts and stitch
ing, with gusset fingers, In .very
pretty designs, guaranteed........

7-hook lacing and 4-bntton French 
Kid Gloves, band-eewn, gusset 
fingers, ln tana, brown and black, 
guaranteed, at ..............................

.36f

roll, Thursday

% . .30
V.75 Carpets.

Beat 5 Frame Brussels Carpet 
27^ Inches wide, with % bordera 
to match, our regular price 81.18 
a yard, Thursday

6 CO we
C—à. .733.60

JT7. Ladles’ 4-button Suede Gloves, In 
tan shades, assorted, with black
stitching, all sizes....................

Ladle#' 4-button and 7-hook Lacing • 
French Kid Gloves, made of the 
finest skins, sewn by hand, with 
gusset fingers, guaranteed .

Men’s Lined Kid Gloves, In 
and brown, regular price 75c a 
pair, for ...................................

new razor 
toe, the young man’s favorite, re
gular 82; Thursday .........................

Men’s Dongola Bright Buff Boston 
Calf Laced Boots, sizes 6, 7 and 
8. regular price 82.80; Thursday.

Boys’ Dongola Kid Laced Boots, 
new razor toe. McKay sewn, la
test Style, suitable for fine wear, 
regular price 81.50; Thursday.... 1.00 

Boys Laced

.90
. .05

Curtains. 1.001.00Ladles* Extra Choice Vlcl Kid But
toned Boots, narrow toe. patent * 
leather toe cap, genuine Good
year welt, extension sole, sizes 
6)4 to 7, regular. price 83 50;

-Thursday .........................................
Ladles’ Dongola Kid Buttoned 

Boots, patent leather toe cap, 
MoKay sewn, regular price 82 a
pair; Thursday ............................

Ladles’ Dongola Kid Buttoned 
Boots, common sense shape, plain 
wide toe, low heel, regular 
8L26; Thursday ............................

Reversible Satin Derby Curtains. 
66 Inches wide. 8 yards long, In 
rose.

. .17iderwear# .69
1.00 »«ee, bronze, blue and 

green, figured all-over patterns, 
our regular price 84.50 a pair, 
Thursday........

1.33
tan.5egular. .92.00

JWhite Cambric Corset Covers, high 
neck, fine Swiss embroidery 
trimming.........................................

White Lawn Aprons, 8 1-lnch tucks, 
8-Inch hem, band and sashes..............20

White Cotton Skirt», yoke bands, 
tucks and hem, sizes 38 and 40 
Inches ........................................ ...

White Cotton Skirts (extra heavy 
cotton), 6-lncb. hem, 6. half-inch 
tucks, yoke band, 88 and 40 
Inches long .....................................

White Lawn Pinafores, 6 sizes. 
Mother Hnbbard style, frill of 
lawn, feather stitch braid..........

.752.70 .39
JO Boys’ l-elasp Kid Gloves, In tans 

and browns, regular price 75c 
a pair, for .....................................

Misses’

Bootj-.and Oxfords, 
semple pairs, regtiu, prlce g1-80
and 82; Thursday .............

Youths’ Dongola Kid Laced Boots 
new razor toe, soft and pliable, 
McKay sewn, size 11 to 13, regular 
pr ce *126 a P*lr. Thursday............75

I The entire stock answers to the same tendency and shows as 
dearly how surprisingly the reach of a dollar or two has been 
extended in all kinds of footwear. To suppose that under 
any circumstances we shall allow lower prices for shoes or 
anything we sell is not to know the kind of people 
the way we do things.

Basement.
Sheet Iron Dripping Pane, size 

18 x 10 Inches, regular price 16o 
each, Thursday ..............................

Beat Brown Rockingham Ware 
Teapots, regular price 15o each, 
Thursday.......................... *___

Finest Walnuts, regular price 16c 
a lb., Thursday ............................

Finest California Dried Pluma, re
gular price lOo a lb„ Thursday.

regu
lar price 15c a lb„ Thursday .. ,10

42-tnch Colored Coating Serge, all 
wool, bright finish, ln shades of 
brown, garnet, navy, cardinal, 
myrtle, fawn and black, regular 
price 60c a yard, Thursday........... 25

31-lnch French Delaine, all wool, 
fast colors, cashmere finish, in 
cream, navy and black grounds, 
with apota, stripes and floral de
signs, regular price 35c a yard, 
Thursday

20 to 28 Inch Colored Velveteens, 
dark shades, fast pile, regular 
price 86c to 60c a yard, Thursday .15

. .26
1.00 .501.00 1.00 4-batton French Kid 

Gloves, regular price 76c a pair,
t0T................................................... .60

.Ladle»’ Beal Fredeh Kid Gloves, In 
all the new shades, gusset fingers, 
regular price 81 a pair, Thursday .60

.8 !>
»

1.00
1.00

Please bear in mind that these Gloves 
absolutely perfect in every way. No seconds ! No imper
fections ! The fact of buying in tremendous quantities and 
taking advantage of cash discounts brings prices down the 
lowest we’ve ever known for equal qualities. We sell 
buy and you reap the benefit as a matter of course.

V1 Toronto- I
l**»

.25
.9

are brand new and
.10

And Present 
Delivery.

a.nd$5.50 per corf 
...... 4.00 “ I
1 split 4.50 
id ary 8.50 
> Office,ueen-street wee*

.18) .86

.7
.1 Very Choice Table Baleine,

.26we are or as W3
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8 RADNORestablished over 80 mi»161; Richelieu, 97% and 87^ ®tf,re<'t,n?!’11.7“e-

^fii^S&^vDsfvst
rsaiiTA 4^'S

chaut»’, 188 and 164; Merchants of Hall; 
fax, 166 and 158; Commerce, 136 and 184, 
Northwest Land, pref., BO asked.

Morning sales : Cable, 25 at 159,
158%, 25 at 168, 175 at 157%, 36ajt «7%, 
25 at 158, 50 at 158%; Street RallwaT. 50 
at 216, 27 at 215%, 75 at 216, 25 at 215%, 
50 at 215, 25 at 214%, 100 at 214%, 25 at 
214%, 25 at 214%; Gas, 25 at 198%, 125 at 
19744; Toronto Railway, 375 at 7a, 150 at

DAIRY PRODUCE.
. .$0 16 to $0 IT

[furs
High . 
Always

Prices 
Specially 
Low

^ COMPLETE LINE OF FURS

Butter, choice tub ...
“ bakers* ............
“ pound rolls « • 
“ creamery, tub

NOTHING LIKE ASKING. 0 09 0 12J “Be Thou a Spi rit of Health* EMPRESS Or WATERS.
19 ABSOLUTELY V PUR

0’17 0 20
0 20 0 21

0 28.0 21
Eggs, pickled, dozen........... ® }i

’* ordinary, dozen ........... 0 J®
laid, dozen.......... U el

rollsTenderfoot Picks tiip Points 
About Baack Life.

0 15Thé Brltlih ■_! j 25 at0 17% SEVENTEENTH YE0 24THE TRADE a I iTO new

OurR3“I was on A stage that runs up 
through Napa County a few days ago,” 
salt: Attorney Martin Stevens, "when 
1 passed a farmhouse with a half- 
ddsen boys playing about the yard. 
Outside the gate were a half-dozen fat 
pigs, with tin cane tied to their stubby 

• tails. The cans were filled with rocks, 
rattled like cow belle every time

5
( SOME GILT-EDGÈD

O O

rII( - BRITISH STATESMAN BEAI:When you are in the 
citv call and see our mag
nificent stocks in
Prints,
Dress Goods, 
Linens,
Carpets, , ...
Smallwares,
Muslins
Laces.Embroideries,
Silks,Hosiery and 
Men’s Furnishings.

it HAY.V
o oWill BIOHT HON. HUGH C. E. CH1LDER. 

CROSSES THE BAX.Toronto CustomersWANTEDt W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRQNT-ST. WEST

Pay
You 29^ roaUK.

a pig moved. The porkers stood glar
ing at each other while trying to make 
up their minds whether to run _ and 
squeal or stand still and grunt.

‘Why do they put weights on the 
pigs’ tails?’ enquired a young English
man, who was going up Into Lake 
County to learn ranching.

’To keep ’em from running all the 
fat off themselves,’ explained the stage 
driver. ’ 5 ■ _ .

“ ‘Oh, ya-a-s; novel Idea, by Jove, 
exclaimed the Britisher.

■■just then we passed a couple of 
dogs that were trying to gnaw the tin 
cans off their tallf.

----- “ ’But why do they put weights on
s the dogs’ tails?’’ asked the Britisher, 

who suspected the driver of lying-
from chasing

i S.C. DUNCAN - CLARK,
a Opp. Queen’s Hotel, Tel. 350

Sketch Shewing the Durèrent Posts He Baa 
Filled la the Service #f His Ceantry 
President KmferWsrai Miners Again» 
Committing Any Breach at the PeacejDepartment.Toc Place

Your
Orders
With

Biker Cablegrams.TORONTO STOCK MARKET. 
Noon.

.. 218 215 JAS.H. ROGERS8.30 p.m. 
220 215 London, . Jan. 29.—The Right Hon. 

Hugh C. E. Childers, ex-member of 
Parliament and the occupant of sev
eral offices In former Liberal Cab!; 
nets, died at 6 o’clock this afternoon.

Hugh Calling Eardley Childers, B.C., 
F.R.S., only son of the late Rev. Eard
ley Childers of Cantley, county of 
York, was born June 27, 1827, educated 
at Cheam school and at Trinity Col
lege, Cambridge, was made B-A. in 
1850, and M.A. In 1857. He married in 
1850 Emily (who died in 1875) daughter 
of Mr. George I. A. Walker of Norton, 
Worcester. He afterward married 
Katharine Ann, daughter of the late 
Right Rev. Dr. Gilbert, Bishop of 
Chichester, and widow of Col., the 
Hon. Gilbert Elliott, son of the sec
ond Earl of Mlnto; was a member of 
the, Government of Victoria, Australia, 
1851-7, held a seat In the first Cabinet 
there as Commissioner of Trade and 
Customs, and represented Portland In 
the first Legislative Assembly, 1856-7; 
was a junior Lord of the Admiralty,

|H 1864-5, Financial Secretary to the 
^ Treasury 1866-6, First Lord of the Ad

miralty, Dec.,1868,to March, 1871,Chan
cellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, with 
a seat in th^ Cabinet, Aug.,1872,to Oct., 

t 1873; Secretary of State for War, April, 
1880, to Dec., 1882, and Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, Dec., 1882, to June,1885;

! was afterwards Secretary of State for 
I the Home Department. He was an In

dependent Liberal, sat for Pontefract, ' 
Jan., 1860, to Nov., 1885; sat for" the S. | 

& Division of Edlnbrugh from Jan. 9, 
1886. His son was lost with H.M.8. 
Captain, which foundered In the Baltic 
Sea some years ago.

OOM PAUL IS SUSPICIOUS,

Occupying a prominent place on the main floor of 
Canada’s Modern Departmental Store is the Drug Dei 
partment. The position and the taste with which this 
new department is located will engage the interest and 
attention of visitors quickly.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Total receipts to-day were 30 car lots, 

Including about 500 hogs, which are higher. 
Cattle are steady, the best offering 
bring 3%c, medium at 2%c to 3c, 
aud Inferior at 2c to 2‘Ac. Milch 
cows are unchanged at $20 to $35 each and 
calves steady, with sales at $4 to $7. the 
latter for choice. Choice bulla are quoted 
at 3c to 8%c per lb.

Sheep In fair demand, with sales at 2%c 
to 3c per ib. Lambs are steady, with 
sales at 8%c to 3%c per lb., the latter for 
extra choice.

Hogs are higher; the best sold at $4 
weighed off cars. Thick fats are quoted 
at $3.65 to $3.75 per cwt. ; steers at $3 
per cwt.; sows at $3 to $3.26; steers $2.to

Montreal .
Ontario .... ...
Toronto..................... 240 234
Merchants’ .... ... 167 163 166 16|
Commerce.................18544 185 18a% J®
Imperial....................18» 182 183 182

................... i«3 îtsi 163 101 east of the Rockies of 472,000 bushels, a de-
Hnmiitnn..............  . 153 152 153 162 crease In Europe and afloat of 440,000,

16$ ÎJS only “àMhX41o°i 
CotTaumeT oSs .:. 196% 194 196 194 sharply to 63%c, aud closed at 63%c. Bx-
TktnSnton Tele 127% 126% 127% 126% port clearances about a quarter of a mll-C N W L Co bref 51 . 51 ... lion In wheat and flour, hut there Is very
n p n qtnc’k " 67 56% 57 55% little new business on this advance, and the
Tor Electric Light" ... 140 ... 140 exports are the result of old business at
Incan Ltabt Co 142 ... 142 lower prices. We think well of Wheat-
General Electric"...........  60 70 60 and on any further decline think It a good
Com Cable Co...... 158% 168% 158% 158 purchase. , ,
Bell Tele Co .. 156 154% 157 155 Coni and oats were dull In sympathy
Montreal St R>.... 217 215 217 214% with wheat, aud without any special lea-
Torônto Ry (S..... 74% 74% 74% 74 turc.
Hrtt Cen if & Inv 112 ............................ Provisions were easy at the opening. On
B & L Assn.......". 80 ... ................ strong spots there was free selling by the
Can L & N I Co.... 110 107% ... packers. Trading on the whole quite
Canada Perm ........ 148   good, with the transactions confined ai

de. do.^,20 p.c... 130 ... ........ ... most entirely to May contracts. Domestla
Canadian S & L................. 109 ... ... markets were reported easy, with moderate
Central Can Loan.. 123 119%................ trading.
Dom S & I Soc.......  ...
Farmers' L & S.... 103 
do. do. 20 p.c... su ...

Freehold L & S___ 112% 110
do. do. 20 p.c... 90 ...

Hamilton Prov é.. » 120 
Hur & Erie L & S. ... 165
do. do. 20 p.c............ 155

Imperial L & Inv.. 110
Landed B & Loan..........  113
Lon & Can L & A.. 110 *..
London Loan •#•••• ... 102
London & Ontario. 110 ...
Manitoba Loan .... 100 
Ontario L & D....
People’s Loan ..... »,
Real Est., L & D.. 65 ... ...............
Tor Sav & Loan... 116% 114 ...............
Union L & ....... 112 ... ...............
West Can L & 8... 150 145 ... ••• 
do. do. 25 p.c... 139 ... ...............
Sales at 11.15 a.m.: Commerce, 50, 11 

at 135; Standard, 16 at 161; Western As
surance, 50 at 159%. 50, 5, 100, 50 at lo9;
Gas, 50 at 195; Cable, 25 at 158, 50, 10 at 
158%, 28 at 158%, 50, 25 at 158% 25 at 
158^; Toronto Street Railway, 25, 26, 50 at

Sales at 1.15 p.m.; ' Commerce, 12 at
185%; British Am. Assurance. 50 at 114%;

n, 50, 100 at 159%, 100 at 160; Do
minion Telegraph, 42, 3. 36 at 127; Cable,
26, 25, 26, 25. 25, 5, 15, C. 25, 26, 25 at 158,
5, 25 at 158%, 25 at 158%; Toronto Rail
way, 5, 5, 100 at 74%; Dominion Savings 
and Loan, 20 at 81. ■

Sales at 3.30 p.m.: Commerce, 25 at 135.;
British Am. Assurance, 20 at 115; Western,
100 at 160; Gas, 30 at 195; Cabl 25, 25,

157%, 25 at 157%, 23 at 158 Toronto 
r„ 25, 26 at 74%.

I -78%78% 8283
240 234

Cor. King and Church-sta.

Us.v •Ij j.

Wellington and Front-streets 
Ei, Toronto. Most important of all, however, is the care and at

tention gi\tea-to the management of this department. A 
skilled graduated pharmacist is in charge, and with him 
qualified assistants.

We are prepared with a prescription department to 
serve the shopper’s best interests at the lowest rate of 
profit compatible with the quality of our drugs. We 
guarantee purity and highest quality in all our goods. You 

y bring your prescriptions, relying implicitly on the 
ability of the druggist in charge.

A very complete range of all reliable paten t medicines 
and druggists’ sundries is kept in stock, and prices,as may 
be judged from the following, are lower than you have 
been accustomed to pay :

THE TURKISH CAVALRY. ’Why, to keep ’em 
the hogs, o’ course.’ .

"He was satisfied that he had much 
to learn about ranching."—From The 
San Francisco Post.

.50

Composed of Thirty-Fire Regiments of 
Trained Horsemen.

The Turkish cavalry, says The Egyp
tian Herald, has a great advantage 
over European cavalries In so much 
as it can be more easily recruited 
from the populations, having from 
birth habits of horsemanship, whereas 
in Europe, where recruits have to be 
taken from everywhere, they come as 
frequently from the working classes 
ana rural classes æ from those who 
are habituated to 
being of four instead of three years, 
as is the case in France and Germany, 
Turkish cavalry derives 
longer service advantages which It Is 
not necessary to point out. If the mo
dern strategical code has completely 
modified the conditions under which 
must now operate the actions of cavaN 
jy, it has In no way diminished the 
Importance of It. With the repeating 
rifle and the far-reaching cannon, the 
old-fashioned groupings on the battle
field and the great charges in a body 
can no longer be used.

Cavalry Is the eye of an army, as 
well as a veil behind which It conceals 
its movements. A numerous cavalry 
is thus indispensable to a proper mili
tary organization. The Turkish cavalry 
is thus thirty-five regiments of five 
squadrons. The number might seem 
little In keeping with the military con
ditions of Turkey, hut the Sultan has 
found In the patriotism of his faithful 
subjects a method of doubling—and 
even more than 
forces in time of war. The armament 
of Ottoman cavalry Is composed of 
slightly curved swords and small-cali
bre rifles. A certain number of regi
ments are furnished with a lance, and 
everything tends to the supposition 
that these will be distributed to the 
rest of the cavalry. The uniform con
sists of a simple tunic, with one row 
of buttons, a pair of grey trousers and 
Prussian boots. The horses belong gen
erally to the Turco-Persian, or Arab 
cross-breed. Of rather small build, of 
delicate form, nervous, with supple 
legs, and Indefatigable, these horses 
are both very Intelligent and very do
cile.

STOCKS BONDS&D[BENTOS
A Slight Hint. BOUGHT AND SOLD.

1 II JOHN STARK & CO
Yel. 880.

mam m81 MONEY TO LOAN26 Toronto-Street.r.
On Mortgages. Large and small sums. 
Terms to suit borrowera No valuation fee 
charged. Apply at the office of theCHICAGO MARKETS.

McIntyre & Wardwell report the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day:

Wheat—May ... 04%
“ -July..........  04%

Corn-May ........ 30%
'• -July..........  31% 31

til
Pork—May ........ 10

" —July...........10
! Lard—May ........ 6
; " —July..........  C
; Ribs—May .......... 6
\ “ —July..........  5

ing. The service THE HOME SAIIIN6S & LOAN BO, LIMITED,104Open. High. Low. Close. 78 CHURCH-STREET. 1W

f Hfrom this 68G3
63<x04 McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) re

ceived the following despatch from their 
branch oftice in Chicago;

Apparently Mr. Armour did no trading 
to-day, and the market being left to Itself 
was free to follow the downward tend
ency which the news developed. Receipts 
northwest were over 50 cars. Seaboard 
clearances were very light, and Bradstreet’s 
statement of so-called world's visible show
ed a decrease of 37,000, instead of1 over 
1,000,000, as expected. The country con
tinues to leave the market alone, and It 
does not look as if they would take any 
Interest unless we have crop damage re
ports later on. Without country support 
a sustained bull market Is a rare excep
tion. The feeling at the close was rather 
weak and some further decline to-morrow 
Is not unlikely, but as we have now had * 
fair reaction, we are Inclined to think 
that around 63c, the price puts are selling 
at to-night, the market will be a purchase 
for a small profit. Receipts In the North
west will be heavy the balance of this 
week, when they will commence to de-; 
crease again, as the sales to arrive the last 
.few days show a material falling off.

Provisions—The break we have been look
ing for came to-day on general selling by 
scattered holders and some local packers, 

hogs only 16,000. East- 
rs were out of the market and 
Id off and got prices down 5<s 
The market closed at bottom

29t30i 5
$1.00* ■» “*Follows’ Syrup.........................

Electric Oil............................
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.................
Woy th’s Extract of Malt.........
Hoods’ Pills..............................
Infants’ Feeding Bottles, with

large nipples............................
Infants’ Feeders, with complete 

fittings.....................................
Enema Svringes, Fountain Syringes, 

Hot Water Bottles, Atomizers, at prices 
such as can only be had with us.

21%
21% 21 21 

10 82 10 10EVERYONE 
VISITS THE 
BASEMENT

He—-What Is your favorite melody? 
She—Mendelssohn’s Wedding March. .16

à 97.70 012IA Man With Nerve, 6 42.30 5 52He looked admiringly at the tall man 
who waspdeep In a game of billiards.

"There^s a man who has the most 
superb nerve of any one I ever saw," 
he said.

"Really?" returned his companion, 
Inquiringly.

“There Is no possible chance for a 
mistake.”

“Did you ever see It tested?"
“Well, rather, I saw him at a pri

vate theatrical entertainment one night 
l&st week."

“Sometimes It does require nerve to 
sit through one.”

The man who was telling the story 
seemed provoked at the interruption, 
but he kept his temper.

“His fiancee was in the cast,” he 
went on, “and he sat tjfcere and watch
ed another man embrace her and never

I tell

. .20 MECHANICS’ TOOLS Any Perseus Creating Disturbance la the 
Trnn.vnni Will be Severely Pan I,bed.
Pretoria, Jan. 29.—In view of the 

fact that several of the mining com- 
-panles operating In the §outh African 
Republic are considering the project of 
closing their mines, President Kruger j 
has Issued a proclamation asserting 
that he has reasons for suspecting 
that this action is prompted by the 
same spirit that provoked the recent 
disorders In the Transvaal, and he, 
therefore, while promising In every 
way possible to promote the supply 
of native labor and otherwise to pro- 

~ iVelop thpi mining Industry, 
Persons who may create 

s 1R the republic that the 
! penalties will be enforced.

.9
TWIST DRILLS

EMERY WHEELS 
TAPS, DIES

i Wester.15 i Household
,, Necessaries

and Groceries. 
Leading lines.

REAMERS, ETC.■

RICE LEWIS & SON{

1-
y

Corner King and Vlotorla-streets 
Toronto.

MAIL So simple ; so sure. Select from our daily
ORDERS, lists or Catalogue what’s wanted. Order 
by mail and you can depend on the minutest wants being
served.

25 at 
St. Rythat—his cavalry

r 
» >

teef and * 
wares any
disturb*!#* 
most seven

Receipts of 
era shlppei 
packers he 
and 10c.
price, and looked like going loyer, le 
which case we suggest buying for a turn. 

COTTON MARKETS.
At Liverpool cotton Is easy at 4 19-32d.

TRUST FUNDSBRITISH MARKETS.
Liverpool, Jan. 28.—Wheat, spring, 5s 8d

r asswsfs.
Bow." 2U 93^iiaP=°oak'2is8toJd2àa,;acdhee^

London, Jan. 28—Wheat off coast no
thing doing, on passage easier. Russian 
shipments 108,000 qrs. English country 
markets qnlet and steady. Maize off coast 
nothing doing, on passage more offering.
Shipments 6000 qrs.

Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet; futures 
quiet at 6a 7%d for Feb. and 5s 8d for 
Slarch, April and May. Maize quiet at 
3s 2%d for Jan. and Feb. and 3» 2%d for
March. . _ . . - Am. Sugar Trust .. 104% 1

Paris wheat 18f 70o for Feb., and flour Am<ir- Tobacco .... 78%
i40f. 60c for Feb.__  Cotton Oil ................ 18
I London—Close—Wheat off coast nothing Canadian Pacific .. —
doing, on passage unchanged. Maize off Atchison, 8 as’a pd., 15% 15% 15 16%
coast nothing doing. Chi., Bur. & Q....... 76% 77% 76% 77

gTSWWWiwwevweeewvvvsvvwrvwswrwwvwév^^é Chicago Gas ...... 65% 65% 6
Canada Southern .. 49 49 4
C. C. O. & 1............ 30 86%
Delà. & Hudson .. 127 128%
Delà., Lac. & W.. 162 162
Erle............................ 16 16%
Lake Shore ...........143% 143%
Louis. * Nashville. 46% 46%
Kansas Texas, pref. 26% 26
Manhattan.............. 103 ’ 104%
Missouri Pacific ... 25% 26 
Leather, prêt.
Balt. & Ohio _
N. Y. Central........ 97% 07
North. Pacific, pref. 12% 13 
Northwestern .. 9S 
General Electric ... 21 
Rock Island ..
Rubber............
N. Y. Gas ....
Pacific Mall............ -
Phlla. & Reading.. 12% 1
St. Paul ................. ..71% 72% 71
Union Pacific „ _
Western Union .... 83%r 84 
Distillers, paid-up.. 16 
Jersey Central ...
National Lead
Wabash, pref..........
T. C. & I................
Southern Rail ....

“ pref................
Wheeling ..............

v TO LOAN. Handlers and -fflj-jjpr- Wee. 
London, Jan. 29 

Erven this even) 
and Barristers oi 
distinguished guests,

so much as gritted his teeth.
fine an exhibition of

grand dinner was 
by the Benchers 
ddle Temple.Many

-, __ among them
Hon. Thomas F. Bayard,United States 
Ambassador to the Court of; St.James, 
were preseht. Upon Ms entrance Mr. 
Bayard was enthusiastically cheered.

Lowest rates. No commission charged. 
Apply direct.you It was as 

nerve as t ever saw anywhere, either 
before or since.”—Chicago Post.

3(J0. OIHIPSDII, 46s.

RuptureThe
New
Store

THOMSON HENDERSON & BELLA New Version of »n Old Story.
Some time ago a gentleman whose 

orchards had been of late systemati
cally robbed, caught a boy In one of 
his trees.

“Come down, you young 
shouted the Irate owner.

“N.* fears, and yea there,” replied 
the urchin.
.“Well, I’ll wait till you do.”
“Verra well."
They had waited about an hour, 

to the lad.

Board of .Trade Èuilding, TORONTO water»No belts-weighs 3 ounces — _ 
proof—Immediate relief. The Ch 
Cluthe Co.. Windsor. Ont. Book Tree

as. lard Isubrrj'i Hi>sr>.
Edinburgh, Jan. 29.—At the annual 

meeting of the Scottish Liberal Club, 
held her% this evening, Lord Roseberÿ, 
referring tp the friction which existed 
In the organization owing to th-e fact 
that Its membership includes both Lib
erals and Unlonslts, said he hoped that 
the different Sections of the Liberal 
party would eventually become united. 
The election for members of the gov
erning committee resulted In the re
turn of 7 Liberals and 5 Unionists.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
The range of prices it as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close,rascal!" S.W. Cor. Yonee and Queen-Streets, 
170-172-174-176-178 Yonge-st.

1 and 3 Queen-st. W-, Toronto.
%W%
56% 56 56%

Subscribed. Capital ....... ,000,000
Paid-up Capital.................... 600,000

FOUR PER CENT. Interest
Defamed His Grandraoze»-.

A Dr. Aubry, In writing a bodk on 
“The Contagion of Crime,” used as an 
example a notorious family sprung 
from criminal parents who died early 
In the century, nearly all of whose 
members have records In the criminal 
law reports. A respectable grandchild 
of the criminal couple recently sued 
the doctor for damages and obtained 
them—the British courts holding that 
scientific research is no excuse for 
causing pain and discomfort to an to
rn cent person by defaming his grand
mother.—New York Sun.

allowed on \ 
deposits. Four and one-quarter per cent S 
on debentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES. Manager,
IO Klng-at. West.

50
i

65
1:411HHIWT 13635% 

128%
F5

when an idea occurred 
Snatching en apple he took steady aim 
and hit the old fellow on the head with

m77 King-street West. 127 Is162 162 Warehouse16
it. Arrived at Zeltemi.

London, Jan. 29.—The Dally News 
to-morrow #111 print a despatch from 
its Vienna correspondent stating that ° 
advices received there from Constantl- », 
nople say that the British and Italian 
consuls arrived at Zeltoun on the 28th 
Inst,, after a fatiguing journey, dur
ing which they encountered severe 
snowstorms. .

An On I break at Khnrtonm.
London, Jan. 29.—A despatch from 

Cairo to The Pall Mall Gazette says 
a revolution has broken out In Khar- 1 2 
toum, and that the tribes from the In- C 
îf'to’.haye come to the support of the ! b 
Mahdl-e former followers and over
thrown him.

I *"b « 6'ied Uwler»tiiruling
New York, 'Jan. 29.—The Herald'd 

“■• Petersburg correspondent says : 
-Nothing Is known here about the sup- T 
posed treaty between Russia and Tur-, pi 
key. The report of such a treaty t 
caused a great deal of attention In J 
diplomatic circles lq St. Petersburg. R 
hut in the view of those best Informed,

; j? nothing more behind the re- V
P£!r.t. than the good understanding A 
tries preva *a between the two conn- c*

THE
INSIDE
TRACK

h"Hullo, what’s up now7”
“It’s Just this—I’m gaun to keep pel- 

tin till every apple’s off the tree, unices 
ye promise no’ to lick me, for If I am 
gaun to get a hidin’, I’m gaun to hae 
ma sport for It. What d’ye say?”

And the old fellow had to agree.— 
From The London Weekly Telegraph.

*20 20
1U2 104If you buy your garments from us, you 

are on the inside track. •
Factory26 and646864

8 43%48483
/; 97

12ft 13

BROOMS ;
27% 27%2?:

Why"? 1 fi 
! b

Black Man Under * Bed.
When Mrs. Justina Llstner roUed 

her eyes and said "There is a big black 
man beneath the bed who carries away 
ihe naughty boys!” Master Andrew, 
aged 7, was wpnt to toe the strict mark 

Y’esterday Andrew look-

0867t .. 27% 27% 27% 27
.. 151% 154% 151% 154Anewerlng Hie Lordship.

It la said that Lord Esher’s retire
nt, nt, from a Journalistic point of view, 
is regrettable,tor there never has been, 
and never will be, another president 
of the Court of Appeal so eminently 
reportable as he. The running fire of 
“chaff” that he keeps up on learned 
counsel Is humorous to a degree, but 

disconcerting to the recipient

*]
Because Mr. Score goes over to Europe and buys direct for cash, and 

sell at close prices for cash and do not add a larger percentage

2726 *5%y 32I, 721
6% 6t- 5% Extra strong and well 

made.
88weot propriety, 

ed ber.eajh the bed and found a negro
there.

10 16-'1
101% 103% 101a si a f.IO.'

for bad debts and long-winded customers.
mma! mamma!” he shrieked, 

black man there! Don’t
'

v”tb^re Is a 
let him take me"! I will be good!

^ Suddenly the negro dashed out from 
under the bed and made a break for 
liberty. Mrs. Llstner followed scream
ing. and Detectives Murphy and Quin
lan’ chased the negro to a hayloft and 
captured him. He said he was John 
Brown and that he tended horses for
a living. .

••I’ll nefer tell Andrew any more 
u-.der-the-'bcd stories!" exclaimed Mrs. 
Llstner fervently, when the man was 
held in, $1.000 for trial.—New 
World. < ---------------J

28 28. 28% 28 
28% 28 28^ Chas. Boeckh&SonsHigh-Class 

^ Cash Tailors.Score’s 9

/most
thereof. His Lordship sometimes got 
a Roland for his Oliver—as when a 
young" barrister, to the course of argu
ment, stated that no reasonable person 
could doubt one particular proposi
tion. "But I doubt It very much,” said 
the Judge. The youthful advocate, not 

whit abashed, replied, “I raid no 
reasonable peroon, My Lord.” The 
Master of. the Rolls could only gasp, 
vProceed, sir, proceed.”—From Ihe
Louden Weekly Telegrar »

28* 12" 11% 1211
Manufacturers, Toronto.THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 

INVESTMENT CO.
DA JJ. HUM.$6,000,000 

8201OOO
HEAD OFFICE 61 Yonge-street 

FOUB PER" CENT, allowed on deposits ot $1 
and upwards.

at 18f 75c for Feb. ; 
for Feb.

Paris wheat easy 
flour quiet at 40f 50c 

Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures 5s 7%d 
for Jau. and Feb. and 5s 7%d for March 
and April. Maize dull at 8s 2d for Jan. 
and Feb. and 3s 2%d for March and April. 
Flour 18s 3d.

Subscribed Capital, 
Paid-Up Capital....

74c west Toronto, lake and rail, and at 
the same price N.B., without bids. No. 3 
bard offered at 72c west, and at same price 
North Bay without bids.

v—This market Is dull and feature- 
"Xo. 1 sold at 45,1, and feed la quot-

CHICAGO WHEAT IS EASY, 198 KINO-616 
WEST. J

TORONTO, 0*1 I

Treats Ohronte | 
Diseuses and I 
gives Special At- |
tenUon to
Skin Disease». 1

As Pimples, Uhg 
cers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES-and Dlae
of a Private Nature, as 
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility 
etc., (the result of youthful folly anj 
excess), (Meet and Stricture of lonj 
•landing. ___ ___ , ....

DISEASES OF WOMEN-Painful 
Profuse or Supressed Menstruation 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all 
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
days, 1 p.m., to 3 p.m.

one
Cg'Barlp 

l^SM. 
ed at 39c.

Oats—Trade dull, and prices unchanged.
23c outside, with 22c bid,

THE BULLS ON WALL-STREET ABE 
ON TOP.

cl* .
TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.

The market closed very strong.
The most active stocks tu-day 

Sugar 23,800 shares, St. Paul 25,700, R. I. 
6GW, W. U. 200, N. W. 2000, D. H. 1500, 
J. C. 1200, Wax 1600, Reading 20,800, Mo. 
P„ 2800, L. & N. 4600, B. & Q. 10,200, 
Atchison 3900, C. Gas 4800, Manhattan 
570$. Hill

McIntyre & Wardwell Bend the following 
despatch to their branch office in Toronto: 
The Anthracite stocks were the feature 
this afternoon. They advanced rapidly oe 
small transactions. It Is generally believ
ed that the advance Indicates that some 
agreement has been tacitly arrived at 
which, however, may or may not be rati
fied by the meeting on Thursday. Sugar 
had "a sharp rally on buying by the same 
people who sold yesterday. The report 
now Is that the German Reichstag will not 
pass the increased export bounty. It Is 
said Burlington's December earnings will 
show a fair Increase, aud that company Is 
doing a good business. The stock waa 
strong to-day, as Indeed were all of the 
Grangers. The Senate Committee on Fi
nance has taken no action on the tariff 
bill. The Senate Itself ir discussing the 
free silver coinage bill to-day. One of the 
most Important Items of kiews relates to 
the weakness of exchange, the demand rate- 
having dropped to 4.88% on decreasd In
quiry for bills. Traders who sold for a re
action this morning evidently lost stock and 
rushed to cover, causing a buoyant close. 
There Is a decided change to speculative 
sentiment for the better. Wall-street is 
now discounting,the success of the Govern
ment loan. It Is generally thought 
the amount of subscriptions will 
$300.000,000. The one unfavorable feature 
of tlie market Is the absence of a short In
terest.

6. Tower Fergmssen. Geo. W. Blslkle.
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

THET’JTE NO i HI NO TO DO.

Manitoba Legltlatnre Will Have Ihe Short- 
f. Wat Sr*.ion on Me card
l Winnipeg, Jan. 29.—Members of the W 

I XrovlncleV Cabinet Hyr the session of i*r 
I the Legislature which opens next week fo 
I JV11‘ be the shortest ên i*cord,as there iW.

1» really no Important legislation to ” 
be submitted. As the Federal Gov
ernment has undertaken to pass a 

! hew, school bill Premier Greenway 
I wont propose any amendments to th 
• the present law until Sir Mackenzie 

?ow®11 hhd Sir Chattel Tupper have Qu 
finished their contract The Legislature 
will be asked to, and, of course, will, v,, 
endorse all the. Manitoba Government n 
nas so far done on this question.

The Uuemlou Answered.
ls many People ask, “that 

hrAen.^.8t Kent ale better than other IrieB 
V In. lhe place East at

fr^ht ls brewed by (he accepted Eng- 
lish formula. In Its production 
only the finest hops (Bast 
Kent Golden) and No. 1 bright 
barley are used, and the brewery is 
supplied by one of the finest springs to 
Canada. East Kent ale ls the best in 
Canada, and Its quality will be main
tained.

“ A«dle»' Orchestra,” Princess, Saturday.

Old Grammar He heal
The Old Boys of the Old Grammar 

School and Its successors, now known 
as the Toronto Grammar School on 
Jarvle-street, yr\\l hold an organization 
meeting to-morrow . evening at 8 
o clock. All Old Boys are Invited to 
attend.
Teikuu Bath», cvcnlaga SOc.Hl Taa««

At (he Metropolitan Chnreh.
Miss Susie Herson, Miss Alice D. 

DurrowcE, soprano; Miss Dingle, con
tralto; and Mons. Merrier, tenor, will 

principal soloists at the Metro- 
pojitan Church to-morrow evening. 
taken1 collectlon o£ 10 cetoa will be

Tmrhlsh Bath» 75c, evening» US Vo

A Convict a llorlgaged Properly.
r.,,Bttirleter-R’ Q- Smyth yesterday se- 
cu-ed an order at Osgoode Hall for the 
redemption of property valued at $10,- 
r».0,i Slmcoe-street. The property Is 
wted by a çonvlct named E»aly, who
Ï KtoSClwtwK C°nflnement

al-York mixed offered at 
and white wanted at 25c here.

Peas—The market Is steady, with sales 
north and west at 51c, and on Midland at
52c.

were; sc
are ■’ forbiddenCucumbers and melons 

fruit " to many persons so constituted that 
the louât Indulgence la followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons arc not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart's content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and Is a sure cure 
for all summer complaints.

CcFergusson & BlaikieCanadian Securities are Weaker—Meney 
and Sterling Exchange Easy—local 
Grain Receipts Small—Provtslens In 

Chicago are Lower.

28Bli.lnr»* embarrassments.
John Jamieson, cigars, this city, has 

E. Townsend. Buckwheat—The market la firmer, with 
sales east at 34c and middle freights at
33c.

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices un
changed at $2.90 to $3 on track and small 
lots nt $3.25.

Corn—The market Is quiet, with offerings 
outside at 32c and 31%c hid.

Rye—The market ils /steady, with sellers 
outside at 60c aud Buyers at 48c to 49c.

(Late Alexander, Fergusson A Blaikie), 
Brokers and Investment Agents, 

23 Toronto-street, Toronto.

assigned to S.
The estate of George Howell, Yonge- 

street, has paid a first dividend of 20
P George H. Lai ivee." boots and shoes, 
Arnpvlor, Is offering to compromise at 
60 cents on the dollar.

M. Silverman, general merchant, 
Trou( Creek, has assigned to 11. Sil
verman.

Phillip O’Reilly, clothing. Ottawa, 
has compromised at 19 c»»ls on the 
dollar.

W. R. Counter, Jeweler. Seaforth.has 
assigned to Robert Wilson.

M. D. Lyon, grocer, Fort William, 
has assigned to H. A. McKlbbon.

Tuesday Evening, Jan. 28.
Cash wheat at Chicago 61c.
Puts on May wheat 03c, calls 64%c.
Puts ou.May corn 29%c, calls 29%c bid.
At Toledo clover seed dosed at $4.40 cash 

and March.
Catle receipts at Chicago 2000. Market 

stronger, with best grades 5c to 10c higher. 
Sheep 12,000. Market steady.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: 
Wheat 125, corn 416, oats 338.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to
day 16.000; official Monday 22,980; left 
over 3000; market slow and 5c lower.
Heavy shippers $4.10 to $4.45. Estimated 
for Wednesday 26,000.

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 
three days were 85,000 centals, Including 
71,000 centals of American. Corn same 
time 59,100 centals. .

Danube shipments of wheat to United 
Kingdom 72.000 qrs.

Exports at New York to-day: Flour2?o0 
barrels and 42,697 sacks; wheat 30,815
Bushels. Clearances at fo',r .F!our
45,000 packages and wheat 40,000 bushels.

Bradstreet’s reports a decrease In wheat 
of 472,000 bushels east of Rockies and an 
Increase of 440,000 bushels In Europe and 
nfioat. The world’s visible decreased 32,- 
000 bushels.

FINANCIAL.
Toronto Horticultural Society.

The , Toronto Horticultural Society 
met last night to the City Hall, Pre
sident John Chambers to the chair. A 
number of bylaws were passed provid
ing for the future government of the 
society.__________________________ _______

61-The local market waa active, but prices 
lower on realizing.

Postal Telegraph easier, with sale» here 
at 84% down to 83%.

Consols are higher, closing to-day at 107 
13-16 for money and account. .

C.P.R. opened In London at 56% and clps- 
ed at 66%. St. Paul closed at 73%, Erie 
at 16%, Reading at 6%, N.Y.O. St 100% and 
Illinois Central at 99.

The feeling In speculative circles ls un
settled. A rumor Is current that Cable 
will pay dividends at rate of 10 per cent.

J Snow Shovels, 
Sidewalk Scrapers, 
“Climax” Skates, 
Hockey Sticks.

s
185.

theWE MANUFACTURE
POROUS TERRA COTTA PROPERTY for SAL!

Desirable Suburban Residence—Every 1 
Convenience—detached—press brisk and Ml 
stone coursing—finished in quartered oak- 
block from street cats. Apply to
frank oayle

65 King-Street Bast. *

An absolute protection against fire. 
Ornamental Terra Cotta.
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile.
Doors, Sash. Blinde, Stair Work. 
Alll descriptions of wooden building 

m a te rials. ’ • « j ilHSHHI

WY ATT tit) OO
(MemLire Toronto Stock Exchange)

Orders executed.on Canadian and New York 
Btook Exchanges and Chicago 

Board ot Trade.
46 Klng-St.W. Toronto, Tel. 1087

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE GO tm
6 Adelaide East

Diamonds
are an

I Investment

THE FARMERS* MARKET.
lay

THE RATHBUN CO’Y The receipts of produce to-day show an 
Increase. Poultry Is a trifle weaker, while 
dressed hogs are firmer. Receipts of grain: 
One load of white wheat at 80c, 1000 bush
els barley and 5uo of oats, 20 loads of hay 
aud 10 of straw.

rnORONTO POSTAL GUIDE-DU 
1 the month ot January, 1896,

close aud are due as follows t
CLONE.

a.m pjA. s.m.
u.T.R. Eaet.... bioo 7,’S

.......nu»*»
v‘A® .......... a» lo.is
N. Jt 5i.W....********* 7oo 4,80 1(151
T. u- .. ......................,".V."."ass 8.35 12.85 P-*.Midland.safo**»* ••• » M « ng îo «5 «.nh.
......................................

12.10 4.00

eve
w waDeeeronto, Ont. MONEY MARKET.

The local money market Is unchanged at 
5% to 6 per cent. At New York the rates 
are 3% to 4% per cent, and at London % 
to % per cent. The Bank of England dis
count rate ls unchanged at 2, and the open 
market rate 1 per cent.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Rates of exchange, as reported by 

Aemlllns Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are 
us follows;

tha
Talthat

reach •miAt c, 5% and 6 
r cent, on 

Renta eel
$300,000 TO LOAN per
Real Estate. Security In sums to suit, 
sated. Valuations and arbitrations attended to

ordGRAIN AND PRODUCE. 
Wheat, white, bushel 

•• red winter..
“ goose ............

Barley, bushel ..........
Oats, bushel............
Peas, bushel ..........
Buckwheat, bushel

TVht..$0 79 to $0 80 
... 0 78 0 79
.. 0 60 0 02

0 44%

,037

I Diamonds don’t decrease 
| in value. You can wear i 

! them for years and then ;
‘ turn them into money in- ;
I stantly if necessity requires, j 
: We are showing an excel- < 

lent stock of Diamond rings, j 
pendants, bar pins, studs, 
collar buttons, at prices just 

: a little better than you can 
i get elsewhere.

1 USE
I WINDSOR 
I SALT

—

WM. A. LEE & SON. Wi Pottleth Ceo. Parkerle#
0 40 PARKER & CO.,

Beal Estai, and Ftoanclal Brokers,
0 27

.. 0 53%

. 0 36 
HAY AND STRAW.

Hay, per ton..................$17 00 to $18 25
•• baled, cars, per ton.. 14 50 14 75

S i Straw, per ton..................  10 50 13 00
g | “ baled, cars, per ton. 8 25

POULTRY AND PROVISIONS.
.$0 35 to $0 60

Insurancs, Real Estais and Financial Breksrs, 
General Agent» ,

Western Fire and Marine Assurance Go. 
Manchester Fire Aesuranoe Go. 
National Fire Assurance Co.
Canada Aooident and Plate Glass Co. 
Lloyd's Piste Glass Insurance Co.
London Guarantee * Aooident Oo, Employ

ers’ Liability, Accident A Common Carrière' 
Polioiea Issued.

Office»! IO Adelalde-st. E. 
Phones 6S2 ft 2075. MS

! sma
pub

Bet. Banks, 
Buy.

Counter.
Buy. Sell.

N. Y. Funds..] % to % ,1 
Stg. 60 days. ,]9 15-10 to 10 I, 
do. demand. .110 3-16 to 10%l

RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted.

MalS-e Money.

Mom
Valuators

2.00vtfo Loan,
o4ti&rbitratoi’s, Estates

Sell. I.W <00 « « no0.30to 1-16 dis 
to 9 11-10 
to 9 15-16

and
tlve
wor
Chu

ed, » B -S
Iei vi___________ , , treat. Toronto. 80

CttiÔÀGO GOSSIP.

eafr/rLeltid^hf foU^fng^de^ch1't*w
day from Chicago:

Public cables came quiet, and private 
cables showed that our sharp advance was 
not followed by bldg for wheat at any equi
valent to our present prices. Europe evl: 
deutly showed an Inclination to wait, and 
Importers are only asking for offers. The 
Northwest receipts were not large, only 4Q6 
cars, but they were double those of same 
day a year ago. Local receipts were fair, 

i.cai?‘ av local traders in the early 
the session were mixed and In

clined to the bull side. May opened limi
er than last night’s closing, and held fairly 
mm all morning. On the publication of 
Bradstreet’s report showing an increase

9 25 U.BsN.YmMMM 1114 9.30—The Pnrest end Best-
Ask Your Grocev “For It. 6.30 10.10 8.WActual, 

to 4.87% !pair .........
f> Téronto Salt Works—Toronto Agents. Çu^eÿa,1’ per ib.

Geese, per Ib..................
Hogs, dressed, selected

LOCAL GRAIN MARKET Smoked'ImZs,'per'lb."
Flour—The market Is unchanged, with Backs_ ppr lb................

little doing. Straight rollers are quoted at Uol|g‘ per lb................
$3.40 to $3.60. Pork, mess ................

Bran-Cars of bran are firm at $11 to •• short cut .........
$11 50 west, and shorts at $12.50 to $13.50. “ shoulder mqss

VVheat—The feeling la somewhat Irregu- Lard, per lb............
lar to-day. but offerings are still limited. Bacon, per lb..... 
While sold on the Northern at 76c to 77c Beef, forequarters, 
ami at 80c delivered at mills. No. 2 fall “ hindquarters 
offered at 78< (MMi. east and No. 3 at Mutton, per lb...
7;u* No. 1 Manitoba hard sold at hc to La tub, per Ib........
arrive North Bay. No. 2 hard offered at Veal, per lb.........

S) I Chickens, 4.00u.8. Wsslsre States

iiid Thursdays close occasionally on 
ddvs and Fridays at 12 noon. The I

'%2B’-S'herè fr’e^b'ranch postoffice» to

iftid^ctT^" -
and Money Order business at the ioc 
fice nearest to their residence, to'tto* 
to notify their correspondents to ms
ders payable at

0 70 0 80 4.30to ....0 OT 0 06
0 05 0 06 Bllg•••B00 

... 4 75 

... 0 09%

... 0 œ%
;::i°3 05Î

::: o w%
per lb.. 0 0:t%
............ 0 011
.............. 0 04
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